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BITS OF EMOTION THE PROCESS AND OUTCOMES OF SHARING EMOTIONS ONLINE

Is sharing emotions on social media bad for you? This question has raised
concern in parents, educators, the media, and the general public. This
dissertation proposes that the academic field and the current societal
debate may benefit from asking a more specific question: What constitutes
online emotion sharing, and which underlying mechanisms may explain the
emotional outcomes of both online sharing and receiving feedback online?
With this question in mind, this dissertation takes a deeper look into the
process of online sharing of emotion (SSE) providing a conceptualization
of online SSE, and empirically examining outcomes of online SSE with a
focus on the individual sharer. A key finding is that online SSE may lead
to beneficial outcomes, such as emotion regulation of negative emotions.
The findings of this dissertation bring nuance to initial critiques, posing
that instead of a superficial ‘band-aid’ for our negative feelings, online
supportive messages have the potential of making users feel better
bit by bit.
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Hello… is there anybody in there?
Just nod if you can hear me
Is there anyone home?

C'mon, now
I hear you're feeling down
Well I can ease your pain
Get you on your feet again

Relax… I need some information first
Just the basic facts
Can you show me where it hurts?

David Gilmour & Roger Waters (1979)
Comfortably numb, in The Wall [CD]

Chapter 1
Introduction and dissertation outline

Introduction and dissertation outline

“Social media and fame is also a band-aid treatment for our negative feelings. Whenever we
are feeling self-conscious, we can upload a photo to Instagram and receive likes, whenever
we are angry, we can write a Facebook rant, whenever we are lonely we can Snapchat our
friends. But none of these remedies are long-lasting – the likes, comments and snaps give
us instant gratification but do not make us confront the roots of our issues”
Knirnschild, April 27th, 2018
The abovementioned quote exemplifies popular conceptions about the negative
emotional effects of social media use. The easiness to share personally relevant content, via
a simple click and obtaining almost immediate feedback through social networking sites
(SNSs) and other social media, has given way to a common conception that these platforms
abound with superficial exchanges of a narcissistic nature (Fishwick, 2016, March 17). Under
this perspective, content is shared only to obtain a temporary emotional boost by means of
impressing others: holidays, parties, baby ultrasounds, new jobs or prizes are published to a
large network of contacts. But how true is it, that people only seek to share shallow feelings
in social media? How true is it, that social media provides only instant gratification in venting
negative emotions? How true is it, that social media is not able to confront users with the root
of their emotional issues?
These questions provide the perfect setting for the topic of this dissertation, which aims
to investigate whether and how users’ online sharing expressions of emotion, as well as
feedback to these emotional sharings – could bring betterment, not bitterness, to its users. In
recent times, for the general public, academics, but also for parents and educators,
conceptions on whether social media is good or bad for our emotions seem to be met with
strong opinions and/or conflicting evidence. On the one hand, studies which have found
negative emotional outcomes encompass findings such as that social media may foster
malicious envy when used passively (Lin & Utz, 2015) and may be a fertile ground for selfpromotion by persons scoring high on narcissism (Choi, Panek, Nardis & Toma, 2015). Other
work has found that the mere use of Facebook could become a source of stress (Chen & Lee,
2013) and even lead to depression (Chou & Edge, 2012). On the other hand, positive findings
include that social media can be a good source of social support, particularly in health care
contexts (Ballantine & Stephenson, 2011; Antheunis, Tates, & Nieboer, 2013); that it can
temporarily boost positive affect (Bayer et al, 2017); increase a sense of connection with
existing offline friends (Valkenburg, Peter & Schouten, 2006), and even that having a higher
number of Facebook friends is associated to feeling less stressed (Nabi, Prestin & So, 2013).
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The dissertation aims to bring nuance and clarity to these contrasting views by
investigating the use of social media communication for the better of participants. The reported
studies are predominantly based on the framework of social sharing of emotion or SSE (Rimé,
2009). SSE entails a description of an emotional event in a language known to both persons,
to share the experience with others. SSE is ubiquitous in offline life (Rimé, Mesquita, Boca &
Philippot, 1991) and in most of the population (Rimé, Finkenauer, Luminet, Zech, & Philippot,
1998). Sharing is differentiated from venting, or a verbalization ‘outburst’ of an emotion
(Rodríguez-Hidalgo, Tan & Verlegh, 2015; Nils & Rimé, 2012).
Emotion regulation is implied in Rimé’s framework as an important possible outcome of
SSE. When emotions do not serve the person’s benefit, emotion regulation comes in as
attempts to modify the subjective experience and behavioral expressions of felt emotions
(Gross, 1998). Research which investigates online SSE and its emotional outcomes under an
emotion regulation lens, is uncommon. Looking through this lens is important, since the
capacity of emotion regulation enables living a successful and fulfilling life (Gross, 2007).
Moreover, emotion regulation is one main goal for sharing emotions in the first place (Rimé,
2007). Sharing constitutes a supportive social interaction for receiving affective support in
buffering negative emotions and can provide cognitive support that may in the longer run help
alleviate unpleasant affect.
The present dissertation aims to investigate the prevalence and emotional functionality
of SSE through social media, thus extrapolating the phenomenon to the online context. The
work focusses on SSE as one main behavior which could lead to positive emotional outcomes
stemming from active social media usage. Moreover, this dissertation posits that emotion
regulation and recovery from negative emotions are possible effects of online SSE, just as
they have been found for offline SSE (Rimé, 2009; 2007). So far, only few studies have
supported this notion (Qiu, Lin, Leung, & Tov, 2012; Berger & Buechel, 2012). In addition,
regarding sharing emotions online, research has addressed the relations between motives
(Berger & Buechel, 2012; Vermeulen, Vandebosch & Heirman, 2018), structural aspects (Lin
& Qiu, 2012), social norms on the one hand (Waterloo, Baumgartner, Peter & Valkenburg,
2018), and effects of emotional disclosure through SNSs on the other (Bayer et al, 2017; Choi
& Toma, 2014), but none addressed specific emotion regulation processes of online SSE
which may lead to emotional outcomes.
This dissertation conceptualizes SSE and emotion regulation through social media as a
process involving three basic sequential phases. In the first phase, online SSE as a sequential
process is initiated by posting an emotional experience. From here on, the initiator’s act of
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(initial) expression of emotion to receive feedback is referred to as SSE initiation. Emotion
regulation effects on the initiator would correspond to so-called ‘self-effects’ or effects that
media use has on the individual themselves, independently of feedback (Valkenburg, 2017).
In the second, the initiator receives feedback. In the third phase, feedback elicits distinct
emotional processes and effects. The dissertation adds to the literature by investigating the
relations and effects of the two, namely sharing and feedback.
The practical application of the research reported in this dissertation is in providing to
parents, educators, health care professionals, governmental entities and the like, support in
identifying beneficial instances of online SSE and in understanding the conditions of beneficial
feedback. This is important, since it has been established that people who disclose negative
emotions online usually do not receive enough or sufficiently beneficial replies (Forest &
Wood, 2012). Apart from the feedback issue, knowledge about the contribution of SSE to
emotion regulation may inform social media use for mental health, which has taken a top three
position among the major global health issues of our time (Nathe, 2018, January 19).
In sum, instead of generally asking ‘is social media good for your emotions?’ this
dissertation proposes that the academic field and the current societal debate may benefit more
from asking a more specific question: ‘what constitutes online emotion sharing, and which
underlying mechanisms may explain the emotional outcomes of both online sharing and
receiving feedback online?’ This dissertation aims to answer these questions while building
on and acknowledging the recent developments in the field. In so doing, its results would bring
about greater theoretical knowledge about the mechanisms and processes of online SSE,
knowledge which could be used later to improve any possible effects, while minimizing
negative outcomes. Next, we provide details about the main specific questions which guide
this dissertation, followed by an overview of each chapter and their main results.

Leading questions
1) A theoretical conceptualization of online SSE
The nature of emotional expressions in social media can vary wildly. People may express
themselves using just one emoji, writing one sentence, or telling a full emotional story. To
carefully study the phenomenon of emotion sharing, a conceptualization and definition of what
constitutes social sharing of emotions is necessary to account for the occurrence of the
phenomenon, and to establish a theoretical foundation through which the phenomenon may
be empirically studied. Key questions to answer are: what exactly constitutes online SSE?
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How is online SSE different than online venting of emotions? Which elements make out its
process? This conceptualization would not only serve as a guide throughout the dissertation,
but also provide a foundation to study the specific phases of online SSE, together with
feedback types.

2) Effects of online emotional expressivity within the process of online SSE
A relevant aspect regarding online sharing of emotion is how users actually express
emotion within the context of SSE initiation and feedback. Computer-mediated communication
(CMC) of emotions can be equally emotional and involving as FtF exchanges (Derks, Fischer &
Bos, 2008). Moreover, CMC communication can be even more explicit and less inhibited than
FtF (Joinson, 1998; 2001). Just as in face-to-face (FtF) communication, online expression of
emotions can use several means of paralanguage (i.e. multiple exclamation marks, intonations,
punctuations). The main question is how are emotional expressions realized by means of textual
paralinguistic cues (TPC, Luangrath, Peck & Barger, 2017) and how would these cues affect the
process of SSE? Specifically: are paralinguistic cues used to socially share emotions, or merely
to ‘vent’ emotions? And how would these cues affect feedback? Would there be any
correspondence between these symbols during the three phases of online SSE? More generally,
answering these questions could broaden our knowledge as to how paralinguistic cues can be
used to make online messages more efficient within the context of online SSE.

3) The intra and interpersonal emotion regulation effects of online SSE
Studies focusing on online emotion sharing have predominantly studied its immediate
emotional outcomes (Choi & Toma, 2014; Bayer et al., 2017), or have investigated the
characteristics of socially supportive feedback (Seo, Kim & Yang, 2016). However, few studies
have incorporated the separate and aggregated effect of both in an interactive communication
sequence. In addition, research on the matter has rarely been experimental, so as to bring
more certainty about causal mechanisms. In line with recent theoretical accounts which
distinguish intra from interpersonal effects of social media use (Valkenburg, 2017), this
dissertation aims to contribute with experimental evidence of both intra and interpersonal
effects of sharing emotions online. Advancing on this question could clarify the specific role of
communicative actions, such as sharing or receiving feedback, within the process of online
SSE.
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4) Assessing dynamic time-effects of social media support on emotion
regulation
A relevant question is assessing the dynamic time-effects of obtaining social media
support, given that both a ‘fleeting’ short term positive emotional effect after sharing on SNSs
(Bayer et al, 2017) and long-term effect after three weeks (Choi & Toma, 2014) have been
identified. However, research which has considered a longer time frame (six months) has
found a very limited emotional effect of using SNS (Utz & Breuer, 2017; Frison & Eggermont,
2015). After finding no effect of SNS use on stress, Utz & Breuer (2017) concluded that
assessing the impact of shorter time-lags was recommended.
An additional and related aspect which could affect this interplay is the specific nature of
the emotion-eliciting event. Different events activate different appraisals and therefore, the
nature of the event can importantly determine which, how and for long emotions are felt
(Ortony, Clore & Collins, 1990). The present dissertation consequently argues that focusing
on the nature of the emotional event could increase our understanding of the influence of
online feedback in terms of helping users regulate or manage their emotions during important
life events.

5) The interplay of emotion regulation effects through face-to-face and SNSs
Nowadays, people often share their emotions with their offline and online networks.
Considering that sharing emotions in most cases results in receiving feedback, and that this
feedback is paramount to regulate emotions (Rimé, 2007), the question arises about the
interplay between online and face-to-face support when receiving this feedback. The focus
lies on the interplay because it has been established that online communication is usually a
manifestation and an extension – not a replacement – of people’s social lives (Dienlin, Masur
& Trepte, 2017). Through SNSs, users can for example feel closer to their real-life friends
(Valkenburg & Peter, 2007) and communicate with their offline friends on the platform
(Subrahmanyam, Reich, Waechter, & Espinoza, 2008). Considering this, it is relevant to
assess the separate and aggregated contribution of FtF and online feedback in possible
regulation effects. Do both types of feedback work together in helping users regulate their
emotions, or do they operate in different ways? For this objective, this dissertation employs a
within and between persons’ approach to measure effects, because the latest trends in media
effects research suggests these also occur at the within persons’ level (Nikkelen, Valkenburg,
Huizinga, & Bushman, 2014). This approach measures whether feedback can improve affect
across subjects, or whether changes in individual feedback can exert a greater effect on
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emotions within persons. Another point which deserves attention is to assess the effect of
offline social sharing regarding emotion regulation, whose contribution to diminish the impact
of the emotional experience has been found to be limited (Rimé et al., 1998).

Dissertation outline
The aim of this dissertation is to investigate the phenomenon of online emotion sharing,
building on its occurrence and theoretical conceptualization, while focusing on a main
outcome, emotion regulation. The following topics were investigated:
1.

Prevalence of online SSE in online social networks (Chapter 2);

2.

Theoretical modeling of the process of online SSE (Chapter 2);

3.

The use of paralinguistic symbols in the process of online SSE (Chapter 3);

4.

Online emotional mimicry in the process of online SSE (Chapter 3);

5.

The intra and interpersonal effects of online SSE in the initiator sharer
(Chapter 4);

6.

The dynamics of FtF and online feedback in the regulation of stress regarding
a particular life stressor (Chapter 5).

This dissertation presents the results of five empirical studies in two main components.
The first studied more structural aspects of online SSE (chapters 2 and 3) and the second
investigated its functional outcomes (chapters 4 and 5). Figure 1 depicts how the chapters fit
into the conceptualization of the basic online SSE cycle, with a view on intrapersonal and
interpersonal regulation.
As to methodology, the dissertation adopts a multi-methodological approach, aiming to
obtain a balanced account of the online SSE phenomenon in terms of internal and external
validity. Table 1 shows a methodological overview of the chapters in the dissertation, with their
design, the communication medium they investigate, their data composition, main dependent
variable, and sample nationality. All chapters are individual research papers which are either
published or submitted for publication.
The dissertation concludes with a general discussion on the findings, where a model of
online SSE and suggestions for future research are presented (Chapter 6). Based on this
discussion, three-practical take away points are provided for practitioners and the general
public in its summary.
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Figure 1. Chapter overview according to the online SSE cycle
hapter 2: SSE process and prevalence

hapter : aralinguistic SSE expression and feedback

hapter 4: Intra and interpersonal online regulation

hapter :

nline feedback and interpersonal regulation

Table 1. Overview of the main methodological characteristics of each chapter
Chapter 2

Chapter 3

Chapter 4

Chapter 5

Design

Content
analysis

Content
analysis

Experiments

Six-wave
longitudinal
online survey

Communication
medium

Blog SNSs

Blog SNSs

Facebook

Face-to-face,
Facebook,
WhatsApp,
Twitter,
Instagram

Sample

8 million
blogposts,
540 for
human
coding

310 blogposts

University lab
(n = 173)

n = 280

Dependent
variable

Presence of
online SSE

Presence of
textual
paralanguage
cues

Emotion intensity &
emotion regulation
strategies

Emotion
intensity,
Feedback
prosociality

Sample
nationality

International

International

Study 1: Chilean

Chilean

(all waves)

Amazon Mechanical
Turks (n = 106)

Study 2: International
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Chapter overview
Part I: Prevalence and process of online SSE
The first part of this dissertation focusses on investigating the structural aspects of online
SSE, such as its prevalence or natural occurrence in SNSs, of which we know little so far, and
on presenting a conceptualization and modelling of online SSE as a sequential communication
process.

Chapter 2: Conceptualization of online SSE and its prevalence
Chapter 2 provides a conceptualization of online SSE and its three-phased basic cycle,
while investigating the natural occurrence of online SSE in a blog social networking platform,
Live Journal. This chapter provides the foundation of this dissertation, since it defines and
sets the theoretical model of online SSE and its basic communication phases. Furthermore, it
brings empirical evidence to a phenomenon assumed to prevail in online social networks.
Results found that the process of online social sharing as it occurs in FtF, in which users’
express emotions and others provide supportive feedback, is also found in a blog SNSs.
Further, the majority of SSE initiation (73.5%), in this case posting a blogpost entry displaying
online SSE, provided a full account of both the feeling and the emotional situation
experienced. Lastly, the study found that feedback tended to be predominantly affective, that
is, showed the provider’s empathy and appreciation. These results showed that online SSE is
a natural occurring phenomenon in SNSs, with the potential for beneficial feedback instances.

Chapter 3: Textual paralinguistic cues in online SSE and emotional mimicry
Chapter 3 investigates how users utilize textual paralinguistic cues (TPC, Luangrath,
eck & Barger, 2017), such as character repetitions, multiple punctuations and emoji’s
(‘yeeei!! 😊’) in emotional expressions. Specifically, the chapter distinguishes between online
SSE and online venting. Further, it investigates whether emotional mimicry is a phenomenon
which occurs within the context of online SSE. Specifically, this chapter investigated the
occurrence of five different types of TPC on a sample of blogposts from Chapter 1, however
utilizing a new coding procedure which involved both online SSE and non-SSE blogposts.
Results showed that TPC were more common in online SSE posts, as opposed to non-SSE
posts. Furthermore, auditory TPC predominated in initiation, feedback and response of online
SSE phases, while voice qualities (i.e. capitalizations, underlining, punctuations and special
characters) were more common in venting posts. Regarding online mimicry, the study found
that tactile affective cues in feedback predicted their presence in the initiators’ reaction,
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concluding that the context of the communication, for instance if the conversation has an
affective character, is important to understand and predict the usage and mimicry of TPC
online.

Part II: The effects of sharing emotions and receiving supportive feedback
While the previous chapters focus on the structural aspects of online SSE and employ a
content analysis methodology to identify and analyze online SSE expressions, the second
part of the dissertation complements the first by investigating the functional aspects of online
SSE. In particular, it seeks to understand the emotional outcomes of online SSE with a focus
on the individual user.

Chapter 4: The intra and interpersonal effects of online emotion sharing
Chapter 4 investigated online SSE as an intra and interpersonal phenomenon, focusing
on emotion regulation a function of the basic communication cycle of online SSE: SSE
initiation, feedback to SSE, and the initiator’s reaction to this feedback (Rodríguez-Hidalgo,
Tan & Verlegh, 2015), as identified in Chapter 2. Specifically, the chapter seeks to answer the
question: if people share their emotions online and receive feedback, which are the immediate
effects in terms of intra and interpersonal emotion regulation? Based on the established
emotion regulation framework (Gross, 2007), and building on recent theoretical accounts of
both intra and interpersonal effects stemming from social media activity (Valkenburg, 2017),
both intra and interpersonal emotion regulation effects were anticipated from the initial act of
sharing and after feedback. In two experiments, participants were asked to write a status
update, in response to presentation of a sadness inducing vignette. Afterwards, they received
two types of prosocial feedback (affective, cognitive) from two relationally distant sources
(acquaintances, close friends). These identical experiments were conducted to build on the
robustness of the findings. Results showed, as to the interpersonal effects of feedback, that
cognitive feedback elicited higher reappraisal, or changing one’s perspective of the situation,
while greater relational closeness led to higher emotion stabilization. As to the intrapersonal
effects, results suggested that sadness intensity decreased after sharing. This decreasing
effect was found to occur consecutively after sharing, and then again after feedback.

Chapter 5: The interplay between face-to-face and online feedback in the
regulation of stress
Chapter 5 investigated the potential of SSE feedback for emotion regulation in a natural
setting. Specifically, this research studied whether the interplay of FtF and online feedback
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are associated with negative emotion downregulation over the course of a real-life stressor
event. The research employed a six-wave design, which assessed within and between person
relationships between the different types of feedback and stress, the emotion under focus.
Specifically, students’ stress was assessed during the yearly PSU (Prueba de Selección
Universitaria, for its Spanish acronym) exam, the Chilean equivalent to the U.S. SAT, which
determines admission to university. The impact of feedback was analyzed in terms of
feedback prosociality, operationalized as the degree to which feedback was judged to be
prosocial or helpful by the receiver, whereas its outcomes were measured in terms of emotion
regulation, or managing emotions to our benefit, reducing their felt intensity (Diener, Larsen,
Levine, & Emmons, 1985; Gross, 2007).
Results pointed at online feedback being effective to downregulate stress, but only
during the final phase of the test. Notably, this effect was evidenced on the short term (a few
days) and also on the longer term (three weeks). In addition, FtF feedback showed a reciprocal
reinforcement effect on stress during the test taking phase. The data suggests that prosocial
online and FtF feedback have differing effects when it comes to regulating stress during an
important life event. Notably, online feedback may help to downregulate stress towards the
end phase of a stressful life event.

Chapter 6: Discussion
Chapter 6 provides an overview of the main findings and conclusions of this dissertation
and extends SSE theory by presenting a theoretical model of online SSE. This section
underlines the theoretical implications of the dissertation and identifies further questions for
research. Likewise, limitations are addressed. Lastly, from a more practical standpoint, the
summary of this dissertation presents three takeaways or practical suggestions for useful or
beneficial online SSE.
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This chapter is published as:
Rodríguez Hidalgo, C. T., Tan, E. S. H., & Verlegh, P. W. J. (2015). The social sharing of
emotion (SSE) in online social networks: a case study in live journal. Computers in
Human Behavior, 52, 364-372. doi: 10.1016/j.chb.2015.05.009.

Chapter 2
The social sharing of emotion (SSE) in
online social networks: A case study in
Live Journal

SSE in online social networks

Abstract
Social sharing of emotion (SSE) occurs when one person shares an emotional experience with
another and is considered potentially beneficial. Though SSE has been shown prevalent in
interpersonal communication, research on its online occurrence and communication structure
is lacking. We present a theoretical model of a basic three-phased cycle of online SSE, based
on a content analysis of Live Journal blog posts (n = 540). A large proportion of emotional
expressions were found to conform to the definition of SSE, with negative emotion posts
outnumbering bivalent and positive posts. Affective feedback predominated to cognitive,
providing emotional support, empathy and admiration. The study testifies that full cycle SSE
occurrs in Social networking sites (SNSs), contributing to pro-social forms of online emotional
exchanges.
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Sharing emotions is a human need, particularly in the case of strong emotions (Derks,
Fischer, & Bos, 2008). However, when you have just gone through an emotional experience,
will it actually make you feel better to share your feelings with other people? The Social Sharing
of Emotion framework (SSE; Rimé, 2009) states that under specific conditions, long-term
beneficial effects can be achieved by communicating emotional experiences to others.
Although the process and effects of SSE have been studied in face-to-face (FtF)
communication, little is known about SSE in online environments. This is surprising, as Social
Networking Sites (SNSs) abound with displays of emotion (Manago, Taylor, & Greenfield,
2012; Zafarani, Cole, & Liu, 2010). Furthermore, several studies have shown that emotional
valence plays an important role in the sharing and diffusion of emotions in SNSs (Choi & Toma,
2014; Sas, Dix, Hart, & Su, 2009).
Given the profuse emotional sharing that takes place in SNSs, an important question is
to identify the character of these expressions, and understand which emotional functions may
be taking place behind these exchanges. Two main conflicting views can be mentioned to
explain this problematic. On the one hand, societal and media accounts have deemed SNSs
communication to be mostly superficial, compared to FtF communication. Favouring this
argument, studies have found SNSs communication to foster positive impression management
strategies and/or satisfy needs of social grooming, gossip, people-curiosity and small talk
among its users (e.g., John, 2013; Utz & Beukeboom, 2011; Quan-Haase & Young, 2010).
On the other hand, emotional disclosure has been found to be an important function
behind SNSs use (Manago et al., 2012). Since SSE entails a particular type of emotional
disclosure, which expressess and describes the emotional event and feelings to another
person in detail (Rimé, 2009), we can assume that SNSs may represent an ideal venue for
expressing SSE to recipients known to the experiencer, at least to some extent. This evidence
favors a more meaningful view with respect to emotion sharing in SNSs.
This lack of clarity with regard to the nature of emotional exchanges in SNSs, highlights
the necessity of identifying whether these profuse emotional expressions in SNSs correspond
to SSE, or are mere ‘venting’ of emotions. Via a content analysis of blog posts, this study
clasifies emotional expressions in Live Journal in different types of SSE, and asseses their
occurrence in the platform. Additionally, and adapted from Rimé’s FtF SSE model (2009), this
paper proposes a general communication structure of online SSE, with the aim to provide a
foundation to understand its process and functions. Key to this structure, is the feedback to
initial sharing in SSE, and whether it conforms to beneficial requirements as proposed by SSE
theory. In this case, we would bring evidence to a pro-social form of online SSE.
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Theoretical framework
Social sharing of emotion
Emotions result from an individual’s interaction with the environment, and consist of sets
of complex and synchronized component responses (Scherer, 2005). These responses may
consist of physiological adjustments, feelings and motor expressions to act in one way or
another (Moors, Ellsworth, Scherer, & Frijda, 2013). In interacting with their environment,
individuals encounter obstacles to their important life goals, such as attachment or social
belonging, bodily integrity and safety. Emotions of different intensity may arise when
individuals experience a positive or negative disruption in the pursuit of their goals. This
disruption can either be positive or negative, e.g., having unexpected good fortune or losing a
family member. When a person experiences an episode that affects their emotional balance,
the resulting emotions are quickly expressed to recipients close to that person, triggering a
process known as SSE (Luminet, Bouts, Delie, Manstead, & Rimé, 2000). SSE is inherently
interpersonal, requiring at least two persons who communicate, i.e.,: 1) the person who
experiences an emotion, feeling an urge to affilate and express it, and 2) the recipient of the
emotional disclosure. SSE entails a description of the emotional episode in a language known
to both persons, and is differentiated from venting, which is a simple verbalization or an
outburst of an emotion (Nils & Rimé, 2012). Though sharing (especially negative) emotions
may not be easy, it has been shown beneficial to do so, particularly when SSE is met with
appropriate feedback (Rimé, 2009).
SSE is very prevalent in the wake of emotions; in at least 60% of cases people
communicate emotions to others on the same day of an emotional episode. After one week,
this percentage increases to 90% (Rimé, Mesquita, Boca, & Philippot, 1991). SSE has been
found to occur regardless of emotion type, gender, age, culture and level of education, though
with slight variations between these (Rimé, Finkenauer, Luminet, Zech, & Philippot, 1998).

The basic social sharing of emotions cycle in online social networks

We investigate the presence of SSE in SNSs by presenting a basic cycle of SSE in SNSs,
differentiated by the emotional valence of the shared episode (see Figure 1). The model
identifies three main components in the SSE sharing cycle: SSE initiation, feedback to SSE
initiation, and the initiator’s reaction to the feedback. Because in Live Journal and other SNSs,
the comment thread can include multiple posts and reposts from other recipients and the
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initiator, we consider this three-cycle as the basic communication structure to conceive online
SSE.

Figure 1. Basic communication cycle of the Social Sharing of Emotion in SNSs

2

Live Journal and online SSE. We examine our framework in the context of a social
network site called Live Journal. Since its inception, Live Journal has reached more than 25
million users worldwide and it is still popular in the United States, although it is most popular
in Russia, Ukraine and Belarus, where it is among the 20 most visited web sites (Alexa,
September, 2014).
Live Journal allows for public or semi-public blog profiles and displays a visible list of
friends. This list may be browsed by the blog author and by his or her friends, a core
characteristic common to other SNSs (boyd & Ellison, 2007). Live Journal users can post
reactions to each other’s blog posts in the form of comments, or a dated text entry within a
blog profile. The typical structure of a Live Journal blog is similar to that of other SNSs,
consisting of posts by A that can initiate a cycle, responses by B (or

, D…) and possible

reposts by A in the same comment thread. We hypothesize that this structure facilitates online
SSE by organizing interpersonal communication in three distinguishable phases: initiation,
feedback, and reposts.
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First phase of online SSE: SSE initiation
In order to account for different types of SSE, this paper conceptualizes three different
types of SSE initiating posts (ranging from a higher to a lesser degree of information sharing):
full SSE, SSE experience and SSE feelings posts.
Full SSE blogpost. Initiation blog posts are considered full SSE when a subject
expresses a) one or more concrete emotional situation involving a real-life event or person and
the causes or circumstances explaining the emotional response, b) a specific labeling of the
affect, that is a feeling. For instance: “I just saw a terrible car accident, I feel really shocked
about it.” (here “just saw” delimits and concretises the situation of the emotional experience,
the terrible car accident is the cause, and “really shocked” the specific feeling label). Full SSE
posts may be regarded as meeting the requirements to signal a need to be listened and receive
feedback: the repondent can feel the initiator’s need to be (emotionally) understood. Therefore,
a full SSE sharing post is informative as to the specific emotion, its causes and the concrete
situation.
Partial SSE situation blogpost. Refers to an emotional episode experienced by the
initiator, without any explicit labeling of the particular affect, but it mentions the situation and
the circumstance or cause. (e.g., “I just saw a terrible car accident”).
Partial SSE feelings blogpost. Expresses a specifically labeled feeling, without
describing a situation, circumstance or cause (e.g., “I’m shocked!”). This partial SSE feelings
post equates to the mere ‘venting’ of an emotion, as defined by Nils & Rimé (2012).
Non-SSE blogposts. Contain no information about (a) the initiator’s emotional affect, or
(b) the emotional episode the initiator reports to have gone through. Hence, they are
informative about a circumstance inconsequential for the poster’s affect. An example of a nonSSE post would be: “ resident

bama arrived to the country yesterday amid great displays of

security,” while a full SSE post would read: “upset about the tight security around
bama’s arrival, all bus lines have been cancelled!.”

resident

ur first research question refers then to

the prevalence of the different types of initiating posts:
RQ1: To what extent do the three types of online SSE occur in Live Journal?
Online SSE initiation: valence and intensity of the shared emotion. SSE initiations
can have a positive or negative valence, and may vary in their degree of intensity. The more
intense the emotion in the individual, the stronger the urge of the individual to share it with
others (Rimé, 2009). Negative valence SSE occurs when negative affect is expressed (e.g.,
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sadness, anger, fear), often when a goal is not achieved. This goal may be as broad as
achieving success or preserving the individual’s emotional stability.

ositive valence SSE

occurs when positive affect is expressed, (e.g., happiness or contentment) with regards to a
particular circumstance, situation or event. Rimé also proposes that positive emotions typically
occur after success in reaching a certain goal. Additionally, bivalent valence expressions may
occur in situations that evoke conflicting feelings. For instance, feeling happy about a friend
getting a great job in another city, but simultaneously feeling sad that the friend is leaving town.
Regarding the question of which type of valence is most prevalent in SNSs, the
literature seems to suggest predominantly that positive emotional valence prevails (e.g., John,
2013; Sas et al., 2009). This is not surprising, since sharing negative emotions in SNSs has
been found to often occur via private messages, due to impression management concerns to
share to a larger audience (Vermeulen, Vandebosch, & Heirman, 2014). However, blogs are
a special case of online comunnication, because they are commonly employed as a kind of
personal diary, in which users write about their most intimate or secret experiences, including
unpleasant ones (Nardi, Schiano, Gumbrecht, & Swartz, 2004). Therefore, we can reasonably
assume that Live Journal users would show a tendency to disclose more negative than positive
experiences. These rather contradictory considerations regarding intiation valence lead us to
our second research question:
RQ2: To what extent do positive, negative and bivalent valence SSE occur in Live
Journal?
Online SSE initiation: topic. Online SSE can display a certain topic. Psychological
research has posited that a set of specific life events can bring about positive or negative
consequences for the affect of individuals (Rimé, 2009), such as unexpectedly winning
something, or being the object of misfortune. It is still a question whether the same topics are
part of SSE in SNS communication.

hristophe & Rimé’s (1997) study on social sharing used

a list of important life events developed by Holmes & Rahe (1967). Based on this list, we
formulate our third research question:
RQ3: To what extent are important life events present in online SSE in Live Journal?

Second phase of SSE: feedback to initiator
Feedback is the response that recipients of emotion sharing provide to the initiator.
Feedback plays an important role, as through feedback the initiator benefits most from SSE,
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beyond the relieving effect of full SSE in the initiation phase. This benefit mainly consists on
emotion regulation and recovery (Zech & Rimé, 2005). Two main types of feedback are
recognized by SSE theory: affective and cognitive.
Affective feedback functions as a “buffer” of the initiator’s emotional experience,
taking the shape of appeasement, comfort, love, care, availability, proximity, contact, support,
esteem, validation, listening, understanding, unconditional support and integration (Rimé,
2009). In negative emotion sharing, the “buffering” function of affective feedback makes the
initiator feel emotionally contained and reassured after a negative event. In positive emotion
sharing, the contentment expressed by recipients serves the initiator to “relive” the positive
experience and thus, experience a capitalization or surge of positive emotions. Although
affective feedback serves a temporary alleviation or buffer function for the sufferer, it does not
secure full emotional recovery (Rimé, 2009). For instance, if a musician were to fail during an
audition, affective feedback would show empathic demonstrations of sadness and reassure
the musician that “it will be alright” for the next audition, but it would not necessarily help the
musician to prevent a similar situation in the future.
Cognitive feedback implies a rational effort on the part of the recipient in order to help
the initiator cope with and recuperate from the emotional episode. Cognitive feedback occurs
when the recipients of SSE stimulate the cognitive work of the initiator, causing them to
actualize self-views, reorganize priorities, reaccommodate their models or views of the world,
or reframe the episode (Rimé, 2009). An example of cognitive feedback would be telling the
musician in the aforementioned example that the audition failed not due to his/her lack of
musicality or talent, but due to excessive nervousness, and suggesting to seek advice on how
to become more relaxed while on stage. By ultimately healing a loss of self-confidence,
cognitive feedback has the potential of minimizing the negative impact of the experience in the
long term.
In FtF communication, affective feedback occurs much more frequently than cognitive
feedback, for at least four reasons (Rimé, 2009). Firstly, the immediacy of being a target to
SSE triggers a desire in recipients to provide immediate affective comfort to the sufferer.
Secondly, the anxiety of being exposed to a negative situation leads to a common
underestimation of the other’s situation. Thirdly, initiators are often not ready to receive
cognitive feedback just hours after the emotional event, and would rather be appeased and
comforted. Finally, initiators often expect socio-affective more than cognitive feedback to take
place when SSE occurs. In line with SSE theory, we propose:
H1: In online SSE, affective feedback occurs more often than cognitive feedback.
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Online affective feedback and valence. Extending SSE theory, this study
conceptualizes online affective feedback to online SSE to take three basic forms, depending
on the valence of the initiator post. In the case of negative SSE, online affective feedback
would mainly be given as emotional support and empathy, while feedback to positive online
SSE would most likely take the form of admiration (Figure 1).
Affective feedback to negative emotion: emotional support. Emotional support
expresses concern and esteem for another individual (Cohen & Wills, 1985) with the goal of
relieving the emotional distress experienced by another person (Samter & Burleson, 1984).
Common emotional support behaviors include inquiring about the experience and/or feelings
of the initiator and expressing one’s availability to further listen to the sufferer (Rimé, 2009).
Emotional support, when provided helpfully and sensitively, can improve the subject’s
emotional state and help the sufferer to better cope with the situation (Stroebe & Stroebe,
1996). Following Rimé’s (2009) argument that being the recipient of SSE triggers an emotional
experience of similar emotional valence and intensity in the recipient, we posit that the intensity
of online emotional support would vary in terms of the emotional valence of the initiator post.
We propose:
H2: The intensity of emotional support in feedback is stronger for negative initiator SSE
posts than for positive and bivalent initiator SSE posts.
Affective feedback to negative and positive emotion: empathy. We define empathy
as the ability to imaginatively engage oneself in the subjective point of view or feeling of
another person (Davis, 1983). The notion of empathy implies that the emotions of the recipient
match with the other person’s feelings. In other words, the recipient has the ability to identify
with the other, adopting his or her perspective of the situation (De Waal, 2009).
Empirical studies on SSE have found that the targets of emotional sharing may often
develop empathy towards the initiator (Rimé, 2009) and experience empathetic emotions in
response to an initiator’s SSE (cf., Shortt &

ennebaker, 1992). Since the main motivation

behind empathy is to help those experiencing a distressing (thus negative) situation (Hogg &
Vaughan, 1995), we propose:
H3: The intensity of empathy in feedback is stronger for negative than for positive and
bivalent posts.
Affective feedback to positive emotion: admiration. Regarding SSE stemming from
positive events, we propose that affective feedback would predominantly express admiration,
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an emotion in response to appraisals of others’ praiseworthiness (Ortony, Glore & Collins,
1988). Admiration is triggered in recipients in response to the initiators’ sharing of emotions
involving extraordinary displays of skill, talent or achievement (Algoe & Haidt, 2009). The
expression of admiration would serve the goals of boosting the initiator’s confidence and selfesteem and of reexperiencing the positive emotion.
Since the portrayal of positive emotion and/or achievement seems to be a common
narrative in SNSs (e.g., John, 2013; Sas et al., 2009), we expect initiators to receive admiration
as a rewarding and affirming gesture, in the case of positive SSE. We propose:
H4: The intensity of admiration in feedback is stronger for positive initiator SSE posts
than for negative and bivalent initiator SSE posts.

Method
Materials: Live Journal Blog Posts
This study’s single most important unit of analysis is the Live Journal blog post, which
contains three sub-units. The first sub-unit is the initiator blog post, produced in Phase 1, where
SSE initiation occurs. The second sub-unit of analysis consists of the comments to this
initiation blog post, in which feedback is given to SSE in Phase 2. These comments are
published by other Live Journal users and are visible in a comment thread, appearing right
below the main entry. The third sub-unit of analysis is the repost by the initiator or original blog
post author, phase 3 of the basic communication structure. Reposts by the initiator appear in
the thread below comments from other users.
Materials: Sample Generation
This study’s research questions and hypotheses were evaluated in two different
subsamples. For the first subsample, blog posts were randomly downloaded to gauge the
prevalence of SSE in Live Journal. For the second subsample or affect sample, we developed
a procedure to select blog posts with emotional content. In some analyses both subsamples
were combined into the overall sample. For sample generation, a semi-automated quantitative
content analysis of blog posts in Live Journal was conducted.
Random sample generation. An initial pool of blog posts (8.8 million) was randomly
retrieved using a Python Beautiful Soup application. The downloading of blog profiles took
approximately three weeks and was initiated at the end of October 2013. In order to avoid
blogs containing very few words or just once sentence, only blog posts that fulfilled the
following criteria were selected: a minimum length of 200 characters, belonging to one
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personal blog profile (thus not belong to a (support) group), and having at least two comments.
After retrieval, a language scan of the blog profiles using

ython’s “guess language”

application was performed, after which the original sample was reduced to 7.701.284 blog
posts (87.3% of the original sample). From these posts, a cryptographic function in the
PostgreSQL database was used to generate the random sample for human coding (n = 270).
Affect sample generation. Since initiator SSE may occur more often among those blog
posts that express emotion than in a random sample, an affect sample was drawn from the
initial pool. For this purpose, blog posts were scanned as to occurrence of affect words.
Afterwards, we assessed the sentiment polarity for each word that matched with the Affect
database words (Neviarouskaya, Prendinger, & Ishizuka, 2007). The Affect database contains
1627 words (adjectives, nouns, verbs and adverbs) supposed to trigger a more intense
emotional reaction, such as “love,” “hate,” or “disaster,” compared to more neutral words such
as “book.”

olarity scores refer to the affective valence of the word ranging from -5 (highly

negative) to +5 (highly positive) and were assessed using the SentiStrength web service
(Thelwall, Buckley, Paltoglou, Cai, & Kappas, 2010). Once the affect words of each post were
identified, the absolute value of the polarity of all affect words (given by SentiStrength) was
summed up and divided by the total number of affect words in the post, a procedure inspired
by the SentiRank algorithm (Feng, Wang, Yu, Yang, & Yang, 2009). Subsequently, an affect
blog posts sample was created with the blog posts that ranked the highest in sentiment polarity
for human coding (n = 270).
Coding scheme and procedure. A coding scheme based on Rimé’s description of SSE
and its processes (Christophe & Rimé, 1997; Rimé et al., 1991, 1998; Rimé, 2009) was
developed. Emotional support, empathy and gratitude items were adapted from the literature
(Algoe & Haidt, 2009; Watkins, Woodward, Stone, & Kolts, 2003). Coding took place using
custom software specially designed for this research, accessible to coders via Internet.
Codebook items were pretested until satisfactory convergence was reached by the principal
investigator and two independent coders, who worked individually. An initial test after the first
round of coding of 50 blog post entries was satisfactory, for instance the variable indicating the
presence of SSE in blog posts reached a high reliability ( ohen’s Kappa: .88, p < .001).
Halfway through the coding procedure, a new inter-trainee reliability test was carried out
indicating that this agreement was consistent over time ( ohen’s Kappa: .96, p < .001). The
full codebook can be obtained upon request from the first author. The measures based on the
codings is next presented.
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Coding Measures
First SSE Phase Measures
SSE initiator post. Whether SSE occurred in the initiation post was assessed on the
basis of the following question: “Does the initiator post contain SSE?.” Answer categories:
“yes” and “no” ( ohen’s Kappa = .84, p < .001). The no answers were classified as non-SSE
posts.
Full initiator SSE post. Full SSE initiation was assessed by the following question:
“Does a full initiator post occur in the post?” Answer categories “yes” and “no” ( ohen’s Kappa
= .73, p < .001).
Partial SSE feelings post. A SSE feelings post was assessed with the following
question: “Does the SSE post only describe the feelings of the initiator, but no situation or
cause to explain these feelings?” Answer categories: “yes” and “no” ( ohen’s Kappa = .78, p
< .001).
Partial SSE situation post. A SSE situation post was assessed with the following
question: “Does the SSE post only describe an emotional situation, and are the feelings of the
initiator regarding that particular situation not explicitly described?” Answer categories “yes”
and “no” ( ohen’s Kappa = .7 , p < .001).
Initiator SSE post valence. The valence of the SSE post was assessed with the
following question: “Is the SSE in the post positive or negative?” Answer categories included
“positive,” “negative,” and “negative and positive” ( ohen’s Kappa = .79, p < .001). The latter
is the operationalisation of bivalent posts.
Initiator post topic. The topic of the SSE post was operationalized with two different
questions. The first question was: “Is the SSE post mostly about a positive important life event
for the initiator?” Answer categories included: “no,” “getting a relationship or marrying,” “birth
of new family member,” “birthday” (of initiator or second person), “getting a promotion,”
“winning something” (i.e., a prize, a raise). The second question was: “Is the SSE post mostly
about a negative life event for the initiator?” Answer categories included: “no,” “relationship
break up,” “separation or divorce,” “death of a family member or close friend,” “death of a
relative,” “personal illness or injury,” “illness or injury of family member/close friend.” For both
questions, coders could use a blank entry box to add categories that were not included in the
list.
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Second SSE phase measures
Feedback. The presence of affective and cognitive feedback was operationalized with
two similar questions: “Is affective (respectively, cognitive) feedback present in the response
post(s)?”

ategories included “yes” and “no” ( ohen’s Kappa = .82 for affective, and .79 for

cognitive, both p < .001).
Empathy intensity. The intensity of empathy was assessed with the question: “In
general, how strong is the empathy present in feedback?.”

ategories included “None,” “very

weak empathy,” “weak empathy,” “moderate empathy,” “strong empathy,” and “very strong
empathy” ( ohen’s Kappa = .7 , p < .001).
Emotional support intensity. The presence of emotional support was assessed with
the question: “In general, how strong is the emotional support present in feedback?”
ategories included “None,” “very weak emotional support,” “weak emotional support,”
“moderate emotional support,” “strong emotional support” and “very strong emotional support.”
( ohen’s Kappa = .72, p < .001).
Admiration intensity. The presence of admiration was assessed with the question: “In
general, how strong is the admiration present in feedback?”. ategories included “none,” “very
weak admiration,” “weak admiration,” “moderate admiration,” “strong emotional admiration,”
and “very strong admiration.” ( ohen’s Kappa = .71, p < .001).

Results
Research Questions
Our first research question referred to the extent that the different types of SSE posts
occurred in Live Journal. We considered posts that expressed emotion in the overall sample
of blog posts (n = 540). Posts containing a form of emotional expression represented 57.4%
of the sample, while non-emotional posts accounted for 42.6%. Therefore, it can be concluded
that emotional blog posts were prevalent in the overall sample. Of all emotional posts (n =
309), full initiator SSE posts were predominant (73.5%), while the representation of partial
feelings SSE posts and partial situation SSE posts was minimal (19.1% and 7.4%
respectively). Thus it seems that when expressing emotions in Live Journal, users preferred
to communicate full accounts of events (the emotional situation plus the feelings regarding this
situation), instead of telling only causes and circumstances or only venting feelings. A detailed
description of types of blog posts appearing in the different samples can be consulted in Table
1.
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Our second research question concerned the extent to which positive, negative and
bivalent emotional posts occurred in Live Journal. In the emotional posts or SSE posts sample
(n = 309), we found that negative posts were predominant (53.1%) ,while positive posts
accounted for 22.3%. The difference between negative and positive posts was significant (χ²(1)
(n = 309): 100.478, p < .001). As to bivalent posts, these accounted for 24.6% of the sample,
shortly outnumbering positive posts. The difference between bivalent and positive posts was
significant (χ²(1) (n = 309): 28.977, p < .001)
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42.2% (228)

4.3% (23)

10.9% (59)

57.4% (310)

43% (230

12.8% (69)

30.4% (164)

14.1% (76)

Full SSE post

Partial
Situation SSE
post

Partial
Feelings SSE
post

SSE posts

Non-SSE
posts

Positive SSE
posts

Negative SSE
posts

Bivalent SSE
posts

Percentage

132.548**

132.548**

132.548**

11.852*

10.141*

329.785*

451.919*

13.067*

Chi-Square

Overall sample
(n = 540)
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19.3% (52)

47% (120)

11.9% (32)

21.5% (58)

78.5% (212)

19.3% (52)

1.1% (3)

58.1% (157)

Percentage

75.748**

75.748**

75.748**

87.837*

87.837*

102.059*

258.133*

7.170*

Chi-Square

Affect sample
(n = 270)

Table 1. Frequencies of main SSE initiation and feedback variables

8.9% (24)

13.7% (37)

13.7% (37)

63.7% (172)

36.3% (98)

2.6% (7)

7.4% (20)

26.3% (71)

Percentage

217.378**

217.378**

217.378**

20.281*

20.281*

242.746*

195.926*

60.681*

Chi-Square

Random sample
(n = 270)

20.9% (113)

Cognitive
feedback

*p < .001, df = 1, **p < .001, df = 3

33.7% (182)

Affective
feedback
182.585*

57.363*
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30.7% (83)

49.6% (134)
40.059*

.015,
11.1% (30)

17.8% (48)
163.333*

112.133*
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Our third research question concerned the extent to which positive and negative life
events were present as topics of SSE. In the overall sample, only 10% of blog posts depicted
positive life events, such as entering a new relationship or getting married (2.3%) or celebrating
a birthday (1.6%). Other positive topics that emerged from the coding process (entered by
coders on a blank entry cell) included passing a driving test and being able to quit drugs.
Negative life events represented 12.3% of the overall sample. Among the most mentioned
categories were relationship break ups or divorce (5.2%) and the death of a family member or
close friend (1.6%). Other topics that emerged from the coding process itself were being the
victim of a robbery and the death of a pet. In sum, we found that major life events were present
to a limited extent and that most SSE initiations concerned more “mundane” topics.
Hypothesis Testing
Hypothesis 1 stated that affective feedback would predominate, compared to cognitive
feedback. In the overall sample (n = 540), affective feedback was found to be prevalent
(33.7%) over cognitive feedback (20.9%). The difference between affective and cognitive
feedback was significant (χ²(1) (n = 540): 51.016, p < .001). We note that when comparing the
two samples (random and affect sample), the difference between affective and cognitive
feedback became more extreme in the affect sample (49.6% and 30.7% respectively), but was
non-significant in the random sample (17.8% and 11.1% respectively) (see Table 1). A warning
is in place here because different test outcomes for the two samples may be due to non-equal
sample size, to which Chi-Square is particularly sensitive (Kline, 2011). We thus find partial
support for hypothesis 1.
Hypothesis 2 proposed that the intensity of emotional support in feedback would be
stronger for negative initiator SSE posts than for positive or bivalent posts. To test this and the
subsequent hypotheses, negative, positive and bivalent posts were dummy coded and
subjected to contrast tests. There was a significant effect of emotional valence on emotional
support F(2, 185) = 8.89, p < .001. Planned contrasts revealed that the mean difference for
the negative emotional valence was significant compared to the mean of positive and bivalent
posts together (M = .65, SE = .148, t(185) = 4.395, p < 001). In other words, feedback providers
gave greater emotional support in cases of negative initiator posts, than for positive or bivalent
posts. We find support for hypothesis 2.
Hypothesis 3 predicted that the intensity of empathy in feedback would be stronger for
negative posts than for positive or bivalent posts. Emotional valence had a significant effect
on empathy F(2, 185) = 11.82, p < .001. Planned contrasts showed the mean difference for
the negative emotional valence significant compared to the mean for positive and bivalent
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posts together (M = .83, SE = .171, t(185) = 4.869, p < 001). This means that feedback was
more intense empathy in response to negative than to positive or bivalent posts, supporting
hypothesis 3. Descriptive statistics for main intensity variables can be found in Table 2.
Hypothesis 4 stated that the intensity of admiration in feedback would be stronger for
positive initiator SSE posts than for negative initiator SSE posts. There was a significant effect
of emotional valence on admiration F(2, 185) = 7.89, p < .01. Planned contrasts revealed that
the mean difference for the positive emotional valence was significant compared to the mean
of negative and bivalent posts together (M = .79, SE = .243, t(185) = 3.268, p < 001). This
means that feedback was more intense in admiration in the case of positive than negative or
bivalent posts. We find support for hypothesis 4.
When considering the two different subsamples (random and affect), we observe that
predicted differences tend to be more extreme in the affect sample, for instance the proportion
of SSE blog posts versus non SSE blog posts and the degree of emotional valence of the
posts (see Table 1).
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.32 (.84)

.67 (1.2)

Empathy
intensity

Admiration
intensity

p < .01.

.21 (.7)

Emotional
support

t(308) = 12.97

t(308) = 8.72

t(308) = 6.82

Overall sample
(n = 540)
M (SD)
t-test
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.96 (1.4)

.49 (.97)

.33 (.85)

t(308) = 10.69

t(308) = 8.28

t(308) = 6.35

Affect sample
(n = 270)
M (SD)
t-test

3

.38 (.99)

.14 (.65)

.08 (.47)

t(308) = 6.28

t(308) = 3.62

t(308) = 2.83*

Random sample
(n = 270)
M (SD)
t-test

Table 2. One Sample T-test Values for Main Intensity Variables (all p.< 001 except when indicated)
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Discussion
Given the ubiquity of emotion in SNSs communication, it is surprising that very few
studies have dealt with the identification of the type and processes behind SSE in SNSs. Based
on SSE theory, this study attempted to fill this gap in the literature by presenting a three-phased
basic model to conceive online SSE, constructing a code scheme inspired on the main SSE
components, and assessing the occurrence of SSE in a popular blog SNSs, Live Journal.
Our study detected a significant and predominant presence of posts displaying SSE in
Live Journal. About half of all blog posts displayed a form of SSE. This is a remarkable finding,
since even though there are many different types of blog usage (e.g., for general interest,
hobby, fandom), Live Journal users had a preference to share their everyday feelings and
experiences. More precisely, the category of full or complete SSE was predominant, as
opposed to the mere ‘venting’ of feelings, or mere reference to situations that might somehow
be emotional. Therefore, when sharing an emotional experience, users were more prone to
describe the full emotional event, accompanied by explicitly mentioning their feelings. This
finding and the subsequent feedback findings strengthen the argument towards a more prosocial form of emotional exchanges in SNSs, as opposed to just ‘venting’ emotions.
Interestingly, in the affect subsample, the proportion of SSE blog posts reached 77.8%
against 22.3% of non-SSE posts. This finding is relevant, because the presence of affect words
could objectively signal any type of content (e.g., songs, poems or fan blogs). However, the
site was used in approximately a 3/5 ratio for emotional expressions involving SSE. This finding
again undermines the all too stereotypical view of SNSs as platforms for the superficial venting
of emotion. The content analysis of emotional posts reveals that in large part, emotions are
not vented but shared in SNSs, that is, they are are told to enable or invite recipients to
understand these emotions and to provide feedback.
Regarding valence, this study found that negative posts were predominant, followed by
bivalent posts and lastly positive posts. A possible explanation for this finding is the common
conception of blogs as “an online personal diary,” in which users can write their uttermost
feelings and experiences and release their emotional tension (Nardi et al., 2004), which makes
blog posts prone to the sharing of more negative than positive emotion.
Interestingly, bivalent posts occurred more commonly than positive posts. It seems fair
to consider that bivalence may be an expression of the complex emotional environment that
individuals live in. This finding implies that the sharing of mixed emotion and its feedback may
be important to consider when researching online expression of emotion and its effects in
SNSs community. Our study is the first to consider bivalence in the context of online SSE
expressions.
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Regarding the topic of SSE, this study surprinsingly found little evidence to support the
claim that the topics of SSE would be about important life events, as posed by SSE theory’s
initial focus on the SSE of emotional traumas (Rimé et al., 1992). One explanation for this
noteworthy finding may be that SSE initiators seemed to be of a fairly young age, judging by
the topics of their postings. It is reasonable to assume that the majority of these individuals
have not yet acquired the necessary life experience for the occurrence of decisive life events.
Furthermore, the rather frequent posting leaves ample space to post everyday hassles in the
site. An implication is that the sharing of emotion in SNSs communication, even though not
“superficial” as the mere venting of emotions, could take “light” forms of SSE, in the sharing of
everyday nuisances or positive happenings. Online SSE may be mildly beneficial on a regular
day-to-day basis, with initiators finding relief in sharing minor vicissitudes of life and receiving
support from the SNSs community.
Our study has been the first to account for differences in the provision of affective or
cognitive feedback as a response to online SSE. In line with our hypothesis, affective feedback
was found to predominate, compared to cognitive feedback in the overall sample. This finding
confirms SSE theory about recipients being keener to provide this kind of feedback. In order
to observe nuance, we must note that both affective and cognitive feedback were not very
prevalent, reaching percentages of around 30% in the overall sample. This finding may imply
that akin to FtF communication, the ideal conditions for appropriate feedback to SSE are rare
and require proper occasions and resources, such as degree of attention and acquaintance
between initiator and recipient. This finding awaits further comparative studies counting SSE
frequency in both on and offline communication.
Regarding emotional support, its intensity was stronger for negative posts than for
positive or bivalent posts, supporting our hypothesis. Therefore, the negativity of initiator SSE
posts was positively related to the intensity of the given emotional support. This may mean
that some receptors of online SSE are “attuned” to the emotional state of the initiator, and
attempt to improve the emotional status of the writer, just like in FtF communication.
Interestingly, we found that emotional support was also significantly provided in the case
of positive posts. This finding coincides with the conceptualization of emotional support as
making the initiator feel esteemed and appreciated. Consequently, feedback posts in response
to positive emotion sharing can be considered as providing emotional support. As to empathy,
its intensity was stronger for negative than for positive or bivalent posts. This means that when
confronted with displays of negative SSE, Live Journal users generally showed empathy
towards the initiator. This may be in an effort to ease their pain and let them know that others
relate to their emotional experience. This finding confirms SSE theory: the recipient provides
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feedback in an attempt to ease the suffering. Additionally, empathy was also significantly
shown in the case of positive emotions, meaning it can also be expressed as a way to celebrate
or be “happy with” and for the initiator.
Unsurprisingly, admiration was much stronger for positive posts than for negative and
bivalent posts. This finding confirmed our expectations of feedback showing admiration for an
achieved goal or success of the initiator. Subsequent studies may focus on whether positive
posts and the subsequent admiration in feedback may trigger a ‘positive spiral’ in the comment
thread, not only enabling the initiator to capitalise on their success, but also allowing the
community to jointly lift its spirits.
Limitations
One relevant limitation is that using content analysis did not seem an adequate
method to investigate users’ emotional recovery from feedback. Though this measure was
included in the analysis, it manifested itself in too little cases. One explanation is that there
could be innumerable reasons why users would not specifically report feeling better in their
repost, e.g. feeling that it is unnecessary to report it, or becoming occupied with other activities.
Further research using another method to get a better glimpse of self-report measures, e.g., a
survey study, is recommended. Another shortcoming is the decreasing popularity of Live
Journal, affecting the generalizability of the results. This study could be replicated in a more
popular SNSs (e.g., Facebook).
Conclusion
This research has found evidence that online SSE occurs with considerable frequency in
Live Journal and that the feedback provided conforms to beneficial requirements. This finding
provides empirical grounds to a more profound and pro-social form of emotional exchanges in
SNSs communication, as opposed to more superficial displays of emotion. Our findings pave
the way for future research focused on the processes of online SSE, and on how online SSE
can contribute to individuals’ overall well-being and life satisfaction
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Abstract

Textual paralanguage cues (TPC) have been signalled as effective emotion transmitters
online. Though several studies have investigated their properties and occurrence, there
remains a gap concerning their communicative impact within specific psychological
processes, such as the social sharing of emotion (SSE, Rimé, 2009). This study contentanalysed Live Journal blogposts for the occurrence of TPC in three phases of online SSE:
initiation, feedback and repost. We compared these to TPC to a second type of emotional
expression, emotional venting. Based on social information processing theory (SIP, Walther,
1996), and on the emotion mimicry in context (EMC, Hess & Fischer, 2013) framework, we
study predictive relationships in TPC usage in our phased model of online SSE. Results
showed that TPC prevailed in SSE blogposts and strongly dominated in emotional venting
posts. TPC was more common in affective feedback than cognitive. Moreover, the presence
of tactile affective cues (i.e., hugs, kisses) in the initiation post predicted their presence in
affective feedback. Results lend support to the idea that TPC are used in sociocontextual
ways in online SSE and particularly extrapolate certain FtF nonverbal behaviors, such as the
provision of socio-affective touch.
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The once widespread assumption that computer mediated communication (CMC) was
necessarily less emotional than face-to-face (F2F) communication has been proven wrong for
about a decade (Derks, Fischer & Bos, 2008). Textual paralanguage cues (TPC) such as
emoji’s or emoticons (:-D), character repetitions (yeeei) and nonstandard or multiple
punctuations (!!!, #%#!!) have been found to be effective communicators of emotion in CMC
(Harris & Paradice, 2007). TPC provide emotional context, strengthen the intensity of verbal
messages and can be used for disambiguation (Derks, Bos & Grumbkow, 2007; Riordan &
Kreuz, 2010). Research has studied how receivers interpret TPC (Carr, Wohn & Hayes, 2016;
Harris & Paradice, 2007; Lo, 2008; Riordan & Trichtinger, 2017), individuals’ motives to use
TPC (Vandergriff, 2013; Walther & Parks, 2002), and the occurrence of TPC in different
platforms (Kaye, Wall & Malone, 2016; Luangrath et al, 2017). However, there is a lack of
empirical knowledge about how TPCs are used in the social sharing of emotions (SSE, Rimé,
2009; Rimé, Mesquita, Boca & Philippot, 1991).
Studying online SSE is important, since the process of SSE may bring benefits to both the
initiator and the listener. The first, due to a temporary relief of negative emotions or a re-surge
of positive emotions, and the second, due to a fostering of emotional connection and
closeness between both (Rimé, 2009). TPC may make a special contribution to online SSE,
because of their ability to make M more warm, eloquent and “human,” may ultimately affect
message effectivity and interactivity in online settings.
To close this research gap, we investigate the role of TPC based on the SSE framework,
because it adequately accounts for possible beneficial and reciprocal effects between the
sender and receiver. SSE has been found to occur naturally in online social networks (Hidalgo,
Tan & Verlegh, 2015).To analyse TPC usage, we draw on Hidalgo et al.’s (201 )
conceptualization of initiation, feedback, and repost (the initiator’s reaction to feedback), and
propose hypotheses for each phase. In order to understand how TPCs are used in the
different phases, we draw on social information processing (SIP, Walther, 1996), a framework
which may explain why and how TPCs would be used to emulate non-verbal behaviours from
FtF communication online.
To empirically test differences in TPC usage, we analyse emotional venting blogposts and
compare TPC occurrence in these posts to online SSE. To add robustness, we also consider
TPC usage in non-SSE blogposts. Introducing and operationalizing online venting (or
expressing emotion ‘outbursts’) may be useful in identifying venting expressions in general in
SNSs and identify whether TPC may have a stronger presence in these posts.
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Because SSE involves a chain of interactions between individuals, we investigate the
assumption that TPC may be mimicked. Mimicry is highly dependent on the social context of
the interaction, and it likely results in an increased feeling of empathy (Hess & Fischer, 2013).
Although some researchers have questioned the idea that mimicry (at least in the case of
emoticons) can exist, due to the asynchronous character of CMC, which some researchers
argue is less spontaneous than FtF (Derks, Fischer & Bos, 2008), we suggest that
correspondence between TPC may be expected in highly contextual scenarios like the
provision of socio-affective feedback.
To test our assumptions, we content-analyse a sample of blogposts in Live Journal, a
platform which has been proven suitable to run empirical studies on emotions and online social
networks (i.e., Gaudeul & Giannetti, 2013; Zafarani, Cole & Liu, 2010). Another reason to
choose Live Journal is its character of a blogging tool with SNS features, where users create a
profile and establish a list of friend connections which can be browsed, a key characteristic of
a SNSs (boyd & Ellison, 2007). In addition, Live Journal grants a greater degree of anonymity
compared to other more popular SNSs (i.e. Facebook), in which natural occurrences of online
SSE already were found (Hidalgo et al, 2015).
In investigating these objectives, our study contributes by a) studying the use of TPCs in
three phases of online SSE, b) comparing TPC usage in different forms of emotional
expressions and blogposts, c) analysing the correspondence of particular cues between sender
and the receiver, and d) provide evidence as to which particular nonverbal behaviours from FtF
communication may be extrapolated to CMC. Our research thus advances our understanding
about the role of TPC in online emotional exchanges.

Theoretical framework
Textual Paralanguage Cues in CMC
Luangrath, Peck and Barger (2017) define T

as “written manifestations of nonverbal

audible, tactile, and visual elements that supplement or replace written language and that can
be expressed through words, symbols, images, punctuations, demarcations, or any
combination of these elements” (p. 1). Several studies have noted that TPC are effective
emotion communicators (e.g., Derks et al, 2008; Harris & Paradice, 2007; Laflen & Fiorenza,
2012). TPC have been found to have two main functions. The first is message disambiguation
or helping the receiver to interpret the meaning of the message (i.e., Riordan & Kreuz, 2010;
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Walther & Parks, 2002). The second function is increasing message intensity, by making it
seem emotionally stronger (Derks, Fischer &Bos, 2008). Moreover, a number of studies have
focussed on the functions of one particular type of TPC, and found that exclamation marks
and onomatopoeic words (e.g., ‘HAHAHA’ for laughter) emphasize the message (Laflen &
Fiorenza, 2012) and make the message more expressive (Sasamoto & Jackson, 2016).
Likewise, repeated punctuations set the tone of the message (i.e. ‘that would be a nice
idea…wouldn’t it?’( arey, 1980).

TPC usage intensity
The frequency or intensity of usage of TPC reported in recent studies has ranged from
.6% per word in email messages (Kalman & Gergle, 2014), to .95% per word in a German
chat corpus (Vandergriff, 2013). In a study of five large corpora (including discussion forums
and electronic mailing lists), Riordan and Kreuz (2010) reported a base rate of 0.47% TPC
per word. This low frequency does not imply that TPCs are unimportant. For example, a single
;) or dot can change the meaning of a long sentence. Thompson and Foulger (1996) found
that a happy emoticon at the end of an unfriendly message changed its perceived hostility.
Moreover, an experiment by Walther & D’Addario (2001) found that the presence of a negative
element (verbal or nonverbal) changed the message interpretation to a negative one.
Regarding punctuation, Gunraj, Drumm-Hewitt, Dashow, Upadhyay and Klin (2016) found that
sentences which ended with a period in text messaging were perceived as less sincere than
those without.
Though the question of whether emoticons and other paralinguistic symbols can be
considered as analogue to facial expressions and other nonverbal language remains being
subject of some debate (i.e., Derks, Bos & Grumbkow, 2008; Walther & D’Addario, 2001), for
the purposes of this study we choose to focus on the nonverbal aspects only, largely based
on the premise that in FtF communication, the nonverbal language employed can easily
override the meaning of a verbal message, particularly when there is conflict between the two
(Burgoon, 1985; Burgoon, Buller & Woodall, 1996; Philpott, 1983). Additionally, CMC study
findings seem to sustain the notion that TPC disambiguate the emotional meaning of
messages and/or increase their intensity (Derks, Fischer & Bos, 2008; Harris & Paradice,
2007). Therefore, we define TPC intensity parsimoniously as the number of times TPC appear
in messages and assume that a larger number of T

would add up to the message’s

emotional intensity.
Regarding TPC intensity, few studies have focussed on a wide array of paralinguistic cues
in SNSs. Luangrath et al (2017) found that approximately 21% of tweets, 19% of Facebook
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posts and 31% of Instagram posts, all brand-related, contained one or more TPC. However,
the authors based these frequencies in the proportion of posts where TPC occurred. While
we largely base ourselves in the TPCs categorizations made by the authors, and in line with
Vandergriff (2013) and Riordan and Kreuz (2010), we argue that the intensity of TPC usage
should be related to the length of the post. For instance, one blogpost containing 5 words with
one TPC (1 out of 5 words = 20%) has likely a higher TPC intensity than a blogpost of 40
words containing 4 TPC (4 out 40 words = 10%).

The social sharing of emotion
When a person experiences an episode that affects their emotional balance, the resulting
emotions are quickly expressed to recipients close to that person, triggering a process known
as the social sharing of emotions (SSE) (Luminet, Bouts, Delie, Manstead, & Rimé, 2000).
SSE is an intrinsic interpersonal communicative act, which requires at least two persons who
communicate, i.e.: 1) the person who experiences an emotion, feeling an urge to affiliate and
express it, and 2) the recipient of the shared emotion. SSE is very prevalent in the wake of
emotions; at least in 60% of cases people communicate emotions to others on the same day
the episode occurs. After one week, this percentage increases to 90% (Rimé, Mesquita, Boca,
& Philippot, 1991). Furthermore, SSE is believed to occur regardless of emotion type, gender,
age, culture and level of education (Rimé, Finkenauer, Luminet, Zech, & Philippot, 1998).
Chronemics aspects could also be expected to play a role (Walther & Tidwell, 2009).
We conceptualize SSE as occurring in a manner that facilitates the understanding by part
of the listener, when the initiator provides a balanced explanation of the emotional episode
and/or the feelings associated with it. However, the expression of emotion can also occur in
an unorganized, impulsive manner. This is commonly referred to as the emotional ‘venting’ of
emotions (Nils & Rimé, 2012).

Emotional venting
Emotional venting implies an emotional “outburst” meant to “take the feelings off one’s
chest” (Nils & Rimé, 2012). Venting has been equated with catharsis, or the release of all
negative emotion (Scheff, 1979). Initially it was believed that venting would be psychologically
beneficial, because it would enable a person to ‘let go’ of the negative feelings. However,
venting actually exacerbates the negative emotion (Nils & Rimé, 2012), because it increases
the focus towards the negative and hinders coming to terms with the negative experience
(Carver, Scheier & Kumari, 1989). Moreover, venting diminishes the possibilities of receiving
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constructive feedback, due to the disregard for the listener (Nils & Rimé, 2012).
Importantly, online venting differs from the more known phenomenon of online flaming.
Though online flaming has common characteristics with our definition of online venting (for
instance its uninhibited character), the difference is that flaming refers mostly to an uninhibited
expression of aggression normally directed at another ( ’Sullivan & Flanagin, 200 ), while in
online venting, the expression of emotion is uninhibited and referring mostly to feelings about
oneself or a personal situation experienced.
Since TPC increase message intensity (Derks, Fischer & Bos, 2008), we argue that
blogposts depicting emotional venting will abound with these cues because venting is
supposed to occur quite intensely (an emotional ‘outburst) compared to SSE blogposts, in
which the expression of emotion is more composed and comprises a rather balanced account
of feelings and/or the situation which provoked the episode. We propose our first hypothesis
concerning the initiator blogpost:
H1a. TPC usage will be more intense in emotional venting blogposts, compared to
social sharing (SSE) blogposts.

3

Social information processing theory
Social information processing theory (SIP, Walther, 1996) recognizes that CMC lacks the
nonverbal language proper of FtF communication, but proposes in turn that individuals,
motivated by a deep desire to form interpersonal relationships and affinity with others, adapt
their communicative behaviours using the cues available in the CMC medium to fulfil these
relational goals. SIP posits that individuals are able to form interpersonal impressions and
build close personal relationships through the medium, thanks to their usage of different cues.
Importantly, by ‘cues’ the theory refers to both language and paralanguage, including the
timing aspect of messages, as well as the use of TPCs such as emoticons (Walther, 2011).
SIP posits that TPCs have metacommunicative properties and can transmit affection
(Walther, 1992, p. 79; Walther, Loh and Gronka, 2005) SIP suggests that users can convey
affection by both verbal and nonverbal behavioural expressions in CMC, and that the social
context is vitally important to emit and interpret these signals. This supports our proposition
that the specific communicative context of online SSE would enable certain behaviours in
individuals such as socially expressing emotions and providing socio-affective feedback online
(expressing encouragement, support and warmth), a context in which we would expect
individuals to use TPCs relationally and to express affiliation.
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Emotional mimicry
An important aspect of nonverbal communication in FtF settings is that it can be mimicked.
Emotional mimicry occurs when others’ posture, gestures and facial expressions are
mimicked (Hess & Fischer, 2013). The recent emotion mimicry in context (EMC) framework
postulates that mimicry is highly dependent on the social context, particularly on the type of
emotional signal being mimicked and the relationship between the initiator and the observer
(Fischer, Becker & Veenstra, 2012).
Importantly, EMC sees mimicry as having an important social regulation role, that is, the
mimicry of certain symbols may help to manage emotions within social relationships (Hess &
Fischer, 2013). Additionally, mimicry is critically dependent on whether both parties have an
initial affiliative stance towards one another. Since previous experimental studies have found
that emoticons can serve the same function as actual nonverbal behaviour online (Derks, Bos
& von Grumbkow, 2007), we propose that some gestures may be mimicked in psychological
and communicative affiliative contexts online. We argue that when both counterparts are
engaged in successful online SSE, first the initiator is engaged in a process of narration of an
emotional, and second, a listener provides socio-affective feedback, acting in an affiliative
stance and experiencing a certain degree of empathy towards the initiator.
Building on SIP, we would expect users to use TPCs to adapt to the affordances of CMC
to convey affinity, empathy and/or emotional support. Findings by Liebman & Gergle (2016)
support this reasoning, as they found in an experiment that the use of TPC increased the
perceived affinity between two persons in an Instant Messaging (IM) conversation, while this
effect disappeared when TPC were absent. These postulates and findings bring out relevant
questions to the fore in an online context: could T

be used and ‘mimicked’ in the context of

SSE in SNSs as well? We can investigate this by studying the natural process of online SSE
in its three phases.
The three phases of online SSE
Rodríguez Hidalgo et al. (2015) conceptualized the process of online SSE in three
distinguishable phases: initiation, feedback and the initiator’s reaction to the feedback. A
diagram depicting the main phases is displayed in Figure 1. The typical structure of a Live
Journal blogpost is similar to that of other SNSs, consisting of posts by A that can initiate a
cycle, followed by responses from B (or C, D and so forth) and possible reposts by A in the
same comment thread. These phases may be iterative, as both the initiator and listener can
comment repeatedly in the thread.
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First phase: online SSE initiation
SSE initiation occurs when a non-fictional, personal emotional story is narrated, or when
the initiator is describing a particular emotional state or include both altogether (the situation
and the feelings). Importantly, the feelings must be experienced or felt by the initiator. SSE
initiation may also occur as witnessing the emotions or events occurring to somebody else
that is relevant to the initiator. In this case, the author appraises this situation as personally
relevant, i.e., ‘I’m feeling sad because my sister did not pass her driving exam.’
Since TPC are used to display, strengthen and disambiguate emotions (Derks, Fischer &
Bos, 2008; Harris & Paradice, 2007), we may expect TPC usage in SSE initiation blogposts to
differ to that of non-SSE blogposts, because the former depict emotional experiences. We pose
our second hypothesis concerning SSE initiation:
H1b. TPC intensity will be more intense in SSE blogposts, compared to non-SSE
blogposts.

Figure 1. The three-phased cycle of online social sharing
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Second phase of SSE: Feedback
Feedback to SSE occurs when a person other than the initiator reacts by posting a
message below the initiator blogpost. SSE theory recognizes two main types of feedback:
affective and cognitive. Affective feedback appeases and emotionally contains the initiator,
showing empathic or emotionally supportive behaviour. Cognitive feedback provides
rationales and arguments to re-establish shattered world views, understand the event, and
learn valuable lessons (Rimé, 2009). Additionally, we considered the category general
feedback, which are feedback expressions which aren’t affective nor cognitive.
Regarding the use of TPC, a relevant question is how these cues would be used in different
types of feedback. Since TPC increase the emotional intensity of a message (Derks et al.,
2008; Kavanagh, 2010), and because affective feedback has more of an emotional tone than
cognitive feedback, which is more focussed on providing rationales, we build on the precepts
put forward by SSE and SIP theories, to argue that users would adapt their paralinguistic
expressions to the medium to provide affective feedback. We posit our first hypothesis
concerning feedback:
H2. TPC usage will be more intense in affective feedback, compared to (a) cognitive
feedback and (b) general feedback.
Specifically, SSE theory proposes that non-verbal haptic demonstrations of affection (i.e.,
hugging, kissing, a pat in the shoulder) are an important component of affective feedback in
FtF communication, because it is comforting and decreases the interpersonal distance
between two persons (Rimé, Finkenauer, Luminet, Zech & Philippot, 1998). Touch has been
recognized as an intensifier of emotional displays and a communicator of warmth and intimacy
(Knapp & Hall, 1997). Likewise, positive expressions of touch have been related to having a
prosocial disposition towards others (Hertenstein, Keltner, App, Bulleit & Jaskolka, 2006).
Extrapolating this tenet of SSE theory to online behaviour and based on SIP, we argue that
there will be a higher presence of haptic affective cues (hugs, hearts, and kisses) in affective
feedback, as a means to adapt to the medium and in this way, provide a feeling of being the
recipient of physical affection.
H3. The usage of tactile affective paralanguage cues will be more intense in affective
feedback, compared to (a) cognitive feedback, and (b) general feedback.
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Third phase of SSE: the initiator reacts to feedback
A repost occurs when the blogpost author posts a new comment in the blogpost’s
comment thread, as a response to feedback received. Including reposts in our scheme allows
us to investigate TPC behaviours in subsequent phases of online SSE. Since a blogpost has
received feedback and reposts which occur within the specific context of SSE, and based on
the emotion mimicry in context theory, we can assume that at least a bulk of the nonverbal
messages exchanged in the phases occur within the context of SSE. This gives us empirical
ground to ask whether these cues would be mimicked, alike a FtF situation, in the comment
thread. SIP theory (Walther, 1996) further supports the notion that people would take full
advantage of the resources available in the medium (in this case, TPC), and adapt their
nonverbal emotional expressions in contextual ways. We pose two hypotheses related to the
initiation, feedback and repost phases:
H4a. The intensity of TPC in the SSE initiator blogpost will predict the intensity of
TPC in feedback.
H4b. The intensity of TPC in feedback posts will predict the intensity of TPC in
reposts.

Method
Materials
Sample generation. After written permission was requested from Live Journal, the
download of initiator blogposts took approximately three weeks and ended by beginning 2014.
Blogposts were downloaded respecting the following criteria: a minimum length of 200
characters, have at least two comments, and belong to a personal blog profile (thus not
belonging to a certain group). The length criteria were adopted with the aim of finding
descriptions of emotional stories that would qualify as SSE. The minimum of two comments
was to facilitate finding ‘complete’ cycles with feedback and reposts. In total, this procedure
generated 8.8 million posts.
Since a number of blogposts were found in other languages (Russian in particular),
blogposts in English were found using ython’s ‘guess language’ application. This reduced the
sample to 7.701.284 blogposts (87.3% of the original). Importantly, from this random sample,
an affect sample was generated, made with blogposts with a high presence of affect words.
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In order to be able to make comparisons, our study uses a proportion of blogposts taken from
the random sample, and blogposts from the affect sample for the analyses. The generation of
a sample with a high presence of Affect words was to increase the chances of finding
blogposts where SSE took place. For further details relating to the Affect sample generation
and examples of blogposts, please consult the appendix.
This study’s sample consists of a randomly generated subsample from RodríguezHidalgo et al.’s (2015) study. As of beginning 2017, the large majority (98%) of the blogposts
in our original sample were still all publicly accessible in Live Journal, which makes our sample
current at the time of writing. In spite of the fact that blogposts in Live Journal cannot be
personally identifiable, as users are not requested to display their real name, location, gender,
education and other demographics and mostly use a nickname, we decided against publishing
full examples of blogposts, as blogposts may be quite easy to find given their title, for instance.
Since these users have not chosen for their blogposts to be published in other platforms other
than Live Journal, we decided against this practice not to endanger the privacy of a single
user.
To be able to establish comparisons between non-SSE and the different SSE
blogpost types, we drew a random sample that would yield a similar proportion between these
as in our original sample. At the end of this procedure, 63 blogposts (24%) had come from the
random sample and the remaining 200 (76%) from the Affect sample. Therefore, our sample
had a higher prevalence of affect sample blogposts.
Blogposts were reutilized for two main reasons. Firstly, the convenience of disposing
of a sample already scanned for the presence of affect words, a procedure that took several
weeks to compute. Secondly, we already disposed of the human coding ratings for important
variables (presence of SSE, SSE type, SSE valence) from our previous study.
Coding Procedure
A coding procedure to code for the presence of TPC was executed over the course of
five weeks. Four English-proficient coders (different from the coders in the first study) worked
in pairs (double coding). Two coders were West-European, one was South American, and the
last coder was a native English speaker. To prevent possible language interpretation
problems, the opinion of the native English coder was taken as the baseline in case of
disagreements.
Coder training took place in three separate sessions, during which the TPC categories
were explained and coders worked on practice blogposts. In subsequent sessions,
disagreements and questions were resolved. After training was completed, coders were given
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their first batch of blogposts to code. An inter-trainer reliability test of the first 20 initiator
blogposts reached a satisfactory reliability for T

presence (Krippendorff’s α = .89).

Afterwards, coders worked independently at home.
Coding occurred as follows: each coder pair independently coded half of the sample
each, divided in two main batches of blogposts. In each batch, coder pairs coded a similar
proportion of non-SSE and SSE blogposts (50/50). During the coding procedure, it was
discovered that thirteen blogposts had to be removed. Six blogposts had been erased and the
privacy settings of the remaining seven had been restricted.
Coding negotiations. One important negotiation concerned whether coders should
code for separate phrases constituting online SSE in the initiating post, instead of coding the
totality of the post. After some discussion, since SSE is about the narration of a personal
emotional story, the team felt that the totality of the initiating blogposts quite frequently
accounted for the totality of the SSE, making the extraction of single sentences difficult.
However, the most phrases deviating from the unit definition (i.e. cognitive feedback), were
found in feedback, which is why the team decided to code for deviating phrases separately
(constituting the category ‘general feedback’).
A second important negotiation constituted the definition of some TPC, with voice
qualities presenting the greatest challenges. For instance, whether a single question or
exclamation mark should be considered TPC. After some discussion, the team decided to
code from two question marks and above as TPC, since the double (or more) character of the
symbol would imply a stronger intonation than a single question or exclamation mark, which
may simply denote intellectual curiosity or emphasis, instead of emotion.
Another point of negotiation for voice qualities were CMC abbreviations (e.g., ‘cause’ or
‘coz’ to signal ‘because,’ or ‘ U’ for ‘see you’), since these are often meant to shorten the way
a word is written, and not necessarily to alter pronunciation, a key characteristic of TPC. The
team decided that these abbreviations would not be considered voice qualities because their
usage may be due to simple convenience. However, a few exceptions were made with
abbreviations that directly resembled a spoken utterance (i.e. L L for ‘laughing out oud’). A
last negotiation for voice qualities involved the use of ellipsis, particularly ‘…’. After some
debate, there were included in the coding because they signal a pause in the speech and may
have a strong non-verbal meaning (Vandergriff, 2013).
Coding units. Coding had three main units of analysis, which can be found within one
single blogpost (a blogpost is the posting of an individual text entry by the blog author in his
or her blog profile). Hence, the blogpost is different than the blog profile, which constitutes a
much larger unit. The three main units correspond to the three phases of online SSE: the
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initiator blogpost (IB), the feedback and repost. The full codebook can be obtained upon
request to the first author.
Coding: main categories
Textual paralanguage cues. The TPC categories used in this study were strongly inspired
on the Textual Paralanguage (TPL) typologies of Luangrath et al (2017). However, we made
two minor adaptations. The first is that the term TPL was modified to Textual Paralanguage
Cues (TPC), as the word ‘cue’ is thoroughly employed in the

M

literature to refer to

paralinguistic symbols (i.e. Walther, Loh & Granka, 2005). The second adaptation refers to
our T

category ‘kinesics’ and ‘tactile,’ which are outlined below. Therefore, all T

definitions below follow Luangrath et al (2017), unless stated otherwise.
TPC: auditory cues. Auditory cues indicate how the words should be spoken, conveying
sound characteristics. These cues are comprised of voice quality and vocalizations. Voice
qualities strengthen the intonation (pitch), pronunciation, stress (emphasis) and tempo
(rhythm). They are comprised of capitalizations, underlining, punctuation and special
characters, or a combination of these, for instance: ‘I REALLY want that!!,’ ‘it’s m-i-n-e,’
‘Best.Joke.Ever.’ ‘“WHAT?@#@#.’ Vocalizations refer to ‘utterances, fillers, terms’ (Luangrath
et al, 2017, p. 101) that result in audible noise of non-verbal expressions (for instance, ‘uhm,’
‘hmmm,’ ‘ugh’).

ur coding scheme added onomatopoeic expressions, because of their

phonetic imitation of the source of the sound (i.e., ‘boom’ for an explosion). Additionally, ‘yeah’
was considered a voice quality (despite it being a word), since it has an utterance character.
TPC: tactile cues. Luangrath et al (2017) defined ‘tactile kinesics’ as involving any type
of physical movement with another (i.e., *high five* as involving touch between two people
and the smiling emoji, which depicts a facial movement, respectively). However, and to fulfil
the purposes of this study, we felt that there was a need to differentiate between affective and
non-affective movements with another. For instance, *slap* represents a negative body
movement to another, while *dancing* represents physical movement alone or with another.
For this reason, our coding scheme considered tactile cues as those TPC which imply
affectionate gestures towards another, for instance the words kiss, HUGS, HEART, and so
forth. Given our interest to detect nonverbal signs of affection in affective feedback, we thus
deviated from Luangrath et al (2017) and considered affective tactile cues as exclusively using
physical touch to express affection.
TPC: visual cues. Visual T

are defined as ‘non-verbal communication related to

movement of any part of the body or the body as a whole’ (Luangrath et al, 2017: p. 3).
However, since kinesic cues also convey bodily movements, we reduced this definition in our
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codebook to only visual representations of facial or bodily movements to express emotion,
such as emoji’s and emoticons.
TPC: kinesics cues. We defined kinesics TPC as expressing bodily movements to
another (for instance, a slap) or alone (i.e. rowing), with the exception of bodily movements
expressing affection (i.e. a hug emoji), which belonged to the tactile affective category.
Additionally, we excluded visual artifacts, which refer to artistic qualities of the blogs’ font
type, colour and other stylistic elements, because their interpretation may be more ambiguous
from a nonverbal and emotive point of view (i.e. a strong blue versus a light blue background).
Emotional venting post
A blogpost was considered to be venting when there was an obvious display of strong
emotions about a real, personal circumstance or event and the description of the event or
feelings was made in an evidently unorganized, impulsive and/or careless manner.
Non-SSE blogpost. A non-SSE blogpost contained no information about (a) an initiator’s
emotion, or (b) an emotional episode the initiator reports to have gone through. Hence, they
aren’t clearly informative about a circumstance that was consequential for the initiator’s affect
and the initiator does not clearly describe an emotional state as a consequence of them.
SSE blogpost. The main characteristics of SSE are defined in section 2.6.1. We generally
found that very frequently the bulk of the post concerned the description of a narrative
emotional story. As to how much of the bulk of the initiation blogpost should refer to SSE to be
qualified as such, having one emotional sentence as an indicator of an emotional state would
be sufficient to make the post qualify, though with the strong indication that the emotional state
should be explicitly stated as occurring to the initiator. For this reason, if a blogpost contained
poems, lyrics or other fictional language, it would not count as SSE, because the reference to
an explicit feeling or emotional event occurring to the initiator is lacking.
Feedback. Feedback was coded considering the categories affective, cognitive and
general. The characteristics of affective and cognitive feedback are described in section 2.6.2.
General feedback consisted on all other phrases which weren’t affective nor cognitive in the
comment thread.
Reposts. Reposts occur when the initiator publishes a new comment in the comment
thread.
Coding measures
The presence of the following categories was scored yes/no and were taken from Hidalgo
et al (2015) based on the ratings of two coders: SSE post (Cohen’s Kappa = .84, V = .8 ),
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venting post ( ohen’s Kappa = 8.1, V = 7.9), repost ( ohen’s Kappa = 8.2, V = 7.9). Reposts
were calculated for all types of blogposts. The following reliabilities were calculated based on
the aggregated ratings of two coder pairs from the new round of coding for this present study
(no drastic differences were observed between each of the coder pair ratings before
aggregating). The presence of feedback was scored yes/no: affective ( ohen’s Kappa = .80,
V = .81), cognitive (Cohen’s Kappa = .80,

ramer’s V = .81), general ( ohen’s Kappa = .77,

V = .78). All reliabilities were significant at p < .001 level. Feedback was coded for all types of
blogposts.
Word count. Coders annotated the total amount of words of the initiator blogpost
(including title), the feedback and repost. For each feedback type, coders aggregated the word
count of all the sentences in which the feedback appeared in the comment thread. Tables 1,
2 and 3 display the word count per category. The coding reliabilities were as follows: Initiator
blogpost Krippendorff α: .9 , 9 % [ I: .88, .10], affective feedback Krippendorff α: .8 , 9 %
[CI: .73, .95], cognitive feedback, Krippendorff α: .80, 9 % [ I: .65, .92], general feedback
Krippendorff α: .7 , 9 % [ I: .61, .87], repost, Krippendorff α: .88, 9 % [ I: .67, 1.0].
TPC presence and intensity. Coders counted and annotated each of the five TPC (voice
qualities, vocalizations, tactile, kinesic and visual) in each of the three coding units (initiating
post, feedback, and repost). TPC intensity was measured by dividing the total number of TPCs
with the total number of words pertaining to the category (i.e. affective feedback) per coding
unit (i.e. initiator blogpost).

Data Analysis
Mean TPC intensity scores ranged from .011 (TPC intensity cognitive feedback, lowest)
to .075 (TPC intensity affective feedback, highest). Additionally, some TPCs presented a high
number of zeros (kinesic cues in particular). Due to this, our data showed a Poisson
distribution and was heavily skewed to the right. Due to the non-normality in our data (all
Shapiro-Wilk tests for TPC intensity variables were significant to the p < .001 level), we
conducted nonparametric tests. Effect sizes were calculated and interpreted according to
Rosenthal (1991) and Field (2009).
To calculate the reliability of TPC presence, we used Kalpha reliability index (Hayes &
Krippendorff, 2007). Kalpha can accommodate to any number of coders as well as to different
types of categories (nominal, ordinal and scalar). Because our word count scorings consisted
of count data, we converted scores of each coder pair to a nominal scale to calculate Kalphas.
This was as following, for initiator blogpost: 1 to 250 words (1), 251 to 500 words (2), 501 to
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1000 (3), 1001 to 1500 words (4) and 1501 to 2000 (5), more than 2000 (6).
For testing predictive relationships, we conducted negative binomial regressions,
because this type of regression can accommodate a Poisson distribution and a rather high
presence of zeros in the data (Cameron & Trivedi, 2013). Another reason to use negative
binomial regression is that the data was overdispersed, in that the variance of our dependent
variables was often not identical to the mean, a critical requirement to conduct Poisson
regressions (Field, 2009; Hilbe, 2007).

Results
Descriptive statistics
TPC were frequent in both types of blogposts, as 83% of SSE blogposts and 76% of
non-SSE blogposts contained at least one type of TPC. Auditory cues (vocalizations and voice
qualities) were the most common (in both non-SSE and SSE blogposts), followed by visual
cues, while tactile and kinesic cues appearing less frequently. Tables 1, 2 and 3 display the
occurrence and percentages of TPC in initiator blogposts, feedback and reposts.
With regards to TPC occurrence in feedback to SSE blogposts, 75% of general
feedback, 77% of affective feedback and 60% of cognitive feedback contained at least one
type of TPC. Auditory cues appeared much less frequently in cognitive feedback (12%) than
in affective and general feedback (34%, z = -3.709, p < .001, and 47%, z = -2.142, p < .05,
respectively). Visual cues also appeared less in cognitive feedback (12% versus 28% in
affective feedback, z = -5.851, p < .001, and versus 37% in general feedback, z = -4.833, p <
.001). Finally, tactile cues, were much more frequent in affective than in cognitive and general
feedback (43% versus 5%, z = -6.609, p < .001, and 43% versus 16%, z = - 3.902, p < .001,
respectively). These results signal that TPC were generally less present in cognitive feedback
both in non-SSE and SSE blogposts.
With regards to reposts, 77% contained at least one type of TPC. Since there was a very
low frequency of non-SSE blogposts which received cognitive feedback, the presence of TPC
cues is uninterpretable. However, and in spite of this, we note that the low percentage of
occurrence of reposts as a response to cognitive comments in total sample composed of 103
blogposts is already noteworthy. Additionally, the presence of TPC cues is remarkably low in
the few blogposts found with TPCs (3), in spite of its average word count (62 words).
Hypothesis testing
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Initiator repost hypotheses. Hypothesis 1a predicted that TPC intensity would be
higher in emotional venting blogposts, compared to social sharing (SSE) blogposts. TPC
intensity of SSE venting blogposts (Mdn = .048) differed significantly from non-venting SSE
blogposts (Mdn = .014), U = 2402.50, z = -5.67, p < .001, which represents a medium effect
(r = .34). We find that TPC intensity is significantly higher in SSE venting blogposts, compared
to non-venting SSE blogposts. This result suggests that TPC are significantly more present in
venting posts than in non-venting emotional posts. Hypothesis 1a is supported. Table 1
presents an overview of the frequencies of the different types of TPCs in the different types of
SSE initiation posts.
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Table 1. Textual paralanguage cues (TPC) occurrence, initiator blogposts
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Hypothesis 1b predicted that TPC intensity would be higher in social sharing blogposts
(SSE blogposts), compared to non-SSE blogposts. Results show that the TPC intensity of
SSE blogposts (Mdn = .020) significantly differed from non-SSE blogposts (Mdn = .013), U =
6880.50, z = -2.53, p < .05, (p = .011). We find that TPC intensity is significantly higher in SSE
blogposts compared to non-SSE blogposts. However, this represents a small effect (r = .015).
Hypothesis 1b is supported.
Feedback hypotheses. Hypothesis 2a stated that the intensity of TPC would be higher
in affective feedback, compared to cognitive feedback. The TPC intensity of affective feedback
(M = .075, SD = .165, Mdn = .126), significantly differed from that of cognitive feedback (M =
.011, SD = .049, Mdn = .014), W = 381.500, z = -2.47, p < .050, (p = .013), which represents
a small effect (r = .25). This result suggests that TPCs are significantly more used in affective
feedback compared to cognitive. Hypothesis 2a is supported. Table 2 presents an overview
of the frequencies and intensities of the different types of TPCs in the different types of
feedback.
Hypothesis 2b predicted that the intensity of TPC would be higher in affective feedback,
compared to general feedback. The TPC intensity of affective feedback (M = .075, SD = .165,
Mdn = .126), significantly differed from that of general feedback (M = .040, SD = .170, Mdn =
.068), W = 4210.00, z = -2.91, p < .010, (p = .004). This result suggests that TPCs were
significantly more used in affective feedback compared to general feedback, which represents
a small effect (r = .24). Hypothesis 2b is supported.
Hypothesis 3a predicted that the intensity of tactile affective cues would be higher in
affective feedback than in cognitive feedback. The intensity of tactile cues in affective
feedback (M = .104, SD = .141, Mdn = .064), did not significantly differ from that of cognitive
feedback (M = .037, SD = .021, Mdn = .037), W = 494.00, z = -1.54, p = 122). However, we
note that tactile affective cues only occurred in five blogposts for cognitive feedback, due to
which this result may not be interpretable due to a small sample size.
Hypothesis 3b posited that the intensity of tactile affective cues would be more intense
in affective feedback compared to general feedback. The intensity of tactile affective cues in
affective feedback (M = .104, SD = .141, Mdn = .064), significantly differed from that of general
feedback (M = .028, SD = .033, Mdn = .013), W = 4470.50, z = -2.04, p < .050, (p = .041).
This result suggests that tactile affective cues were significantly more used in affective
feedback compared to general feedback, which represents a small effect (r = .18). Hypothesis
2d is thus supported.
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Repost hypotheses. Table 3 presents the occurrence of TPC in reposts according to SSE,
non-SSE blogpost and feedback type. Hypothesis 3a predicted that the intensity of TPC cues
in the initiator blogpost (IB) would predict their intensity in feedback posts. Results showed
that only the presence of tactile cues was positively associated with their intensity in affective
feedback posts (B = .770, p < .05), all other cues ns. For cognitive and general feedback, no
presence of cues in the IB were significantly associated with their presence in feedback posts.
Table 4 presents the results of the negative binomial regression. Hypothesis 3a is partially
supported. Hypothesis 3b predicted that the intensity of TPC cues in feedback posts would
predict TPC intensity in reposts. Results showed that no TPC had a significant relationship
with their subsequent presence in reposts. Hypothesis 3b is unsupported
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Discussion
This study focussed on the role of textual paralanguage cues (TPC) in online emotional
expressions by content analysing a randomly generated sample of blogposts in Live Journal.
Specifically, we assessed the usage intensity of five particular types of TPC within each of the
three communication phases of SSE (initiator, feedback and repost), and further investigated
predictive relationships between the TPC usage in each of the three phases. We find that TPC
are used in socially-contextual ways in Live Journal, which conveys a relevant role to TPC,
particularly in the feedback phase of online SSE, to express physical affection.
TPC occurrence. Our study particularly contributes to research in investigating different
types of TPC, as many studies have focussed only on one symbol, mainly the emoticon (e.g.,
Derks, Bos, Grumbkow, 2008; Walther & D’Addario, 2001). Regarding TPC presence, we find
that auditory cues generally form the bulk of TPC usage, in all three phases. This finding may
seem surprising given the bulk of research focussing on emoticons as main nonverbal cue
(e.g., Kaye, Wall & Malone, 2016; Lo, 2008). Although previous studies have suggested the
importance of altered punctuations and other creative uses of paralanguage in the expression
of emotions (e.g., Hancock, Landrigan & Silver, 2007), our finding provides further evidence
that vocalizations and voice qualities may be more suggestive of the emotional tone of a
message than initially expected, and as such deserve greater attention. This result is
corroborated by Luangrath et al (2017), who also found a prominence of auditory cues in
brand messages in social media. This finding lends support to several studies on nonverbal
behaviour in CMC, which account TPC as carrying for meaningful message aspects such as
tone, volume and speech rhythm (e.g., Carey, 1980).
The fact that emoticons came overall in a second place compared to vocalizations, may
be a sign that this particular cue serves more to complement the message, rather than
constituting it, an idea backed up by previous findings (Derks, Bos & Grumbkow, 2007;
Walther & D’Addario, 2001). It might be worthwhile to investigate also whether this result may
have been due to the particular platform, since TPC usage may vary across platforms, as
Kaye, Wall and Malone (2016) found higher emoticon usage in SMS messages compared to
SNSs.
Moreover, the rather modest presence of haptic and kinesic cues (with the exception of
affective feedback), may be as well surprising, but it may have been due to the particular
affordances of the platform. An interesting avenue for research would be to investigate the
use of memes or (moving) stickers to add to the TPC of kinesics to transmit nonverbal
information in particular contexts in other SNSs platforms.
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SSE versus non-SSE posts. Our results provide evidence that TPC were more common
in messages containing SSE, compared to those messages which do not convey SSE. This
finding is in line with previous research pointing at that the higher the message cues, the more
that the message is emotional (Harris & Paradice, 2007) and that TPCs are used to convey
emotions (Derks, Fischer & Bos, 2008). It is important to note that the presence of TPC in
non-SSE posts is all the more relevant in our sample, since not every non-SSE post was
necessarily ‘non.emotional,’ because these blogposts frequently depicted songs, lyrics or
narrative works of fanfiction. This highlights the importance of comparing TPC usage between
SSE initiation versus purely informative texts (such as news), in order to establish more
differences with purely emotional texts.
In spite of this, our result that TPC usage in SSE blogposts was more intense lends support
to both the SSE and SIP frameworks. The first, in that ‘emotions are to be shared,’ with users
readily available to share their emotional experiences in the platform, and the second in that
users adopt the affordances of CMC to narrate the emotional episode and/or the feelings
associated with them. This result suggests that people who socially share their emotions
online may be adept at ‘metacommunication’, because they use the whole array of T

s to

complement their SSE expression.
Emotional venting. Our study also contributed to the literature by introducing a definition
and operationalization of online venting. In particular regarding venting, our study brings
striking evidence that these posts abound with voice qualities. Further research, ideally
experimental, is strongly encouraged to assess whether these symbols really do coincide with
emotional venting expressions. One practical application of our online venting definition and
evidence, is to enable the finding of venting expressions online to tailor possible online
feedback interventions to help individuals who may be undergoing difficult life circumstances
or are feeling emotionally unstable.
TPC in feedback. Since there is a lack of knowledge as to the particular ways people
communicate nonverbally online (Riordan & Kreuz, 2010), our study presents evidence that
supports the idea that TPC are used in socio-contextual ways and are contingent upon the
framework of the interaction. The finding that TPC were stronger in affective feedback
suggests that TPC do not only express emotions or disambiguate messages but may also be
used to express affection and emotional support, at least in the context of online SSE. This is
in line with recent studies which focus on paralinguistic affordances as a means of social
support (Carr, Wohn & Hayes, 2016). Moreover, this finding suggests a beneficial process of
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online SSE, as listeners seem ready to engage in reciprocal affective behaviour and
emotionally support the individual, extending our previous work related to the presence of
empathy and emotional support in feedback (Hidalgo et al, 2015). It may be worth to
investigate other forms of paralinguistic emotional support in newer platforms (i.e. Instagram,
Snapchat) in line with Andalibi, Ozturk and Forte (2017) which found evidence of affective
social support in Instagram in the case of depression.
Tactile affective cues in feedback. Our study found evidence that TPCs, particularly
tactile affective cues, were predominant in affective feedback, compared to general feedback.
Firstly, this result brings strength to the idea that SSE theory can be extrapolated online, as
users do appear to express physical affection as a form of affective feedback, a comforting
behaviour from FtF communication. Secondly, this finding further supports the SIP framework,
as people adapt their communicative means to the medium, and in highly contextual ways in
SNSs (Vandergriff, 2013). Additionally, we believe this finding remarkably refers to the
importance of the sense of touch for humans, which is an emotion intensifier in FTF
communication. Since basically, the same property has been found about emoticons (Derks,
Bos & Grumbkow, 2008), it may not be surprising to find that TPC cues would be used to
express touch in CMC.
Emotional mimicry. Regarding the mimic of TPC symbols in the three communication
phases, that our study found evidence that only the presence of tactile affective cues in the
initiating message predicted their presence in the feedback post seems striking, due to several
reasons. Since TPC expressions appear to occur contextually in online SSE and previous
experimental studies found a high correspondence in the affective qualities of both CMC and
FtF (Walther, Loh & Granka, 2005), it may seem surprising that other symbols (for instance
auditory cues), were not predictive of their presence in subsequent posts. The first reason to
explain this finding may rely on our measurement, since we must note that investigating the
possible ‘mimicry’ of these symbols in its entirety escapes the scope of this investigation.
Establishing a causal link between the user and receiver would require an experimental
design, in which the correspondence of specific cues is strictly examined. We believe that this
represents a relevant endeavour for future research.
A second reason for this finding may be the exclusion of other factors in our analyses, for
instance, the previous existence of online or offline friendships, the length of the friendship,
belonging to the same gender, sub or main culture. We may speculate that these factors may
influence whether nonverbal mimic takes place, particularly since earlier studies have found
evidence of stylistic accommodation online between individuals (Welbers & Nooy, 2014).
Moreover, this accommodation has been found to be influenced by aspects such as belonging
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to the same group or power aspects in the relationship (Muir, Joinson, Cotterill & Dewdney,
2016). This suggestion is supported by recent research findings regarding differences in TPC
interpretations between friends versus strangers (Riordan & Trichtinger, 2017), which
suggests that particular factors may influence the correspondence of these symbols between
the sender and receiver. We suggest that further research into the online mimicry or a
phenomenon of ‘paralinguistic accommodation’ considering different contextual and individual
factors in CMC, and particularly within emotional contexts, is necessary. In particular, it would
be relevant to assess users’ motivations in returning the gesture of physical affection, as it
may be likely due to reciprocation and/or empathy, however we need more empirical proof of
this.
We believe that our finding related to tactile cues, though it may appear modest at first,
may bring importance to a larger implication, that is, the issue of enabling effective means of
providing affective feedback online, particularly in the context of SNSs, where users’ often
face the problem of having a multiplicity of contacts online thus managing interpersonal
impressions to different audiences (Vitak, 2012). Although some SNSs have incorporated a
‘react’ system by which users can show their support, emotions and appreciation online (by
means of ‘likes’ or emotion buttons, i.e.

arr, Wohn & Hayes, 2016), there still is no option in

some platforms to ‘hug’ the sender virtually, an option which may seem more appropriate in
the case of sharing highly negative emotions or events, as the button ‘love’ may signal that
the listener somehow likes or enjoys what is being described. This implication seems overly
relevant when considering that users seem to share more positive emotions in SNSs than
negative ones (Walther, 2011).
Limitations
We note at least three major limitations of our study. The first lies in its observational
nature, due to which we cannot be certain about users´ actual emotional responses underlying
the coding and decoding of TPC in messages. Experimental studies of online SSE in action
seem needed to assess the degree to which TPC are actual expressions of emotions.
A second limitation of this research is its parsimonious approach that considers TPC
presence as additive in the message for intensity, as it may be argued that certain
combinations of TPC may outweigh one another (for instance, ☺ and  when occurring in the
same sentence). We must note that, if this was encountered in our sample, it was only very
rarely, and acknowledge that while certain symbols may cancel each other out, this may affect
the overall message´s valence, not its intensity. Additionally and relatedly, our study did not
account for other sentiment analysis aspects, such as the presence of sentence intensifiers
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or modifiers (i.e. very, not), because our focus did not lie on the relationship between the
verbal and nonverbal aspects of the message, but focused on the nonverbal aspect. In spite
of this, we note that previous studies have found a very low occurrence of these sentence
modifiers in their corpora (i.e. Tagliamonte & Denis, 2008). A third limitation concerns Live
Journal´s dual nature of a blog SNSs. It may be that the greater anonymity of the platform
may have affected the manifestation of online SSE in some respects, affecting the
generalizability of our study to other SNSs. Therefore, we encourage replications in other
more popular platforms (i.e. Facebook).
Conclusion
Our study brings light into the relational dynamics of online communication within the
specific context of online SSE. We find that users seem adept are conveying emotions through
TPC while socially sharing emotions online, and that TPC are used in contextual ways within
the context of the interaction. Particularly, haptic cues are an important means by which users
may transmit physical affection online. Overall, and in line with other studies (Riordan &
Trichtinger, 2017), our study highlights the importance of using a ‘contextual lens’ to study
TPC usage in CMC.
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Affect sample generation. The blogposts in our original pool were scanned to detect
the occurrence of affect words, using a database of emotional words known as the Affect
database (Neviarouskaya, Prendinger, & Ishizuka, 2007). Neviarouskaya et al (2007) used
this database to recognize and interpret the affect communicated in 160 sentences in text
messaging. The words “refer directly to emotions, moods, traits, cognitive states, behaviour,
attitude, sensations, but also words that carry the potential to elicit affective states in humans”
(Neviarouskaya et al, 2007, p. 223). The emotional intensity of each word in the database was
assessed by three independent coders (ibid), the most frequent of which were joy and sadness
(34.3% and 30%, respectively). Interestingly, coders agreement in intensity measure, was
high for negative emotions (Shame, M = 5.9, Anger, M = 5.0) compared to positive emotions
(Joy, M = 1.9, Interest, M = 1.5). Authors posited that the low ratings for positive emotions
may be due to ‘the huge diversity of ‘joyful’ words’ (Neviarouskaya et al, 2007, p. 22 ).
Importantly, because our initial goal was to detect SSE in the narration of an emotional
story, our main interest for the original download of the blogposts relied on linguistic elements,
not paralinguistic ones. Therefore, the blog scanning procedure specifically considered:
emotion-signalling verbs (401), adjectives (973), nouns (940) and adverbs (249) from the
Affect

database.

For

instance,

and

respectively

(positive/negative):

‘attack/win’;

“wonderful/horrifying;’ ‘love/hell;’ ‘adorably/miserably’). Therefore, initiator blogposts were
scanned for the occurrence of a total of 2,563 affective words. The rest of the elements that
compose the Affect sample (n = 884), such as abbreviations (356), comfunctions [sic] (40),
emoticons (364), interjections (9), modifiers (115), were not considered in blog scanning
procedure to generate the Affect sample. For instance and respectively: imco (in my considered
opinion), good-bye, 9_9, alas, very. In sum, the presence of paralinguistic elements was not a
prerequisite to create the Affect sample, which allows us to study their natural occurrence when
affective words are employed.
Since the intensity score for each word in the Affect database was originally scored for
the presence of nine emotions (anger, disgust, fear, guilt, interest, joy, sadness, shame and
surprise) but not in terms of positive and negative valence, the SentiStrength web service
(Thelwall et al., 2010) was used to assess the polarity of each Affect word. SentiStrength is a
free lexical sentiment analysis software, which outputs a positive sentiment score (ranging
from 1 to 5) and a negative sentiment score (ranging from -1 to -5) for each word or sentence
(for a full description of Sentistrength and its generation, refer to Thelwall, 2013). The
programme has been used profusely as a means to determine the sentiment polarity of texts
on the social web (i.e., Honkela, Izzatdust & Lagus, 2012; Gruzd, Doiron & Mai, 2011;
Guzman, Azócar & Li, 2014).
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Determining the polarity of each of our selected Affect words (n = 2,563) implied that
words had a double sentiment polarity score. To determine the overall sentiment polarity of
the initiator blogpost, the value of the polarity of all affect words in the blogpost was summated
and divided by the total number of affect words in the post, a procedure inspired by the
SentiRank algorithm (Feng, Wang, Yu, Yang, & Yang, 2009). For instance, the word ‘love’
has an assessed sentiment polarity of positive strength +3 and negative strength -1 in
Sentistrength. Summated, love would acquire a positive polarity score of 2. This polarity would
be summated to that of other affect words present in the post, divided by their overall number,
which gave us the post total SentiRank score.
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Blogposts examples
Non-SSE initiator blogpost
“Favourite movies:
Which movie makes you cry like a baby?
Which one makes you laugh until you are sore?
Which one makes you bored as hell?
Which one makes you have an overall wonderful feeling?
Which one makes you so scared you almost make poopies in your pants?
Which one is your absolute all-time favourite?
Just thought it would be interesting to see peoples responses, and it will help me
pick some movies to watch :)”

Non-SSE initiator blogpost:
“I’m trying to find a recording of the electronic “robot” voice that the trains in the
Atlanta Airport used in the 80s. I know there has to be a recording of it
*somewhere*. There’s nothing on Youtube, and Google has failed me. Any ideas?
‘The next station is concourse D. The color-coded maps and signs in the vehicle
match the station colors. Please move to the center of the vehicle and away from
the doors. Please hold on. This vehicle is now leaving the station’”

Full cycle SSE venting blogpost
“guys suck… no lie… they suck… and they LOVE to hurt your feelings and make you
feel SOO bad… some happen to be very nice and sweet… but then they can turn
around and stab you in the back… gay gay gay!! I’m bout to give up on trying to
find a guy!!! Cuz I don’t wanna get hurt anymore! It sucks!
uuuuuggggggggggghhhhhhhhhhh............................... it SUCKS..
:(
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<3”
Replier #1:
“I'm sure he didn't mean to. I mean from what I can tell i'll bet you and your
boyfriend broke up and you thought he was really nice and sweet but then
you must have done something that made him want to get over you and
you think he is trying to be mean. But if I am right and that is how it is then
he isn't trying to hurt you.”
Initiator repost:
“thank you!! who ever you are! Lol”
Replier #2:
“I totally agree.
boys are stupid.
I hate them.
each and everyone of them.
I love you hun.
& soon, those guys that hurt you, will realize what they missed out on.
& soon, you'll find someone whose perfect for you.
&& to think, you have the whole rest of your life. You'll meet someone
Amazing & Perfect for you.
belIeve me.”

Full SSE cycle blogpost:
“I’m inebriated and philosophical again. Here goes.
I love everyone. That is to say, everyone I’ve met. I can’t automatically empathize with
everybody on the planet. But those I’ve talked to become a part of my life very quickly. It is fair
to say that I would do almost anything for you, even if you think of me only an acquaintance.
I find it very easy to get to know people. Even to understand those things they would rather keep
hidden about themselves. People can also recognize this in me, I’ve heard the line “I don’t know
why I’m telling you this,” many times. My understanding nature must be very evident.
One of the difficult side effects is how easy it is for me to fall in love. If you can understand a
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person as well as they understand themselves, it is only natural to love them as well as they love
themselves. I enjoy this, but it can be hard. The worst feeling I get is when I understand, but
can’t help. When any advice is trite, no matter how well intentioned. I can feel the hurt they can,
but I can’t ease that hurt.
That’s why I’m a comedian. They say a good comedian can only be born from hurt. I have no
deep personal hurt (honestly, I’m just a fat guy, and I came to terms with that in third grade!),
but I can, in Clinton’s words, feel your pain. It becomes my pain when I talk to you.
To sum up the ramblings, I love you. Unconditionally, if you can read this post, I love you. I’m
always ready to offer you an affirmation of my existence. Just ask.”
Replier #1:
“Some comedians are born from personal suffering and pain.
Others are born from being able to empathize and understand other people.
Both can lead to pretty funny folks.”
Replier #2:
“You must have been one painful birth because you are one of the funniest people I know. Right back at
ya brother.”
Replier #3:
“Thank you.”
Replier #4:
“I love you too, man.
I think it’s a bear thing. I’m the same way. :)
Oh… and this post isn’t secured, so anyone can read it :)”
Initiator repost comment nr. 1:
“Yeah, it was unsecured on purpose. Of course, I doubt many people are surfin’
for my blog.”
Replier #5 comment nr. 1:
“Because you’re probably sobered up by the time I’m replying.. do I exist?”
Initiator repost comment nr. 2:
“Cogito Ergo Sum, as Descartes would have it. Of course, with both of us
in teach week, I haven’t seen you in a while. These posts could be those
of the crazy person who killed you and stole your identity. But that seems
highly improbable. You will always exist in my mind and heart.”
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Replier #5 comment nr. 2:
“The Crazy Person is the techie that’s been hiding out since the beginning of college . .
And . . . (wait for it) . . . g’awwwwww . . . so sweet!
Okay, really though – ditto.”
Replier #6:
“You are on incredible person! I love you too!
(the fact that you were raised by pretty cool parents mighta helped, too,
no?)
Love, love, love to you too. Though I am awfully curious about
what brought this post on. *nudge, nudge*”
Replier #7:
“I´m a big fan of the drunken “I love you, man!” posts, and I applaud you :)”
14.5. Full SSE cycle blogpost example nr. 2:
“So I've been doing a lot of thinking.
and for most of my life I've hated change.
like, been like scared of it.
but I've come to realize...
that what's meant to change will
and what isn't- won't.
actually that sounds really stupid but it's hard to explain.
take a former relationship of mine.
I don't hate him. not at all.
&& I don't cry about it anymore either.
I'm just to the point where I'm indifferent.
sure i hope he's doing well and if he ever truly needs anything I'll be there,
because i did/do consider him a good friend before all the crap between us happened.
but I've let the past go.
I don't feel the same way.
not at all.
and I'm sooo much better off.
good change.

sidenote:
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I probably have the most AMAZING boy in my life right now.
just so you know :]
and an example of things not changingme and rachel.
she is seriously my best friend ever.
we can go with out hanging out for a loooong time
and it just picks up like no time at all.
we have probably the best times everI love her to death.
we're still just as tight as we were in kdg. wearing biker shorts :]
and thing are about to change. big time.
it's seriously 2007... how crazy is that.
like ohman, we're going to graduate in like 6 months.
&& then college.
(it's between UofM-Dearborn and GVSU)
crazy stuff for real.
i'm excited i guess...
it's just weird though.
crazy crazy crazy
new years was uh eventful.
I had fun :)
it was nice to bring in the new year with my boy
yes yes yes.
love love love.
cheer is frustrating.
I love it and all.
for real I do
but this season...
I'm just always teed off when I get out.
I dunno.
whatever I guess.
I'm actually REALLY excited for the musical.
yuuuuuuuupppppppppp.
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guess I should go do something productive.
for once haha <3”
Replier #1:
“uhhhhhhhm.
iloveyou :]
forrrreal.
<3”
Replier #2:
“I can't believe 2oo7 is already here. It went by so fast. It's crazy. I miss you girl. You're
adorable! :]”
Replier #3:

3

“for real I miss you too...
Y U'RE cute!”
Replier #4:
“may I put a vote in for uofm-dearborn..
then we can go to orientation together,
and have classes together,
and go out for lunch together,
and study in the library together,
and meet for coffee together,
and.. hahaha i loveeee youuuuu!!! :D”
Initiator repost #1:
“alright well that decides it then hahaha
that made me laugh! :]
SEE YOU THEN!
<3 you!”
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Chapter 4

Do I feel better now?
Investigating the intra and interpersonal
regulation of sadness through Facebook

Intra and interpersonal regulation online

Abstract

Despite the potential of social network sites (SNSs) for emotional expression,
experimental evidence of emotion regulation is lacking. Drawing on emotion
regulation (Gross, 2007) and social sharing (Rimé, 2009) theories, this study
investigated the emotional effect of posting Facebook status updates to share
sadness. In two experiments, participants wrote a Facebook status update about a
controlled sadness situation.

hanges in participants’ emotional intensity were

analyzed before and after sharing, and before and after feedback. Further, the effect
of two types of beneficial feedback types (affective, cognitive), from two relationally
distant sources (acquaintances, close friends) was gauged. Results showed that
sadness intensity decreased consecutively after sharing and after feedback.
Cognitive feedback elicited higher reappraisal, or changed people’s perspective of
the sad situation, while users felt more emotionally stable after feedback from close
friends. Results shed light on the factors that could potentially aid to downregulate
sadness after sharing online.
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The question of how sharing emotions through social network sites (SNSs) emotionally
affects users has recently raised much scholarly interest. So far, studies have found short
term, positive emotional effects of using SNS after a few minutes, up to half an hour later
(Bayer et al., 2017), while other work has found that after online sharing, both positive and
negative emotions were felt stronger or intensified up to three weeks later (Choi & Toma,
2014). In face-to-face (FtF) communication, socially sharing emotions can potentially alleviate
people’s negative emotions (Rimé, 2009). However, it still remains unclear what online sharing
would do to users’ negative emotions. Could sharing in SNSs possibly lead to feeling ‘less
bad’? If so, which elements could play a role in this process? Since it has been established
that SNSs activity leads to immediate emotional effects (Bayer et al, 2017), there is a need to
investigate possible beneficial outcomes of sharing negative emotions, while specifying the
emotional mechanisms which may explain these effects. In other words, could sharing, by
itself, be a cause of emotional effects, and could feedback, by itself, be a separate cause for
these effects?
The present study aims to address these questions by investigating the effects of
sharing, on the one hand, and feedback, on the other, adopting the lens of the established
emotion regulation framework (Gross, 2007). This framework explains the mechanisms of how
people can manage or regulate emotions to their benefit, which can be an essential tool for
leading a successful life (Gross, 2007). On the sharing front, we ask how sharing, in itself,
could propitiate emotion regulation. For this, we test the evidence that the mere fact of
disclosing emotions may diminish their intensity (Pennebaker, 1997). On the feedback front,
we examine the effect of beneficial feedback and of relational closeness to the feedback
provider, two factors which have been found to affect emotional responses (Ramsey &
Gentzler, 2015; Seo et al., 2016). Theoretically, this study conceives online social sharing as
a process consisting of three basic phases: 1) initiation, in which the initiator shares an
emotional story with others, 2) feedback, in which others respond to the shared emotion, and
3) response, in which the initiator reacts to feedback (Rodriguez-Hidalgo, Tan & Verlegh,
2015). We argue that this reaction can occur cognitively, emotionally, attitudinally and/or
behaviourally. In the present paper, we capture this three-phased process in a step-to-step
model of online sharing and regulation, which empirically tests how replies could help to
alleviate sadness. This is a societally relevant endeavour, since although sadness is shared
on Facebook (Moreno et al, 2011), the high negativity which may be communicated through
sad updates may not usually trigger supportive answers from others (Forest & Wood, 2012).
In spite of this, we focus on Facebook due to its worldwide popularity and because numerous
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users disclose their emotions daily in this platform, even negative ones (Manago, Taylor, &
Greenfield, 2012).
As to methodology, this work presents the results of two experimental vignette studies,
which have three main methodological advantages. First, it allows observation of the
emotional mechanisms at play while minimizing distractors, such as possibly effects of noises
or the physical interference of others. Second, it avoids possible ethical issues of requesting
participants to share real sadness experiences online. Third and importantly, vignettes allow
to standardize the situation which elicits sadness, which is relevant, because different event
types may elicit negative emotions of differing intensity (Ortony, Clore & Collins, 1990). In our
design, respondents’ base sadness is measured right after reading the vignette, that is right
before sharing, then after sharing, and then after feedback, which presumably allows us to
take a glimpse on the effect of sharing, and the effect of feedback. In so doing, we contribute
with empirical evidence to recent theoretical approaches, which posit that social media may
lead to both intra and interpersonal effects (Valkenburg, 2017). Intrapersonal effects occur
from individuals themselves, apart from the social interactions (i.e. posting a certain
photograph in social media may make a person feel ‘beautiful,’ regardless of replies), while
interpersonal effects occur as a result of interactions (i.e. feeling beautiful after receiving many
compliments on being beautiful online).
A second main contribution of this work is its focus on how and whether online replies
could elicit reappraisal, a beneficial emotion regulation strategy. Reappraisal, or changing
one’s perspective of the situation, has been found to effectively reduce the intensity of felt
emotions, while its counterpart, emotional suppression, has been found to lead to cognitive
and social impairments (Gross, 2007). Apart from advancing knowledge of emotion regulation
processes online, the present study contributes mainly by: (a) adopting an emotion regulation
perspective to understand the emotional effects of SNSs; (b) providing experimental evidence
which can be used to complement other research based on more naturalistic settings, (c)
helping to determine the conditions of beneficial feedback, which could potentially benefit
users in managing their negative affective states, and naturally aid feedback providers to post
more emotionally effective replies.
Theoretical framework
Social sharing, regulation and intensity
Emotions are complex and synchronized multicomponent responses to threats or
opportunities, which vary widely depending on individuals’ situation and appraisal of events,
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e.g. being physically assaulted, or passing an exam (Scherer, 2005). Social sharing of
emotions is one common strategy to regulate or manage emotions. People share or narrate
their feelings and emotional experiences to others in an effort to manage these states (Rimé,
2007). Emotion regulation is a process which may occur both intrapersonally (i.e., regardless
of whether a social interaction has taken place), or interpersonally, by means of interacting
with others and receiving beneficial feedback (Zaki & Williams, 2013).
Social sharing is closely linked with emotion intensity, as the higher emotion intensity
one feels, the greater the need to socially share the emotional episode (Rimé, 2009). We
understand emotion intensity as the strength of the subjective feeling, one major component
of an emotional response and key to assess whether emotion regulation has occurred (Diener,
Larsen, Levine & Emmons, 1985). Therefore, it is important to determine whether sharing
would contribute to emotion regulation, in the sense that it would diminish individuals’
emotional intensity, and consequently, alter both the intensity and duration of emotional
responses. However, we first need to look more deeply at how social media affordances may
affect the emotional consequences of sharing.
Sharing of emotions in social media
Recent theoretical approaches have posited that social media brings about intrapersonal
and interpersonal effects, and that its affordances are especially suitable for the intensification
of intrapersonal effects (Valkenburg, 2017). For instance, the expectation of replies after
posting a photo which could be seen by many contacts may alter people’s feelings. Building
on this approach, we posit that two main characteristics of online communication would favor
this intensification. The first characteristic is the asynchronous character of online
communication (Walther, 1996), which allows users to craft, edit and re-edit messages before
publishing. The greater time that users have for self-disclosing may well affect the expression
of SSE compared to offline settings, since it allows for greater self-reflection and provides
opportunity for a careful display of the emotional episode. Following on this, for the question
of how sharing affects affect intensity, we may posit two distinct mechanisms. The first, and
alike to what occurs in offline environments, we may argue that the action of sharing
reactivates the original feeling, due to the recreation of existing memory schemas to
remember what happened and the feelings elicited, which would intensify affect after sharing
(Rimé, 2009). However, and at the same time, the longer period of time which passes after
affective memory elicitation, writing, and the publishing of the update, may bring affect
intensity down, in a mechanism similar to expressive writing (Pennebaker, 1997). Expressive
writing is a technique by which people write as long as they can about their feelings, on
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consecutive days, which has been found to improve well-being, and to diminish depressive
symptoms. Following this paradigm, and due to the greater time for typing, we may posit that
affect intensity would diminish.
The second relevant characteristic is the imagined audience factor. Before publishing a
Facebook update, individuals already have an audience in mind (Litt & Hargittai, 2012), which
may bring an expectation that others would listen and reply. This audience is ‘collapsed’ in
social media (Marwick & boyd, 2011), or composed by various friend connections from
dissimilar social circles, such as neighbors, coworkers, family members, close and distant
friends. Therefore, it is plausible that engaging in online SSE on Facebook may already bring
a sense of connection to users which may reduce negative affect intensity. In line with this,
studies have found that posting status updates on Facebook reduces feelings of loneliness,
because of greater perceptions of social connection with their friends (Deters & Mehl, 2013).
Similarly, neurobiological studies have found that emotion regulation areas in the brain
become less active in the presence of others, because others’ presence elicits comfort and
relief (Coan & Sbarra, 2015). Together, these frameworks would favor a diminishing effect on
emotional intensity when sharing on Facebook, due to increased feelings of social connection,
regardless of feedback. However, before we propose hypotheses we review prior findings
about Facebook and emotion.
Sharing on Facebook and emotion intensity
A number of studies have investigated the immediate emotional outcomes from SNSs
activity using cross-sectional and longitudinal approaches. For instance, by means of a
longitudinal media diary study involving 311 undergraduates, Choi & Toma (2014) found that
both positive and negative affect increased after sharing publicly on Facebook (i.e. status
updates, wall posts). Further, in a cross-sectional study among 339 adult participants, Oh,
Ozkaya, & LaRose (2014) found that positive affect was positively associated with the amount
of supportive interactions, while this relationship was not found for negative affect. In contrast,
using a naturalistic sampling technique, Bayer et al (2017) found an immediate positive effect
of active Facebook use on mood 10 minutes after posting.
The above-mentioned studies favor the view that sharing brings emotional outcomes,
particularly affect intensification in case of positive emotions. However, they are less
conclusive about the effects of sharing negative emotions. Added to this, to our knowledge,
these studies did not intend to measure the effect of sharing and feedback separately.
Considering this lack of empirical evidence with regards to negative emotions, and the
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divergent expectations from frameworks, since sharing could bring both affect intensification
(Rimé, 2009), or relief from negative emotion (Pennebaker, 1997), we posit our first research
question related to intrapersonal effects:
RQ.1: To what extent does affect intensity change from before and after posting a
Facebook status update?
Further, because this study’s intensity measurement is based on a three-phased
basic cycle of online SSE (SSE initiation, feedback to SSE, and initiator’s reaction, RodríguezHidalgo et al, 2015), we posit a second research question:
RQ.2: To what extent does the three-phased process of online SSE influence affect
intensity in the initiator?
Online social sharing and interpersonal effects
Interpersonal emotion regulation involves the provision of messages which are able to
alter the emotions of the sharer or initiator (Zaki & Williams, 2013). In line with this, SSE theory
posits that feedback is paramount to achieve regulation (Rimé, 2007). In SNSs, recent
approaches posit that message-reception affects individuals interpersonally (Valkenburg,
2017). SSE theory considers two types of beneficial feedback to emotion sharing: affective
and cognitive (Rimé, 2009). For negative emotions, affective feedback is emotionally
supportive, empathetic and comforting, and serves a function of ‘buffering’ the negative
emotion in the initiator (Rimé, Philippot, Boca and Mesquita, 1992). In turn, cognitive support
helps the sharer re-evaluate the situation, to reframe it on a more positive light (Gross, 2007).
Although they could occur intertwined in FtF exchanges, both types of feedback have been
reliably distinguished from one another in experimental research (Pauw, Sauter, Van Kleef, &
Fischer, 2018).
Importantly, on FtF communication, both types of feedback have been found to vary with
regards to time effects: affective replies would bring a more immediate alleviation of negative
emotions, because it initially absorbs the shock of the negative experience. In turn, cognitive
feedback, though more effective, would diminish the negative intensity with greater delay
(Rimé, 2009), because its strategy-oriented approach may seem cold and insensitive and
therefore not accepted at first. Two experimental studies by Pauw and colleagues (2018)
supported this view, finding that people strongly disliked receiving cognitive comments at first,
right after sharing sadness. Regarding emotion intensity and based on the framework above,
it could be posited that receiving supportive feedback would reduce negative affect intensity
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(Rimé, 2009). Further, since it has been found that affective feedback is preferred at first
(Pauw et al. 2018), we could assume that this may make it more effective to reduce negative
affect intensity. We therefore posit:
H1: The intensity of sadness will decrease more strongly after affective feedback
compared to cognitive.
Online feedback and emotion regulation strategies
To study the elicitation of regulation strategies, we focus on the most prevalent strategies
on the literature: cognitive reappraisal and affective suppression (Gross, 2007). On the one
hand, affective suppression refers to the repression or inhibition of the feeling and/or
expression of this emotion, such as that these would be unnoticeable to an outside observer.
On the other hand, reappraisal entails the reassessment of the situation to focus on its positive
aspects, diminishing the negative outlook of the negative emotional experience.
Importantly, while suppression has been linked with memory loss and greater
physiological arousal, reappraisal effectively repairs the cognitive impairments commonly
associated with emotionally stressful stimuli (Gross, 2007). Since reappraisal entails the
construal of new world views and expectations, in our view, cognitive feedback is better suited
to bring about reappraisal, since cognitive feedback provides strategies and rationales which
allow the other to reassess the experience on a positive way. We hypothesize:
H2a: Cognitive reappraisal will elicit cognitive feedback more strongly compared to
affective feedback.
Regarding emotional suppression, since in our design emotion intensity already has
been elicited, our focus is on how emotions become stabilized, instead of looking at the full
expressive suppression or inhibition of the feeling. This because it seems more natural to
propose that emotion would gradually descend in its intensity, particularly after sharing. We
term this process emotion stabilization. Here, we refer to SSE’s theory concept of ‘emotion
buffering’ or diminishing of the feeling for the effects of affective feedback (Nils & Rimé, 2012).
We therefore propose:
H2b: Affective feedback would bring about higher decrease of sadness intensity, as
opposed to cognitive feedback.
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Interpersonal online emotion regulation and the role of relational closeness
Relational closeness is the degree of psychological bonding to another person (Heider,
2013). Previous research has found that relational closeness to whom provides feedback can
affect emotional outcomes in SNSs communication. For instance, by means of a three-wave
longitudinal study among 1,910 participants, Burke & Kraut (2016) found that receiving
targeted communication from strong ties on Facebook was related to improvements on
psychological well-being. Similarly, drawing on a survey study among 816 adolescents in the
Netherlands, Valkenburg, Peter & Schouten (2006) found users reported higher well-being
when they communicated with close friends. These findings on the SNS domain are aligned
to studies of FtF SSE, which found that people commonly engage in SSE with close others,
as closer relationships are allegedly more acquainted with the sharer, providing more effective
means of emotional support (Rimé, 2009).
Moreover, relational closeness elicits greater feeling intensity. Research shows that
close friends generally elicit more emotionally intense responses than acquaintances
(Ramsey & Gentlzer, 2015). Further, empathy is stronger when seeing a close friend or kin
experience social rejection, compared to when this person is relationally distant (Beeney,
Franklin, Levy & Adams, 2011). In line with these findings, we argue that feedback from close
friends in SNS may better aid regulation than distant acquaintances, because the initiator’s
perception of enhanced emotional intimacy with the provider may render the feedback more
effective in persuading the sharer, particularly when it comes to reappraisal. We posit:
H3a: The intensity of sadness would decrease more strongly in case of feedback
from close friends, compared to feedback from acquaintances;
H3b: Feedback from close friends would elicit feeling more emotionally stable
compared to feedback from acquaintances.

Method
Two experimental studies were conducted to provide greater empirical backing to
results. The set up and procedure of both experiments are identical, with the only difference
that study 1 was conducted in a university lab, while in study 2 participants could access the
experiment at home or some other location via Amazon Mechanical Turks. The experiment
was programmed using the online platform Qualtrics. The setup of the experiments follows
the basic stages of online SSE (initiation, feedback and initiators’ reaction, Rodriguez-Hidalgo,
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Tan & Verlegh, 2015). Given the fluctuating nature of emotions, we posit that measuring
emotion intensity quickly and directly after the stimulus is a prudent approach, as ecological
momentary assessments are more accurate for assessing emotions than retrospective
accounts (Schimmack, 2003).
Study 1
Design. The experiment is a 3 (emotion intensity: T1, T2, T3 within subjects) x 2
(feedback: affective, cognitive, between subjects) x 2 (relational closeness: close friend,
acquaintance, between subjects) factorial mixed design2. Participants were randomly
assigned to all conditions.
Participants. A sample of 173 first year psychology students from a large university in
Chile (64.7% female, 89% 18-23 years, 9.3% 24-30 years, 1.6% 31-35 years), participated in
exchange for study credits. All consented to participate through an online form, had used
Facebook at least once, and had an active Facebook account. The study was completed by
191 participants in 25 minutes on average. The answers of 15 were discarded due to
incorrectly choosing the type of audience, or for writing incoherent status updates. Three
cases failed the attention checks.
Procedure. First, participants signed for consent. Then, they answered demographic
and Facebook usage questions. Next, they read an emotional story which describes a sad
situation (a good friend emigrating) and were asked to imagine experiencing that situation.
Afterwards the first intensity measure was taken (time 1). To increase the ecological validity
of the experiment, the status update instruction was visually aided by an empty Facebook
status update frame. Then, participants wrote a status update about the vignette situation and
were asked to imagine that they would post this to their Facebook profile. After posting,
intensity was again measured (time 2) and right after one of the two feedback messages,
corresponding to one of the two relational closeness and feedback conditions were presented
(‘imagine a friend (whom you know very well) has replied the following:’). Afterwards, intensity
was measured (time 3). Participants were asked to type a reply to this feedback. Dependent
variables were then measured in this order: emotion intensity, emotion stabilization, cognitive
reappraisal. Afterwards, manipulation and attention checks were asked.

2

Note that this full design is valid for measurements of dependents at T2 and T3 only (see

procedure), because T1 to T2 only measured changes in emotional intensity due to sharing.
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Materials
Emotion elicitation. A vignette described a sad situation depicting the core relational
themes and common appraisals for sadness, such as a sense of inevitable loss (Smith &
Lazarus, 1993). These appraisals were brought about by the long-term departure of a good
old friend. The vignette text read: 'You are at the airport, to bid farewell to one of your
dearest friends, a friend with whom you practically spend your entire childhood together.
This friend will be away for a couple of years living in another country. While you hug each
other goodbye, you cannot help but feel sad about how much you will miss having this very
dear friend in your life.’
Online SSE phase. In their role of SSE initiators, participants wrote a Facebook status
update based on their feelings about the vignette story (first phase, sharing). Feedback
provision was emulated in the design (second phase, feedback). Afterwards participants read
and replied to the feedback providers’ comment (third phase, initiators reaction).
Instructions online SSE phases. First phase: “After departing from your friend, you log
on Facebook to share the sad/happy news. Please write a status update about this situation,
thinking that you are sharing it with your Facebook friends.” All the writings of status updates
were checked for the presence of emotion and emotional stories by the principal investigator.
Second phase: “now please imagine that (a) a good friend of yours whom you know very well,
(b) a friend you do not know very well, has replied to your Facebook status by commenting:”
Third phase: “please write a short reaction to the comment that you received below. We kindly
ask you to write your comment as normally as you would do in your real Facebook page, and
regardless of whether you would respond to it in your real Facebook or not.”
Manipulation and attention check. The manipulation check assessed participants’
awareness of the relational closeness condition. “To whom did you just reply?” Categories
were: a) to a good friend I know very well, or b) to a distant acquaintance that I do not know
very well. Attention check. “ lease select a number between x and y from the list below”.
Covariates. Age. Respondents could choose from the following options: ‘under 18,’
‘18–2 ,’ ‘24 – 0,’ ’ 1-

,’ ‘older than

.’ Gender.

ptions were ‘male’ (1) and ‘female’ (2).

Facebook use. Respondents were asked ‘please tell us how often you use Facebook’. Answer
categories were: ‘a few times per month or week,’ ‘every other day,’ ‘between

to 1 minutes

daily,’ ‘about 0 minutes every day,’ ‘between 0 minutes and one hour daily,’ ‘1 or 2 hours
per day,’ ‘more than

hours per day.’
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Measures
Independent Variables
Feedback type. Feedback replies followed the characteristics of affective and cognitive
feedback as outlined by Rimé (2009). Socio-affective feedback expressed empathy and
affection: “ h that sounds sad, I’m sending you a big hug.”

ognitive feedback attempted to

provide a more optimistic outlook on the situation by focusing what the departure would mean
to the close friend, while minimizing the sense of loss by proposing a temporary solution for
not seeing the friend. It read: “Your friend took advantage of a good opportunity. erhaps you
could visit each other often.”
Relational closeness. This factor was introduced right before presenting the feedback
type condition, e.g.: ‘now imagine that a good friend of yours (whom you know very well) has
replied to your Facebook status’ (close friend condition). The acquaintance condition read:
“Now please imagine that someone (a distant acquaintance who you don’t know very well)
has replied to your Facebook status:”
Dependent Variables
Measures were inspired by the SSE and emotion regulation literature (Gross, 2007;
Rimé, 2009) and were answered on a 7-point Likert scale (1 = not at all, 7 = extremely). Study
1 reliabilities are followed by study 2. Given that emotion intensity can fluctuate rapidly,
measures had to be as short as possible and directly after one another, to avoid confounding3.
Emotion intensity. Sadness intensity was measured by: ‘How sad do you feel, now that
you have imagined this situation?’ (T1, before sharing); ‘how sad do you feel now after sharing
this situation?’ (T2, after sharing); and ‘how sad do you feel now after receiving feedback from
your close friend/from this distance acquaintance?’ (T , after feedback). Note that the
relational closeness condition changed accordingly to the respective closeness condition.
Emotion stabilization strategy. This variable was assessed by four items: ‘to what
extent does this feedback: ‘moderate your feelings?’; ‘calm your feelings?’; ‘make your
feelings less intense?’; ‘make you feel more stable?’ ( ronbach’s α: .9 ; .8 ).

3

Next to these dependent items, which were asked first, the questionnaire included the
following measures: likelihood to respond, likelihood of giving a Facebook ‘like,’ liking the
reply, and feeling grateful about the reply. The specific measures list can be obtained from
the first author.
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Cognitive reappraisal strategy. This variable was assessed by two items: ‘To what
extent does the feedback make you think differently about the event?’; ‘see the event under a
different perspective?’ ( ronbach’s α: .9 , .9 ).
Data Analysis and Reporting
In the repeated measures analysis for both studies, degrees of freedom were corrected
using the Greenhouse-Geisser or the Huyn-Felt estimates of sphericity when appropriate,
according to epsilon values (Field, 2009). Means were compared using the Bonferroni
adjustment. Due to space considerations, only significant main effects and interactions (two
or three-way) are reported. Additional analyses with the covariates gender, age, and
Facebook usage were conducted and reported when significant.
Study 1 results
Table 1 shows detailed statistics for all time points. H1. RQ.1. A repeated measures
ANOVA with T1 and T2 intensity scores as independent factors was significant, F(1,173) =
101.948, p < .001, η2p = .372. Intensity decreased from before sharing to after sharing. RQ.2.
A repeated measures ANOVA between T1, T2 and T3 was significant, F(1,173) = 603.448, p
< .001, η2p = .778, alike to a repeated measures ANOVA between T2 and T3, F(1,173) =
425.824, p < .001, η2p = .712. As shown in figure 1, emotion intensity scores decreased from
before sharing to after sharing, and before and after feedback.
Correlations between dependent variables appear in Table 2. H1. A repeated measures
ANOVA between T2 and T3 intensity scores and feedback type and relational closeness as
independent factors, showed no main effect of feedback and no support for this hypothesis,
F(1, 173) = .017, p = .896, η2p = .001. H2a. A univariate ANOVA with type of feedback and
closeness as independent factors found a main effect of feedback, supporting this hypothesis,
F(1, 173) = 22.795, p < .001, η2p = .119. Reappraisal was higher for cognitive feedback than
for affective, respectively: M = 3.47, SE = .174 (95% CI: 3.12, 3.81) and M = 2.26, SE = .182
(95% CI: 1.90, 2.61). H2b. A univariate ANOVA with type of feedback and closeness as
independent factors and stabilization as dependent variable, rejected this hypothesis, F(1,
173) = 3.515, p = .06 , η2p = .020.
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Figure 1. Emotion intensity changes between T1, T2 and T3 (study 1)
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Table 2. Correlations between dependent variables, study 1 (n = 173)
M (SD)

1

2

3

4

T1 Before sharing

6.46
(.786)

1

T2 After sharing

6.26
(.914)

.677**

1

T3 After feedback

5.61
(1.02)

.368**

.520**

1

Emotion
stabilization

2.67
(1.36)

-0.56

.029

.056

1

Cognitive
reappraisal

2.08
(1.34)

-1.30

-.100

.089

.754**

5

4
1

** p < .001, * p < .05.
H3a. A repeated measures ANOVA between sadness intensity scores at T2 and T3 and
feedback type and relational closeness as independent factors, did not support this
hypothesis, as the main effect of closeness was not significant F(1, 173) = .749, p = . 88, η2p
= .004. H3b. A univariate ANOVA of stabilization scores and feedback type and relational
closeness as independent factors confirmed a main effect of closeness, F(1,173) = 10.241, p
= .002, η2p = .057. Emotion stabilization, or feeling more stable after the reply, was higher for
close friends, M = 3.18, SE = .152 (95% CI: 2.88, 3.48) than acquaintances, M = 2.51, SE =
.146 (95% CI: 2.22, 2.79).
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Discussion study 1
Sadness intensity changes were found in both the stages of SSE sharing and feedback.
Emotion decreased after sharing, which contrasts with SSE’s theory basic tenet that sharing
increases feeling intensity (Rimé, 2009). Although this result suggests a decreasing effect of
sharing in SNSs, it is necessary to analyze a possible influence of the time passed between
intensity ratings. Further, contrary to our expectations, feedback type and relational closeness
did not affect emotion intensity. However, in line with expectations, cognitive feedback elicited
higher levels of reappraisal, while relational closeness was effective for emotion stabilization.
Study 2
As already stated, to add to the ecological validity of the results obtained in study 1 in a
more naturalistic location, we conducted a second study with the same procedure and
measures, with participants who answered from home or some other location. To control for
a possible effect of time elapsed between emotion elicitation and the intensity measurement,
the number of seconds before the last click on the intensity item was measured and added in
all analyses as a covariate.
Participants. The eligibility criteria were the same as in study 1. The present study
collected data on four hundred and fifty participants recruited through Amazon Mechanical
Turk (MTurk), an online crowdsourcing platform. Although complete data on sharing of
happiness and sadness was gathered (225 participants), we focus here on sadness (106
participants), which was a between subjects condition. Therefore, subjects were exposed to
the sadness condition only once. At the start, participants were informed and accepted that
their participation would be ended automatically in case of failing the manipulation and
attention checks. After completion, two cases were discarded due to having written an
incoherent status update, which left a total of 104 participants (50% male, 22.1% 18-23 years,
77.9% 24-30 years). Completed answers received U.S. $5 as compensation. Average
participation time was 15 minutes.
Design. The experiment is a 3 (emotion intensity: T1, T2, T3, within subjects), x 2
(feedback type: affective, cognitive, between subjects) x 2 (relational closeness: close friend,
acquaintance, within subjects) factorial mixed design4. As explained above, the number of

4

As in study 1, please note that this full design is valid for measurements of dependents at

T2 and T3 only, as T1 and T2 included only emotion intensity as factors (see procedure).
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seconds before the last click on the intensity item was added as a covariate and reported in
case of significance. Average times were respectively, 8.62 (T1), 6.10 (T2) and 5.20 seconds
(T3).
Procedure and materials. Apart from participants accessing the experiment online
from home or other location via the platform Mechanical Turks, the rest of the procedure
and materials were identical as those in study 1.
Study 2 results
Table 1 shows detailed statistics for all time points. RQ.1. A repeated measures
ANOVA with T1 and T2 intensity scores as independent factors was significant, F(1, 104) =
19.624, p < .001, η2p = .160. Intensity decreased from before sharing to after sharing. RQ.2.
A repeated measures ANOVA between T1, T2 and T3 was significant, F(1, 104) = 171.972,
p < .001, η2p = .625. Further, a repeated measures ANOVA between T2 and T3 was also
significant, F(1, 104) = 181.304, p < .001, η2p = .638. As shown in figure 2, emotion intensity
scores decreased from before sharing to after sharing, and from before and after feedback.
Figure 2. Emotion intensity changes between T1, T2 and T3 (study 2)
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Correlations between dependent variables appear on Table 3. H1. A repeated-measures
ANOVA between T2 and T3 intensity scores, and feedback type as independent factors
showed a main effect of feedback type, F(1, 104) = 5.425, p = .022, η2p = .050. The greatest
decrease occurred in case of cognitive feedback, M = 3.75, SE = .189 (95% CI: 3.37, 4.12),
compared to affective, M = 5.72, SE = .161 (95% CI: 5.41, 6.04). As sadness decreased the
most due to cognitive feedback, H1 is not supported. H2a. A univariate ANOVA with
reappraisal as dependent variable with feedback type as independent factor revealed a main
effect of feedback, F(1, 104) = 12.991, p < .001, η2p = .113. Cognitive feedback scored higher
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for reappraisal M = 4.34, SD = .229 (95% CI: 3.88, 4.79) than affective, M = 3.21, SE = .212
(95% CI: 2.79, 3.63). H2b. A univariate ANOVA with type of feedback as independent factors
and emotion stabilization as dependent variable, did not support this hypothesis as no main
effect of feedback was found, F(1, 173) = .361, p = . 49, η2p = .090.
H3a. A repeated measures ANOVA between sadness intensity scores for friends and
acquaintances at T3 disconfirmed an effect of closeness and this hypothesis, F(1, 104) = .814,
p = . 69, η2p = .008. H3b. A repeated measures ANOVA of stabilization scores at T3 with
feedback as independent factor confirmed this hypothesis, F(1, 104) = 48.064, p < .001, η2p
= .320. Close friends scored higher in emotional stabilization or feeling more stable, M = 4.77,
SE = .128 (95% CI: 4.51, 5.02) than acquaintances, M = 3.93, SE = .151 (95% CI: 3.63, 4.23).
Table 3. Correlations between dependent variables, sadness, study 2 (n = 104)

M (SD)

1

2

3

4

T1 Before sharing

5.75
(.983)

1

T2 After sharing

4.85
(1.29)

.493**

1

T3 After feedback

3.38
(1.17)

.367**

.799**

1

Emotion stabilization

2.84
(1.42)

-.116

-.150*

-.090

1

Cognitive reappraisal

2.89
(1.74)

-.089

-.115

-.158*

.580**

5

1

*p < .05, **p < .001.

Discussion study 2
Study 2 corroborated the downregulation effect for sadness after sharing, and after
feedback from study 1, even when controlling for the time passed after clicking on the intensity
item. Overall, results were more in line with our hypotheses. Notably, emotion intensity
fluctuations at time 3 (after feedback) was affected by feedback type. Unexpectedly, sadness
intensity decreased the most due to cognitive feedback. In addition, study 2 largely
corroborated the emotion regulation strategies results of study 1. As expected, cognitive
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feedback had a main effect on reappraisal, and sadness became more stabilized due to
feedback from close friends.
General discussion
This study had as goal to investigate possible intra and interpersonal emotion regulation
effects from the action of sharing Facebook statuses depicting a personal sad situation. In two
experiments, we studied the role of sharing, type of feedback and relational closeness, with
the dependent variables emotion intensity and emotion regulation strategies. To our
knowledge, this study is one of the first to bring experimental evidence of emotion regulation
processes in online social sharing of emotions (SSE). Though results must be seen in light of
the obvious study limitations – such as using an artificial Facebook environment – we believe
that the findings may highlight the particularities of SSE in online social network
communication and have the potential to stimulate much further research around online
emotion sharing. This study contributes by bringing initial empirical evidence of intra and
interpersonal emotion regulation (Gross, 2007; Valkenburg, 2017; Zaki & Williams, 2013). We
point out some main implications for social sharing theory (Rimé, 2009) and online sharing of
emotion.
Social sharing theory. The findings suggest that the intensity of sadness decreased
throughout an interactive episode of online SSE, and across a variety of feedback and
relational closeness conditions. If we would understand emotional recovery as a decrease of
the original intensity elicited by the episode (Rimé, 2009), then these studies provide initial
evidence that both sharing, and receiving feedback in SNS, may aid recovery. Importantly,
because respondents’ affects were measured right after sadness elicitation, we consider any
emotion regulation effects considering this initial affect as ‘the baseline.’
This initial evidence may contrast with how SSE occurs in FtF situations, where
instances of emotional recovery seem to be quite rare after feedback (Nils & Rimé, 2012). A
recent study found no decrease (immediate or delayed) of sadness after sharing with others
in FtF (Brans, Van Mechelen, Rimé, & Verduyn, 2014). In contrast, this study finds a
downregulation effect of both sharing and feedback which may have been elicited, which
warrants future research. In particular, we may argue that social media affordances, such as
a greater time-lag and reduced cues in the feedback situation may allow users greater time to
‘digest’ feedback.

bviously, this study’s lack of further post-measures allows for the

possibility that this decreasing effect of online SSE may be quite short-lived. Future studies
could consider combining longer time-lags to measure regulation from online SSE with control
group measurements.
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To our knowledge, the present work is also one of the first to explore the role of feedback
type and relational closeness simultaneously in regulation effects from online interactions.
Importantly, a main effect of cognitive feedback in sadness intensity reduction was found
across studies. Though this result should be interpreted with caution, this finding suggests
that cognitive feedback could be more effective in online environments as opposed to offline
contexts, where feedback is subject to a number of social rules and has greater immediacy.
This greater effect of cognitive feedback seems to differ from the tenets of SSE theory, in
which affective feedback is posited to facilitate, at best, initial ‘buffering’ of the negative
emotion. If it were the case that online environments could enable users to better digest more
cognitive comments which could possibly lead to reappraisal, the results would highlight the
beneficial potential of SNSs for emotional well-being.
Regarding the effect of closeness, our findings corroborate online SSE theory in that
providers of effective feedback are often close to the initiator (Rimé, 2009). Interestingly,
closeness did not seem to have a main effect on reported intensity after feedback but did
however affect how users’ felt more stable after feedback. This result may signal a
discrepancy between people’s intensity reports and their self-beliefs as to the regulation
effects of feedback from close others. Here, we point out that emotion sharing behaviour is
not exempt from discrepancies, for instance the paradox of wanting to share emotions even
though this would increase emotion intensity (Rimé, 2009). Similarly, another contradiction is
that people seem to prefer affective feedback on FtF communication, while cognitive feedback
is better for recovery (Rimé, 2009; Pauw et al, 2018). This discrepancy could be meaningful
to investigate further.
SNSs studies. This study’s finding of sadness reduction after sharing suggests a
different direction of intensity than previous SNS research findings, which found an
amplification of negative affect after sharing (Choi & Toma, 2014). However, the results are in
line with studies which found an immediate positive effect on emotions after posting (Bayer et
al, 2017). We note that distinguishing sharing from feedback effects on intensity was not the
original intent of these studies. In our view, at least two main affordances of CMC
communication may explain this possible downregulation effect. The first, posited by
hyperpersonal theory (Walther, 1996), is the chronemics aspect of crafting and editing
messages due to

M ’s asynchronicity, which may aid individuals’ self-reflection before

sharing, which may already bring emotion intensity down. This intrapersonal effect is in line
with approaches suggesting intrapersonal effects from social media (Valkenburg, 2017).
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We further note that previous psychological approaches already posited a negative
emotion reduction effect from emotional expression (Pennebaker, 1997). However, the SNS
sharing situation is less mirrored in expressive writing, as the latter implies several daily
consecutive writings, typically lasts much longer, and disclosures are commonly kept private.
In contrast, status updates are written in lesser time, are published mostly once, and are
written with a concept of ‘collapsed audience’ in mind (Marwick & Boyd, 2011). Future
research may investigate how chronemic aspects affect other aspects of the emotion
regulation process.
The second affordance that may explain this intensity decrease, is the sense of social
connection enabled by SNS platforms, which has been found to predict communicating on
Facebook in the first place (Ledbetter et al., 2011). This increased feeling of social connection
may well have a calming effect, due to users’ implicit knowledge of a listening audience, which
may bring individuals at ease, alike to when the mere presence of someone can alleviate
distress at a neurophysiological level (Coan & Sbarra, 2015). Future research to test this
conjecture is encouraged.
With regards to interpersonal effects, we subscribe to the idea that online sharing does
not only lead to self-reflection which may spur regulation, but also involves the recipients’
attention, which could be dealt with in further research. That cognitive feedback was more
effective in eliciting reappraisal, may illustrate SNS’s communication potential to allow more
instant access to cognitive appraisals than is usual in FtF. This greater effectivity may be
explained by that in FtF, feedback is often given instantly and is subject to social expectations,
while the asynchronous character of Facebook, and their lesser degree of cues (Walther,
2011), may enable receivers to better reflect on the feedback’s content. This proposition is in
line with ‘the FtF fallacy’ (Sundar, 2008), which posits that FtF communication need not be
necessarily superior than online exchanges, nor result in greater well-being, despite common
beliefs.
That relational closeness affected the intensity of sadness after feedback, and also
impacted emotion stabilization in both studies, is in line with the positive social role of close
friends in online relationships and well-being (Burke & Kraut, 2016; Seo et al., 2016;
Valkenburg & Peter, 2007). This finding makes a novel contribution as to the importance of
relational closeness in terms of emotion regulation, which could be useful to study other
aspects of SNS communication, for instance, whether regulation may be affected by users’
response expectancies in SNS (French & Bazarova, 2017).
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Similarly, the effects of communicating through SNS are not to be underestimated for
the feedback provider. The seemingly simple act of providing suitable emotional feedback, not
always readily accessible in FtF situations, may be aided by the asynchronous character of
SNS communication. Since active user participation is commonly highlighted as a predictor to
obtain benefits from SNS activity (Seo et al., 2016), it may be worthwhile to investigate
whether contributing with beneficial feedback may regulate the feelings in the feedback
provider, for instance due to feeling helpful to others.
Limitations
We certainly are mindful of this study’s limitations, which we hope would inspire future
work which could further test and extend these findings. One relevant shortcoming is the use
of an artificial Facebook environment, which may have affected users’ emotional experiences
and reports. However, we note that experimental vignette studies are amply used in
psychological research to gain more controlled insight on respondents’ emotional responses
to social sharing (e.g. Pauw, Sauter, Van Cleef, & Fischer, 2018). To address this limitation,
using more naturalistic scenarios is advisable, for instance employing experience sampling
methods to measure users’ reactions right after sharing emotions in ‘real’ Facebook.
Moreover, the cumulative effect of several answers, or emotion regulation effects of receiving
Facebook ‘reactions’ (e.g., Facebook likes, ‘wow,’ ‘love’) could be integrated.
A second major limitation is that, despite our efforts, respondents may have guessed the
study’s intentions and may have provided socially-desirable answers. It is to be noted here
that if this were the case, virtually every hypothesis in this study would have found support,
while this was not the case. Still, we acknowledge this possibility and call for further replication
studies. Third, this study focused on measuring sadness, a measurement which refers to a
concrete and singular object (degree of felt emotion), which warrants the use of one item
(Rossiter, 2002). However, we hope that future studies consider studying a broader range of
emotions, also in response to a single vignette. Fourth and lastly, our exploratory attempts to
measure emotion intensity assume a fixed order of appraisal, response and regulation, a
challenge given the complex and dynamic nature of emotions. However, we note that the
process of emotion regulation has been established to occur in a fixed order of continued
stages, according to the emotion regulation framework (Gross, 2007).
Conclusion
Our results provide preliminary evidence that socially sharing sadness on Facebook
status updates, may seemingly affect emotion intensity by downregulating this emotion, which
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may occur at both the intrapersonal and interpersonal level. Relevantly, consistent evidence
from two studies shows that cognitive replies may elicit reappraisal, a beneficial emotion
regulation strategy. Regarding interpersonal regulation, this study increases our knowledge
of beneficial feedback characteristics to regulate others’ negative emotions online to help
improve individuals’ emotional well-being.
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Don’t stress me now:
The impact of face-to-face and online
feedback prosociality on stress during an
important life event

A
The question of how online feedback impacts stress is still unresolved. This study
investigates the interplay between online and face-to-face (FtF) feedback on stress
during an important life event. A two-month, six-wave longitudinal study of 2 7
hilean adolescents who took a national competitive university selection test, the
SU, similar to the U.S. SAT’s, assessed the longitudinal relationships between
online feedback prosociality, FtF feedback prosociality and participants’ stress.
ross-lagged random intercept models showed a reciprocal reinforcing effect
between FtF feedback and stress during test taking, while stress slightly increased
online feedback prosociality after test taking. Unlike FtF feedback, online feedback
downregulated stress, both at the short (few days) and longer term (three weeks),
but only during the last phases of the test. The data suggests that effects of FtF and
online feedback can be differentiated at the within-person level and are dependent
on the emotional context users find themselves in.
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During a stressful life event, people often seek support from others ( ohen & Wills,
198 ). In an online context, the beneficial effects of supportive replies have generally found
support in the literature. For instance, online support can alleviate feelings of stress after losing
one’s job (Burke & Kraut, 2013). However, research on this topic is not unequivocal: A sixwave longitudinal study by Utz & Breuer (2017) found no long-term relationships between
online social support and stress. In addition, little is known about how the effects of online and
offline support on stress may differ or complement each other. Relevantly, online social
support has been found more effective in providing informational rather than emotional
support (Trepte, Dienlin, & Reinecke, 201 ), while face-to-face (FtF) communication is
generally assumed to be a ‘better’ medium than online contexts to support others (Sundar,
2008). To increase our understanding of the dynamics between online and offline support, this
paper examines how the emotional effects of prosocial feedback vary over the course of a
stressful event over time.
To answer this question, this paper analyzes the contribution of online and FtF support
to decrease stress levels, adopting the lens of emotion regulation theory (Gross, 2007) and
focusing on the effect of feedback prosociality, that is the perceived degree to which online
and FtF feedback are perceived to be helpful and beneficial. We assess how feedback
prosociality affects stress across six measurements, which correspond to the natural course
of a real-life stressing event: the Prueba de Selección Universitaria ( SU),

hile’s university

admission’s test, which is equivalent to the U.S.’s Selection Aptitude Test (SAT). This study
uses the SU as natural example of an important life stressor which has a large impact and
is emotionally dynamic in nature (Folkman & Lazarus, 198 ).

hile represents a good case

study, with its high levels of Internet penetration (88% of homes having Internet access) and
of social media (92% of Internet users being active, Raby, 2018, n.d.), levels which are similar
to for example the United States.
To assess relationships, we employ the random intercept model (Hamaker, Kuiper &
Grasman, 201 ) to disentangle within from between person relationships. This is in line with
contemporary media studies which suggest that any causal media effect needs to be
established within rather than across persons (Nikkelen et al., 2014). In our case, we
investigate the reciprocal effects of individual changes in feedback prosociality on individual
changes in emotion. Further, our analysis employs differing time-lags, which are tailored to
the natural occurrence in a chain of stressful events which are part of the

SU. In this way,

this study adds to emergent literature by assessing effects in short-timed lags (e.g. a few days,
Bayer et al., 2018;

hoi & Toma, 2014), as well as long-timed lags (e.g. a few months, Utz &

Breuer, 2017).
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The present study thus aims at: (a) clarifying the effects of online and FtF feedback on
the regulation of stress; (b) proposing an approach focussing on the emotional nature of
important life events; (c) longitudinally examining between-person and within-person
processes. An understanding of how the dynamics of offline and online feedback may
contribute to regulate stress seems further relevant to people’s mental health (Lazarus, 1996).
More generally, the study aims to bring insights as to whether and how online social support
may help users to cope when facing life-stressing events.
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Stress is defined as a physical and psychological reaction which occurs when a person
appraises a situation as (a) threatening, (b) personally significant, and (c) exceeding their
resources to cope or face it (Lazarus, 1996). Health-related outcomes of stress include
increased levels of physiological arousal and negative affect (Folkman, 201 ). In their seminal
work,

ohen and Wills (198 ) proposed that social support reduces or weakens the

associations between stress and negative health outcomes, like stress and anxiety. This
stress-buffering hypothesis has gained broad empirical support both offline (e.g. luut, Ilies,
urseu, & Liu, 2018) and in SNSs (e.g., Zhang, 2017).
Shumaker and Brownell (1984) characterized social support as ‘an exchange of
resources between at least two individuals, perceived by the provider or the recipient to be
intended to enhance the well-being of the recipient’ (p. 1 ). In our case the exchange narrows
down to a process of one person disclosing or sharing a negative emotion, followed by
feedback perceived as intended to enhance the discloser’s well-being. Specifically, and in line
with

ohen and Wills (198 ), we argue that social support can buffer the deleterious effect of

stress in two ways, namely through informational and affective support. First, informational
support enhances the ability to prevent or cope with stress, because timely advice or
information increases a sense of control over the environment ( earlin, Menaghan, Lieberman
& Mullan, 1981), which is characteristically lacking in stress.

onsequently, informational

support has been found to buffer symptoms of momentary stress such as increased blood
pressure (Bowen et al., 2014). In case of the SU, informational support may include a wide
range of information, ranging from the best way to reach the test location to information on
how to best approach the test. This information may aid students’ sense of control not only
when facing the exam but throughout its entire process.
Second, affective support, which consists of empathetic and sympathetic feedback,
fosters self-acceptance, relieving stress ( obb, 1976). Further, affective support decreases
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the feeling of loneliness in dealing with events and can make individuals feel esteemed and
appreciated ( ohen & Wills, 198 ; Rimé, 2009). In case of the SU, emotional support may
reinforce students’ self-worth regardless of the test’s outcome, as well as reinforce their beliefs
in their own abilities.
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The beneficial character of both informational and affective support may be regarded as
prosocial, or ‘voluntary behaviour that benefits others or promotes harmonious relations with
others’ (Dovidio, Piliavin, Schroeder, & Penner, 2006). To assess impact of social support on
stress, we focus on the perceived prosociality of feedback, or the degree to which feedback
is judged to be prosocial or helpful by the receiver.
rosocial feedback may occur as a reaction to an emotional disclosure. The high
intensity of a disclosed emotional experience is a major factor, as it immediately triggers a
desire to help by providing social support to the discloser (Rimé, 2007, 2009). Emotion
regulation in the context of social support is conceived as an interpersonal process (Rimé,
2007; Zaki & Williams, 201 ). Generally, emotion regulation comprises a broader process to
manage (maintain, increase or decrease) the intensity of an emotional experience (Gross,
2007). It is argued here that prosocial support helps disclosers manage their stress,
diminishing its felt intensity.
,
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Although the traditional medium for social support is FtF interaction, nowadays support
is amply requested and obtained through social media (Rodríguez Hidalgo, Tan, & Verlegh,
201 ). Both media possess different characteristics which may affect support provision. FtF
has been recognized as high in proximity and warmth, thanks to its rich presence of haptic,
audio-visual and kinesic cues, making it effective to provide social support, especially in a
situation which is ambiguous, important or emotional (Daft & Lengel, 1986). In FtF
communication, support is often provided by relationally close others, such as close kin,
partners and best friends. This may further enhance the effectiveness of this medium, because
strong ties know the sharer and are aware of best methods of support (Rimé, 2009).
However, is FtF communication necessarily the best means of social support? Notably,
studies assessing the effectivity of FtF feedback to social sharing have consistently found that
feedback is not usually effective in decreasing the impact of the emotional experience (Rimé
et al., 1998). Although people may readily self-disclose their emotional experiences to others,
and others readily provide feedback, sharers do not usually end up feeling better afterwards
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(Rimé, 2009). The reasons are first, that effects of feedback vary depending on the emotion
being shared. A daily study on the social sharing of emotions found, for example, differential
results for sharing anger compared to sadness (Brans, Van Mechelen, Rimé, & Verduyn,
2014). Second, feedback does not always match the expectations of the sharer. In a series of
experiments, Wetzer, Zeelenberg and

ieters (2007) found that the outcomes of sharing

depended on the congruency between feedback and the disclosers’ felt emotion.
The same reasons why FtF could be considered more effective may also warrant
opposite effects. First, its physical proximity makes it high in synchronicity and immediacy,
which means that people usually must make quick choices as to the desired reply, which may
easily be wrong. Second, FtF communication is highly subject to social and cultural rules
(Hochschild, 198 ), entailing, for instance, a preference for receiving affective feedback
immediately after disclosing negative emotions, instead of more cognitive replies (Rimé,
2009). This proposition was confirmed in an experimental study which found that individuals
strongly disliked receiving cognitive comments right after sharing sadness, due to the
perceived coldness and insensitivity of more rational replies ( auw, Fischer, Sauter, & Van
leef, 2018). Notably, informative support is more effective in diminishing the negative impact
of an emotional experience in the long term (Rimé, 2009), because immediate acceptance of
the feedback requires greater cognitive effort than is feasible at the moment in the midst of an
emotional event. Taken broadly, this evidence challenges the common assumption that FtF
feedback would be more effective to provide effective support for managing negative
emotions.
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The idea that online communication is a cold and slow medium to communicate,
exchange emotions, or provide social support due to its asynchronicity and reduced social
cues (Daft & Dengel, 1986), has given way to a more optimistic view focusing on its
affordances and possibilities (boyd, 2008; Walther &

arks, 2002). In the context of social

support, we argue that at least four affordances shape online communication, which may
explain differential effects compared to FtF communication.
First, online communication exchanges are more prone to disinhibition than FtF
interactions (Tidwell & Walther, 2002). Disinhibition may propitiate the initiator of the disclosure
not only to provide full accounts of their emotional experiences, but also help receivers of
these emotional disclosures to provide more disinhibited support. However, it must be
acknowledged that disinhibition may also facilitate non-prosocial feedback or feedback which
may harm the individual. Yet, there is a second social media affordance which could help to
balance feedback, which is its asynchronous character. As noted earlier, social media
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generally provide greater time for both the initiator and the responder to think ahead of sharing
and replying. This high message controllability (Walther & arks, 2002), actually the opposite
of disinhibition, enables feedback providers to think ahead of a reply, which may render SNSs
especially suitable to provide instrumental and emotional support, because both sharer and
initiator gain greater time for reflection.
Thirdly, social media allows individuals to include members of distinct social circles on
their friends’ networks, such as good friends, family members, acquaintances, colleagues,
classmates, etc. This allows users the comfort of sharing one message to multiple recipients,
regardless of geographical barriers, increasing thus the accessibility of messages to a large
and diverse group. In this way, this accessibility affordance widens the variety of perspectives
offered by replies ( eter & Valkenburg, 201 ; Trepte et al., 201 ).
Fourth, the content of online interactions is persistent and retrievable (boyd, 2010; eter
& Valkenburg, 201 ). In comparison, FtF communication is evanescent: Unless recorded, its
content is easily lost and subject to the individuals’ memories. Since cognitive replies to an
emotional situation usually require more time to be assimilated (Rimé, 2009), the effectivity of
FtF communication may be hindered by the fragility of individuals’ memories. In contrast, the
greater retrievability of online content implies that content can always be revisited, which may
be more effective in the longer term as individuals could easily re-access this content.
n a final note, the affordances of social media, namely, asynchronicity, message
controllability, accessibility, and persistence, can be taken as strengthening a possible effect
of feedback prosociality. However, it can still be easily argued that FtF communication brings
higher proximity and warmth. Additionally, and as noted, the same affordances may be used
with negative or anti-social purposes. Therefore, instead of asking which mode makes for
more prosociality, the better question to ask is how the two align in facilitating prosocial
feedback and emotion regulation.
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As to the effects of online support on emotions, the available evidence seems to point
out that SNS usage may bring immediate improvement of affect some minutes after posting
to up to 0 minutes later (Bayer et al., 2018). Further, sharing emotions on SNSs may bring
an intensification of affect after three weeks ( hoi & Toma, 2014). Although these findings
suggest an immediate and longer-term emotional effects of SNS usage, it is not clear to what
extent this is applicable to the relationship between online feedback prosociality and stress.
We therefore formulate the following research question:
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RQ1: What are the effects of online versus FtF feedback prosociality in the regulation
of stress over the course of a life stressor event?
Em
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Reciprocity of media effects is spearheaded in recent research and nowadays there is
general agreement that media effects tend to be reciprocal (Valkenburg & iotrowski, 2017).
So far, we have considered feedback effects on individuals’ emotions, but the reciprocal effect
may also occur, that is the intensity of emotion displayed in the initial act of sharing may affect
the feedback provided. In FtF communication, it seems as if people would do their best to
provide supportive feedback when seeing someone in distress, as receiving a request for
social support usually triggers a desire to provide beneficial feedback (Rimé, 2007; Zaki &
Williams, 201 ). Similarly, with regards to online environments, there is also evidence that
beneficial feedback usually occurs in response to requests of social support (e.g., Ballantine
& Stephenson, 2011). More specifically, research has shown that being exposed to stressful
circumstances triggers receiving social support (Barrera, 1981). The literature on emotion
regulation states that disclosure of negative emotion for sharing is triggered in part by their
intensity (Rimé, 2009). Thus, the intensity of the stress felt by a person would influence the
likelihood of their sharings and the intensity of requesting social support, which, in turn, will
boost the prosociality of the received feedback.
H1: The more that people feel stress about the PSU, the more that feedback will be
prosocial.
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The University Selection Test ( SU by its Spanish acronym) is a standardized annual
national test for students in

hile, which assesses cognitive abilities based on competencies

and skills learnt at high school. The SU determines entry to a consortium of 2 select hilean
universities. These universities can host only 27% of all SU takers (29 ,000 in 2017). Failing
the test means either entering less select universities or retaking the test a year later.
articipating in the

SU consists on the following main events: (a) test taking: students

perform the required maths and language tests; (b) test results: students receive their scores
and, at the same time, apply to at least 10 institutions and career programs; (c) final selection:
students learn about which application options were successful and choose one. The three
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events occur three weeks apart and the entire

SU process spans two months.

alendar

dates are: test taking (ends November), test results (ends December) and final selection (ends
January). As depicted in Figure 1, a survey wave was conducted before and after each SU
event.
Figure 1. Time course of the three main SU events with study waves
Test taking

Test results

Final Selection

weeks
W1

W2

1-2
days

weeks
W

W4

W

1-2
days

W6

1-2
days

Sample. A total of 47 participants were recruited for the study. Recruitment of subjects was
carried out by a professional data collection company, affiliated to one of

hile’s universities.

At the first wave, complete data was provided by 91. 8% of participants (4

). The number of

participants from wave one onwards was: 4

, 404,

4,

41, 287, 280. A total of 280

participants fully responded until the sixth wave. From these, 20 had taken the test for a third
time, while three had done so for the fourth time. Because taking the

SU for the third and

fourth time may lead to habituation, the sample used in our analyses comprises those
participants who answered all the six waves and declared to take the test for the first or second
time only (n = 2 7). Students’ high school grade point average (G A) was a 6.0 (grades in
hile are from 0 to 7). Seventy one percent of participants (66% female; .4% 17 years, 78%
18-19 years, 17.7% 20-2 years), attended extra classes to prepare for the test (‘pre-university
school’), which is common in hile. The most frequently used SNS platforms were Facebook
(72%, 1-4 hours daily) followed by WhatsApp ( 4%, 1-4 hours daily).
Procedure. A local professional data collection entity administered the surveys via an online
web platform and managed incentives. The first wave began at the end of November 201
and the sixth wave took place at the end of January 2016.

articipants received SMS

messages with the survey link, which were sent by the data collection entity. For an incentive,
participants could choose between receiving an electronic ticket to the cinema for every two
completed waves or receiving the equivalent in money via an electronic bank transfer.
articipants who answered all six waves received an additional ticket (or equivalent sum).
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Sharing about the PSU. A multiple-choice item captured the number of platforms

through which participants posted emotions about the
‘please remember the last time you posted about the
online media you posted.’

SU online. The instruction read
SU.

lease indicate through which

latform choices were Facebook, Twitter, WhatsApp, Email,

Snapchat, Instagram, interest, You Tube, Skype, Blogs, and Fotolog. Sharing about the SU
remained relatively stable across waves. Means per wave were: W1: 2.
2.02 (SD = 1.

(SD = 1. 9), W2:

), W : 1. 1 (SD = 1.26), W4: 1. 7 (SD = 1.2 ), W : 1.21 (SD = 1.60), W6:

1.47 (SD = 1.6 ). The majority of participants shared (about the SU) through WhatsApp (76%
on first wave) and Facebook (6 % on first wave).
Stress. Stress about the

SU was measured with items tailored to the specific

SU

episode. Respondents could drag a slider from 0 (not at all) until 100 (extremely). Emotions
were: ‘nervous,’ ‘fearful,’ ‘stressed,’ ‘worried,’ ‘pressured.’ These emotions were selected
because they are commonly elicited during academic test examinations (Folkman & Lazarus,
198 ). A principal component analysis verified that these emotions made up one factor
explaining a proper percentage of the variance per wave (W1: 68%, W2: 60%, W : 9. 4%,
W4: 76.46%, W : 7 .64%, W6: 0.19%). Hence, the items, averaged, were taken to represent
a common construct ‘stress.’ Items were, using one emotion as example: “how (nervous) do
you feel about taking the
taken the

SU tomorrow?” (W1); “how (nervous) do you feel about having

SU yesterday?” (W2); “how (nervous) do you feel about finding out about your

score results tomorrow?” (W ); “how (nervous) do you feel about having found out about your
score yesterday?” (W4); “how (nervous) do you feel about finding out about your selection
results tomorrow?” (W ); “how (nervous) do you feel about having learned about your
selection results yesterday?” (W6). The order of appearance of the emotion items was
randomized across waves to not prime participants5.
Receiving online feedback.

nline feedback was assessed by asking participants “Did

you receive feedback to your conversation/social mention about the

SU?” Across waves,

61.4% of participants selected “yes” (W1: 1 9 , W2: 1 6, W : 148, W4: 177, W : 16 , W6:
182).

5

Next to the five items measuring stress, the questionnaire included other twelve additional

items measuring positive as well as negative emotions. The full list can be obtained from the
first author.
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Online feedback prosociality. Based on the literature on social support and social
sharing, we developed items which included descriptions of beneficial affective and cognitive
feedback (Rimé, 2009) to measure feedback prosociality. For online feedback prosociality,
participants were instructed to think about the feedback they received from others to their SU
post, and set a response slider between from 0 (not at all) and 100 (extremely) with the middle
value representing neutral affect. Questions were: “To what extent did you feel supported by
this feedback?”; “To what extent was this feedback empathetic?,” “To what extent did you feel
that the person who provided this feedback listened to you?,” “To what extent did this feedback
provide you with good advice?,”; and “to what extent did this feedback provide you with
strategies to better deal with situations?” ( ronbach’s alpha per wave: .9 , .96, .98, .98, .97,
.96). These items showed high correlations ( earson’s r ranged from .7 4 to .96 throughout
waves). Further, a confirmatory factor analysis ( FA) of these items found a single factor
explaining high percentages of the variance per wave (respectively, W1: 87. %, W2: 88%,
W : .97%, W4: .94%, W : .92%, W6: .91%). onsequently, the item scores were averaged to
create a total score of feedback prosociality in each wave.
Receiving FtF feedback. To assess whether participants received FtF feedback, they
were asked: “Did you receive feedback in a conversation about the SU?” Answer categories
were “yes” and “no.” Across waves, 89.7% of participants selected “yes” (W1: 240, W2: 2

,

W : 222,W4: 224, W : 224, W6: 240).
FtF feedback prosociality. The construction of a measure for FtF feedback prosociality
was analogous, with only a slight variation of instruction: “ lease remember the last
meaningful interaction that you have had talking with someone about the

SU.” Questions

were equal to the previous section. ( ronbach’s alpha per wave: .9 , .96, .99, .98, .97, .98).
These items were highly correlated ( earson ranged from .668 to .919 throughout waves). A
confirmatory factor analysis ( FA) found a single factor explaining high percentages of the
variance per wave (respectively, W1: 80.97%, W2: 79.77%, W : 94.78%, W4: 87. 6%, W :
81.07%, W6: 89.18%).

onsequently, the item scores were averaged to create a total score

of feedback prosociality in each wave.
A

y
To test our hypotheses, we employed the random intercept cross-lagged panel model

(RI- L M; Hamaker et al., 201 ) using maximum likelihood estimation. In common crosslagged models, variance is aggregated per group or between subjects, leaving open whether
effects are due to between or within-subject differences ( urran & Bauer, 2011). The RI- L M
considers, first, the changes over time in measurements nested within individuals (within-
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subject) level, and second, the more stable differences over time across individuals (betweensubject relationships).
Figure 2 depicts the RI- L M which was estimated. Analyses were performed using
Mplus (version 7.11, Muthén & Muthén, 2012). First, the intra-class correlation (I
of the three variables across the six waves was calculated. The I

) for each

for online feedback

prosociality was .47, indicating that 47% of the variance was explained by differences between
participants, while the remaining
within-person variance). The I

% was explained by changes within a participant (i.e.,
for stress was .24 , indication that 24. % of the variance

was explained by differences between participants, while 7 . % of the variance was explained
by differences within subjects. The I

for FtF feedback prosociality was .

, indicating that

% of the variance was explained by differences between participants, while the remaining
6 % was explained by differences within participants. These outcomes pointed at the need to
disentangle within from between persons effects.
ur model specification followed the instructions of Hamaker et al. (201 ). We created
latent factors by regressing the observed scores for online feedback prosociality, FtF feedback
prosociality, and stress on their own factors, with loadings constrained at one. Because we
had six measurements, this resulted in twelve factors for each concept. Next, three random
intercepts were created to capture the between-person variance for the variables online
feedback prosociality, FtF feedback prosociality, and stress. We used the observed scores as
indicators of the random intercept factors, and constrained each factor loading to one. The
correlation between the random intercept factors reflects the extent to which stable betweenperson differences in stress, stable between-person differences in perceptions of online
feedback prosociality, and stable between-person differences in perceptions of FtF feedback
prosociality are intercorrelated. Autoregressive paths were included to measure the extent to
which deviations in the scores of subjective emotions predicted score deviations in online
feedback prosociality and FtF feedback prosociality, and vice versa. Within each wave, the
residuals (or error term) of each variable were correlated. Because the measurements were
unequally spaced between waves, equality constraints were added to the model, first to reflect
the shorter-time frame between the waves with one-day difference (W1 to W2, W to W4, and
W to W6), and second, to reflect the longer time frame between the waves with a three-week
difference (W2 to W and W4 to W respectively).
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Table 1 presents descriptive statistics and correlations for stress and online feedback,
and for stress and offline feedback, respectively. At the end of the process (wave 6),

%

(142) students indicated that they were admitted to the university and career of their choice,
44.

% only to the career,

% (90) only to their preferred university. The percentages do not

add up to 100% because at the end of the process, students are preselected to more than
one choice, leaving it to them to decide for one career at a certain university.
The RI- L M model (see Figure 2) showed a good fit ( FI = .9 , RMSEA = .0 , 90% I
= [.04, .06], SRMR = .08).

ur research question asked about the effects of online and FtF

feedback prosociality on the regulation of stress. To aid comprehension, we first present
results of the three main events of the

SU, each spanning a few days: test taking (W1 to

W2), test results (W to W4), and final university selection (W to W6). Further, due to space
considerations, all instances of ‘feedback’ (both FtF or online) refer to prosociality.

ross-

lagged within-person results are provided first for FtF feedback on stress and then for online
feedback on stress, respectively. During test taking (W1 to W2), FtF feedback significantly
increased stress (β = .27, SE = .07, B = .

, p < .001), unlike online feedback (β = .0 , SE =

.08, B = .0 , p = .6 ). During test results (W to W4), FtF feedback did not affect stress (β = .08, SE = .08, B = -.1 , p = . 9), the same as online feedback (β = -.01, SE = .10, B = .01, p
= .98). Finally, during final university selection (W to W6), FtF feedback showed no effect on
stress (β = .0 , SE = .09, B = .0 , p = .7 ). However, online feedback significantly reduced
stress (β = -.20, SE = .10, B = -. 6, p = .04).
Next, we provide results for the two remaining pairs of waves in between the main SU
events, each with a three weeks’ time-lag. After test taking and awaiting test scores (W2 to
W ), both FtF (β = .07, SE = .09, B = .07, p = .49) and online feedback (β = -.06, SE = .11, B
= -.07, p = . 9) lacked significant effects on stress. In between learning about test results and
final selection (W4 to W ), FtF feedback showed no effect on stress (β = -.06, SE = .09, B =
-.11, p = . 2), online feedback downregulated stress (β = -.2 , SE = .10, B -.4 , p = .0 ). To
answer the research question, it was found that FtF feedback increased stress during test
taking, while online feedback downregulated stress during both the long-term and short-term
events of final selection.
Hypothesis 1 stated that the more that respondents felt stressed about the PSU, the
more that feedback would be prosocial. Alike to the presentation of results for the research
question, we attend first to the three short-termed events of the

SU.

ross-lagged results

are provided for stress on FtF feedback, and for stress on online feedback, respectively.
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During test taking (W1 to W2), stress significantly increased both FtF feedback prosociality (β
= .19, SE = .07, B = .1 , p = .01) and online feedback prosociality (β = .18, SE = .07, B = .04,
p = .02). During test results (W to W4), stress did not affect FtF prosociality (β = -.0 , SE =
.07, B = -.08, p = . 0), nor online prosociality (β = -.02, SE = .08, B = -.02, p = .81). Finally,
during final selection (W to W6), stress significantly decreased FtF prosociality (β = -.2 , SE
= .07, B = -.11, p = .002), as well as online prosociality (β = -.26, SE = .07, B = -.12, p < .001).
Results show support for hypothesis 1, but only during the short-term test taking event.
Results for the two remaining pairs of waves with a three weeks’ time-difference revealed
that after test taking and before test results (W2 to W ), stress did not significantly affect FtF
feedback prosociality (β = -.01, SE = .08, B = -.01, p = .08), but it did significantly affect online
prosociality (β = .27, SE = .09, B = .09, p = .01). In between learning about test results and
final selection (W4 to W ), stress did not significantly affect FtF prosociality (β = -.09, SE =
.07, B = -. 4, p = .21), nor online prosociality (β = -.08, SE = .09, B = -.02, p = . 0).
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Feedback (OPF), stress and FtF prosocial feedback (FtF) across six waves. The model differentiates within-person variance and between-

Figure 2. Random intercept cross-lagged panel model (RI-CLPM; Hamaker et al., 2015) of the relationship between Online Prosocial
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The present study aimed to further our understanding of the interplay between online
and FtF feedback prosociality (i.e., users’ perceived degree of beneficial feedback), with the
regulation of stress over time. More specifically, it studied these relationships in the context of
a common important life event, the course of a competitive academic exam, using data from
six waves, spanning two months.
Employing an advanced methodological approach, study results shed light on the
between and within-persons’ dynamics of feedback prosociality across a natural longitudinal
emotional stimulus. Further, the potential of perceived feedback prosociality for the
downregulation of negative emotions, stress in particular, was studied. To aid comprehension,
we discuss the hypothesized reciprocal effects of the intensity of stress disclosure on
feedback prosociality, then proceed to answer the research question about the impact of
feedback prosociality on stress regulation.
The degree of disclosed stress seemed to predict greater perceived feedback
prosociality (FtF and online) only during the test taking event (W1 to W2) and only online
before learning about test results (W2 to W ). Albeit only partly supported, the hypothesis that
the degree of stress may impact the degree of perceived prosociality should not be
prematurely discarded, particularly because the pattern of findings may be the result of the
specific emotional dynamics of the SU. The results may be explained by assuming that the
test taking event could be experienced as the most stressful of the entire

SU process,

because uncertainty or helplessness is at its peak since students’ performance ultimately
determines whether the student gains a place at a desired career or university. These
enhanced stress levels may motivate students to share their emotions with others before and
after test taking (Rimé, 2009). In return, their social surroundings may be more inclined to
provide supportive feedback to help students during this difficult phase. Given the high level
of uncertainty, it can be assumed, that the support given is mostly affective (relative to
informational) during wave 1 and 2, compared to the other phases.
Notably, this reinforcement pattern is inversed during the last phase of final results. Here,
stress led to less feedback prosociality, both FtF and online. This may be explained by the fact
that during the last university selection event, most people may have assumed that the greater
part of the stress associated with taking the test had subsided, and therefore may have been
less attuned to provide supportive feedback. Moreover, the perceived legitimacy of requesting
emotional support may be less compared to the initial test taking phase. Here, requests for
social support may indeed have been more informational, as students are faced with a
significant number of options (e.g., ten combinations of study programs and universities) to
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choose from. We may speculate that the disclosure of stress at this stage is already of high
affect intensity, possibly contributing to higher affect in feedback, which in turn is perceived as
more prosocial (e.g., empathetic and sympathetic).
Turning to the research question of how FtF and online prosocial support contribute to
the down regulation of stress, we find that online communication contributed to downregulate
stress mostly during the final event, while FtF did not show any contribution towards this end.
This finding is in line with the findings of social sharing of emotions theory (SSE, Rimé, 2009),
in that receiving FtF feedback to SSE does not usually end in an immediate alleviation of
negative emotions (Rimé, Finkenauer, Luminet, Zech & Philippot, 1998). Furthermore, FtF
feedback may have increased stress precisely during test taking because PSU takers, who
for a large part still live with their families, may have had to discuss their feelings and concerns
with their family or peers in their immediate environment, which may have increased
rumination about the test, increasing stress (Rimé et al., 1998). We suggest that the
immediacy of FtF interaction intensified the emotion, a notion in line with social sharing theory,
which states that sharing emotions reactivates and intensifies affect in the short term (Rimé,
2009). As already surmised, feedback at this stage may have been mostly affective,
enhancing the short-term stress intensification.
We suggest that the differential effects of FtF and online feedback during the last
selection phase, may be explained by the shift in the content of the feedback towards
information. This shift finds grounds on the fact that PSU participants often take part in SNSs
support groups to connect with other peers and gain informational support, which may be
difficult to obtain in offline contexts. An example of such a group is the closed Facebook PSU
group (which counted 17,300 members in 2015 and 128,000 members in 2018), which
youngsters recognized as a valuable venue where they could exchange information about
PSU learning materials, questions, and support each other with advice and tips about how to
face the selection procedure during a qualitative study (Rodríguez-Hidalgo & Alfaro,
November 2016). Further, supporting the findings of Trepte et al. (2015), this result suggests
that SNSs feedback may be especially suitable to provide informational support. This may be
due to the higher accessibility of social media postings (boyd, 2008; Peter & Valkenburg,
2013), which creates opportunities for people with varied backgrounds to provide help. Thus,
we argue that the greater downregulation effect of online feedback prosociality in the last
episode (in the few days before and after university selection, W5 to W6) may be due to the
disclosure of stress online manifesting as more factual uncertainty, answered by informational
feedback that is perceived as more prosocial (e.g., helpful for choices and decisions).
ne noteworthy result is the relative absence of effects during the test results event (W
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to W4). Surprisingly, neither FtF nor online feedback seem to have affected emotions during
the period. We may speculate that youngsters weren’t too inclined to share their emotions
during test scores, which may be due to shame, an emotion which is not easily shared, even
among intimates (Rimé, 2009). It is to be noted that 80% of participants declared to have a
negative score difference between their expected scores on wave one with their real selfreported test scores at wave four. This may have brought shame or embarrassment. Another
reason could be cultural influences, as many hilean students expressed that it is simply ‘not
done’ to discuss test scores openly in online environments, because this may easily be
interpreted as ‘bragging’ (Rodríguez-Hidalgo & Alfaro, November, 2016). In sum, considering
the interplay between FtF and online feedback, that is to establish their separate or
aggregated contribution towards emotion regulation, we find, first, that they seem to operate
differently, with online feedback prosociality bringing a greater decrease in stress, instead of
FtF prosociality which appeared to increase stress during the test taking phase. Second and
relatedly, this result implies that the dynamics of the emotional stressor event may seem to
govern the relative effectiveness of online and FtF feedback in the interpersonal regulation of
emotion, as marked different effects emerged depending on the particular SU event.
Overall, even if modest, the observed greater downregulation effect of online feedback
prosociality compared to FtF is remarkable for at least two reasons. First, it provides support
in an online domain for the stress-buffering hypothesis (Cohen & Wills, 1985), which
postulates that social support helps individuals who are going through a stressful period to
cope with stress. Second, this finding seems to suggest that online social support, particularly
informational support, may be effective in diminishing stress, which may be due to feeling
more competent and up-to-date in terms of the knowledge necessary to face an important life
decision. This finding also shows how online support may complement FtF support. At least
when perceived as well-intended, it can positively exploit the unique affordances of social
media, such as asynchronicity, message controllability, accessibility, and persistence (boyd,
2010;

eter & Valkenburg, 2010), which may have propitiated the greater effect of online

feedback to downregulate stress even after a period of three weeks (W4 to W ). This finding
is in line with previous research which found emotional effects of sharing online after three
weeks ( hoi & Toma, 2014), although this study did not focus on the nature of important life
events. Still, this result adds further empirical evidence to the field of social media and
emotion.
The outcomes of the present research need to be compared once more with the sixwave longitudinal study by Utz and Breuer (2017), which showed no effects of SNS use in
diminishing stress over a six-month period. We provide three main reasons that could explain
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this difference. First, their study did not consider the dynamics of a specific real-life event.
Second, specific functions to modify or regulate the stress response, for example receiving
prosocial replies, were not investigated. Third, their study did not differentiate within and
between-persons relationships. Notably, in our study, emotional fluctuations were markedly
within-subjects. This highlights the notion forwarded by Nikkelen et al. (2014) that media
effects should be studied at the individual level, rather than at group or population levels
(between-persons). It is of relevance to mention that both types of feedback, online and FtF,
achieved a high correlation at the between-persons level. This may imply that in terms of
perceived prosociality, communication modes may not be too dissimilar. However, in spite of
this high between-persons correlation, results still were differentiated at the within-persons
level per type of medium, which is remarkable. Namely, quite a different pattern of effects
emerged, that of an emotion reinforcement effect of FtF feedback, and a downregulating effect
of online feedback, depending on the particular SU event.
All in all, our results seem to suggest that the emotional effects of SNS may be markedly
within-persons, which may inspire research efforts to further assess these relationships. Such
new focus could be used to explain, for instance, within-individual effects on other important
psychological variables, such as well-being and life-satisfaction, which have received
considerable scholarly attention in relationship to SNSs. A suggestion to gain future insights
and more specificity in results is to gauge the contribution of more specific variables underlying
within-individual effects, such as feedback quantity, relational closeness to the feedback
provider, and the congruity of feedback with the emotion shared. Additionally, future work
could devise more specific measures of different types of social sharing posts to request social
support and further study the effects of the specific content of replies.
Lm
We note three main limitations. First, the rather broad character of the feedback
prosociality measure, with both affective and cognitive elements, hindered this study’s ability
to differentiate effects of either type of feedback. This may be easily solved by studying effects
of more differing types of feedback, for example, anti-social versus prosocial replies, and
feedback from socially distant versus closer sources. Second, although the study sample may
represent the general

hilean youngster, and

hilean society has become increasingly

Westernized, sample generalizability could be improved, for instance by increasing the
number of subjects. Third, our findings are based on users’ self-reports. Future research could
combine multiple methods to capture users’ behaviors and effects from online feedback
prosociality.
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The present study strengthens existing findings regarding the beneficial character of

online support by assessing the longitudinal interplay between FtF and online feedback in
downregulating emotions over time. Results suggest that the informational character of online
feedback prosociality may exert a downregulating effect, albeit modest, on stress. Further, the
emotional outcomes of receiving online support can be experienced both in the short and long
term, depending on the emotional context individuals find themselves in.
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'Feeling' options, Facebook status update
Google print screen, July 30, 2018

Emotion sharing is nowadays ubiquitous in online life. Online communication can shape
and change behavior (Walther, 1996), lead to self and interpersonal effects (Valkenburg,
2017) and alter our emotional states (Choi & Toma, 2014; Bayer et al, 2017). This dissertation
studied the outcomes of sharing emotions online by investigating both structural and functional
aspects of emotion sharing. In terms of structure, the focus lay on the prevalence and process
of online SSE, providing a three-steps sequential model. As to the functions, an emotion
regulation lens (Gross, 2007) was used to investigate both immediate and long-term
interpersonal emotion processes. In particular, the dissertation analyzed the regulation of
stress caused by an important life event that extended over a period of weeks.
Whereas each chapter of this dissertation already discussed the main findings of the four
reported studies, this discussion highlights the implications of its empirical results for the five
main questions which inspired it, presented in the general introduction. Lastly, we present
main limitations of the work.
Answers to main questions
As stated in the introduction, two main contrasting views about the emotional
consequences of sharing emotions online seem to coexist. On the one hand, a more
pessimistic view argues that postings on Social networking sites (SNSs), and social media in
general, foment shallow communication of little emotional consequence (for a summary, see
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e.g., Donnerstein, 2009). The same view emphasizes ego-bolstering functions of SNS use, to
the degree of arguing that it may even promote narcissism (Choi, Panek, Nardis & Toma,
2015). On the other hand, a more optimist view posits that frequent and intense use of social
media can alleviate unpleasant affect (e.g. loneliness, Seo et al., 2016), and that through
active SNSs use, people’s well-being may benefit from honest self-presentation in SNSs
(Reinecke & Trepte, 2014). Moreover, it has been found that frequent and intense SNS use
may enrich access to social capital (Ellison, Steinfield, Lampe & 2011) and getting closer to
existing friends (Valkenburg & Peter, 2007).
The scope of this dissertation narrows this debate to the emotional consequences of
disclosing emotions through SNS, nuancing both the optimist and pessimist views towards
more specific questions and answers.
1) A theoretical conceptualization of online SSE
The theoretical conceptualization of online SSE summarizes its functional potential. At the
start of the research, elements of the SSE framework (Rimé, 2009) were specified to include
first, a definition of online SSE, and second an explicit distinction of its phases as part of an
interpersonal interaction. From this, a theoretical definition resulted of what constitutes online
SSE as a three-phased sequential process, namely: SSE initiation, feedback to SSE, and the
initiator’s reaction to this feedback (Rodríguez-Hidalgo, Tan & Verlegh, 2015), as displayed in
Figure 1. This model is justified, as so far, communication research assessing motivations and
effects of online social sharing lacked: (a) a model of online SSE, and (b) differentiation of
effects of sharing and feedback (i.e. Choi & Toma, 2014). These conceptualizations are
important if we are to analyze the process and outcomes of sharing emotions online.
Importantly, during the course of the empirical work of this dissertation, the
conceptualization of the process and elements constituting online SSE were broadened to
include three other frameworks. First, it was found useful to broaden the concept of SSE to
encompass not only emotion utterances with the intention to share emotions, but also cover
a complete emotional situation, plus its associated feeling responses. In sum, to include
general emotional expressions and disclosures as studied by media effects research (i.e.,
Choi & Toma, 2014).
Second, as part of this theoretical broadening, emotion regulation (Gross, 2007) was
explicitly taken as an interpersonal process (Rimé, 2007; Zaki & Williams, 2013). This
framework was included because of its emphasis on the specific mechanisms which may lead
to possible emotional effects, which could explain empirical results. Third, the concept of
feedback in SSE, mainly consisting on affective and cognitive feedback, was extended to a
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broader notion of social support (Cohen & Wills, 1985). This decision was made to account
for a greater variety of feedback possibilities, as it commonly happens in real-life occasions,
instead of more controlled experimental environments.

Figure 1. A theoretical model of three-phased online social sharing (SSE)

The mentioned theoretical broadenings resulted on a new model of the process of online
SSE and its outcomes, similar and inspired to the model proposed by Tichon & Shapiro (2003),
displayed on Figure 2. This broadened model is explicitly presented here with the goal of
guiding future research around social media and emotion. The sequencing of the model is as
follows: (a) a negative emotional event impacts on the individual, triggering negative emotion
intensity, which is proportional to the intensity of the negative event, leading to; (b) social
sharing, or telling about the emotional experience to others, for intensity triggers sharing
(Rimé, 2009). A more or less complete narration of the feelings and emotional experience
would in turn trigger; (c) receiving social support, as others who are recipient to emotional selfdisclosures readily attempt to make others feel better (Cohen & Wills, 1985; Zaki & Williams,
2013). Importantly, because this model concerns online interactions, multiple individuals could
be the source of this social support, which (either affective or informative/ cognitive) would
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elicit (d) interpersonal emotion regulation, or the management of the negative emotion due to
the influence of a second person (Zaki & Williams, 2013; Rimé, 2007), bringing a decrease of
the negative emotion intensity.
This theoretically-broadened model proposes that the cycle of sharing and regulation are
iterative, therefore this process would repeat itself as long as necessary to downregulate or
decrease emotion intensity to zero, one of the definitions of emotional recovery (Rimé,
2009). The cycle would repeat depending on whether negative emotion intensity is still
present, and on the dynamics of the emotional stimulus, that is the emergence of a new
stressor event or situation, or a significant event within a greater current episode.

Figure 2. Extended model of online emotion sharing, including social support and
interpersonal emotion regulation
Social
sharing

External
stressor

Generates

Social
support

Negative
emotion

Emotion
regulation

Altogether, the reported studies initially support the positive functionality of this extended
model of online emotion sharing. Chapter 2 reports positive prevalence of full sharing of
emotions online, followed by beneficial feedback, which is emotional in its expression, as
Chapter 3 shows. Further, the findings of Chapters 4 and 5 bring evidence as to intra and
interpersonal emotion regulation effects. Future research is encouraged to further test this
model, assessing and following users’ emotion sharing and regulation behaviors over the
course of negative, as well as positive, events. These effects could be furthermore specifically
studied assessing the effect of different social media actions (i.e. public posts versus private
messages) and considering different emotions. It is also encouraged to further test the
proposed impact of specific social media affordances in this cycle, compared to FtF situations.
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A major and urgent extension would be to investigate the emotions of the receiver to
instigate his or her social support. In the online world, the distinction between initiator and
receiver may diminish over the course of SNSs “threads.” Moreover, such a model should be
expanded to include “third-party” contributions, i.e. person

responding to both A and B’s

exchanges. This snowballing of SSE has been theorized in Rimé (2009) and deserves further
attention in online contexts.
2) Effects of online emotional expressivity within the process of online SSE
Previously, it has been observed that computer-mediated interaction at large lacks the
multimodal richness of FtF communication. The findings in this dissertation (Chapter 3)
question this assumption, showing that people include a wide array of auditory, tactile, visual
and kinetic symbols to enhance their communication. Supporting Walther (1996),
paralinguistic symbols were adapted to the characteristics of the medium to communicate
emotions and social support. The findings also supported the notion that TPC are used in
contextual (Derks, Fischer & Bos, 2008) and in supportive ways. Future research is
encouraged to replicate Chapter 3 findings in other social media platforms and could further
study the effectivity of paralinguistic symbols in feedback provision. For instance, what is the
role of congruency between linguistic and paralinguistic symbols in making the feedback more
effective in terms of emotion regulation, i.e. upregulating or downregulating the negative
emotion of the initial sharer? A desirable extension is to investigate non-textual
communication, e.g. the potential of photos, videos, or the more recent 'emotion reactions'
afforded for instance by Facebook and Instagram, to instigate online or offline feedback and
emotion regulation. This dissertation made a start by focusing on text-based communication
by means of blog SNSs (Chapters 2 and 3).
3) The intra and interpersonal emotion regulation effects of online SSE
Findings of Chapter 4 contribute to clarify how the actions of sharing and receiving
feedback, as part of the SSE cycle, impact emotion intensity. The experimental studies open
the door to the conception that social media actions can positively impact users’ emotions at
the intra and interpersonal level. In particular, self-disclosing emotions and providing feedback
online may benefit from the social media affordance of controllability, which may be the source
of greater interpersonal effects, for instance in the activation of emotion regulation strategies,
such as reappraisal. Further, social media affordances such as asynchronicity, implying
thinking ahead of posting and a reply, together with accessibility, or the possibility to broadcast
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to sources of very different backgrounds and experiences, may lay at the core of how online
interactions may bring forth emotion regulation.
Another main contribution of this work is that online interpersonal regulation was found to
be associated with relational closeness. On Chapter 4, it is reported that relational closeness
strengthened feedback effects on emotion stabilization. The idea that closeness reinforces
social effects of online communication is not new, see for example studies on the role of close
friends in online relationships and well-being (Burke & Kraut, 2013; Seo et al., 2016;
Valkenburg & Peter, 2007). However, the notion that closeness is relevant for online emotion
regulation processes is novel.
Remaining questions on the effectiveness of online interpersonal emotion regulation
concern, first, the impact of cognitive replies to downregulate different negative emotions, for
instance anger, contempt, or disappointment. Second, whether and which types of replies
could upregulate positive emotions is still unknown. Third, it is necessary to further disentangle
to what extent the downregulation of emotion from online interactions could be in part an effect
of the passage of time.
4) Assessing dynamic time-effects of social media support on emotion regulation
This dissertation brings forth experimental and naturalistic evidence regarding the dynamic
time effects of social media support on emotion regulation. First, the experimental findings of
Chapter 4 suggest that both posting and receiving supportive replies online may bring an
immediate alleviation of sadness. Second, the naturalistic findings of Chapter 5 point to the
conclusion that online supportive feedback can exert a downregulating effect on stress,
depending on the phase of an important life event. Because this dissertation found both
immediate and longer-termed effects of online prosociality, its findings are in line with previous
studies which found both immediate and short-termed effects of social media use up to 30
minutes later (Bayer et al., 2017), and three-weeks after online social sharing (Choi & Toma,
2014). Particularly, the results of Chapter 5 pave the way to new research focusing on longerterm effects of social media feedback, as the study measures a time frame of three months.
Further, what is novel in these findings, is having investigated these time-effects within the
context of online supportive interactions.
Another greater implication suggests that future social media research could focus on the
nature of the emotional event to gauge effects. Though studies have assessed the situational
context in studies of online support (i.e. Ballantine & Stephenson, 2011), research could
benefit from analyzing the role of social media during important life events as they naturally
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unfold over time, rather than isolating a single moment as the main event. Ultimately, the
findings of Chapter 5 signal that the effect of feedback prosociality on emotion regulation
varies not just as a result of time passing, but rather as a result of the dynamic development
of the emotional event.
Further avenues to disentangle time-effects of supportive exchanges, which could expand
the work of the present dissertation, include the naturalistic testing of real-life events with
greater time-lags, for instance during bereavement, to see whether online support could help
users throughout this process, one, three or six months after the event. Regarding
experimental settings, replications are encouraged which consider greater time lags after the
manipulation, such as for instance 10 or 20 minutes later, and that could include different
negative emotions. In addition, the influence of receiving supportive interactions online in the
case of positive emotions could be as well studied in different time lags, such as 30 minutes,
one week, and one month after an important positive event. Lastly, following the topic of
Chapter 5, future studies could assess the interplay between online emotion regulation and
academic achievement, as emotions have been shown to affect both study motivation and
academic performance (Cooper & Bright, 2001).
5) The interplay of emotion regulation effects through face-to-face and SNSs
Studies have already assessed that communicating online could foster offline interactions
offline six months later (Dienlin, Masur & Trepte, 2017). However, the particular interplay
between online and offline contexts in the provision of supportive messages, together with
their possible regulation effects, had not been sufficiently addressed. To our knowledge, this
dissertation presents one-time evidence that online feedback prosociality served to
downregulate stress on a different way than FtF prosociality. Albeit modest, this finding
supports the affordance approach adopted by recent scholarship, as the greater accessibility
of social media postings allows for feedback from many different sources, some of them
possessing key knowledge, which in itself could have instilled regulation. Further, the
asynchronicity of the online environment could have fostered users’ to better reflect on the
content of beneficial replies. Altogether, the findings of Chapter 5 give support to the
established idea that social media feedback may be useful for its informational value
(Valkenburg & Peter, 2007; Trepte, Dienlin & Reinecke, 2015). What is new however, is that
this informational value was found useful in the emotional context of an important life-event,
with evidence suggesting that it has the potential of downregulating stress.
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The findings further support the empirical work regarding social sharing in offline contexts,
namely that offline feedback did not help to diminish the impact of the emotional experience
(Rimé et al., 1998). On the contrary, that FtF feedback seemed to increase stress intensity
during test taking, may inspire future studies to examine the impact of offline interactions
during periods of high emotional intensity. In spite of this, we note that FtF feedback could still
exert a positive influence on other relevant constructs, such as overall life-satisfaction, as has
been found earlier (Trepte, Dienlin & Reinecke, 2015). Further, it can still be the case that the
immediacy and richness of cues of FtF support may make it seem more satisfactory than
online support, as Trepte and colleagues (2015) have noted.
Lastly, Chapter 5 offers a state-of-the-art approach, that of dissecting within from between
person relationships over the course of an important event. In this respect, that the
downregulating effect of online feedback occurred within-persons, instead of across subjects,
justifies using this approach, and calls for further research, particularly because it is
remarkable that this effect was not evidenced for FtF prosociality. The field could further
advance by investigating the interplay between online and offline contexts for other emotions,
such as anger or sadness, as well as for other relevant constructs such as well-being and life
satisfaction.
General theoretical implications
This dissertation presents several relevant implications for future studies focusing on
social sharing of emotions online and emotion regulation. First, regarding social sharing of
emotions, this dissertation found that online SSE is a prevalent and naturally occurring
phenomenon in SNSs. Further, the findings of Chapter 2 revealed that the sharing of negative
emotions seems to be more prevalent than positive emotions. This finding implies that online
SSE may not be as superficial as initially supposed. By telling the core aspects of an emotional
experience, and receiving useful feedback, users may well be confronted with the root of their
emotional issues. However, the characteristics of the medium may have played a role in this
finding. Namely, the environment of Live Journal is more anonymous than other more popular
networks, for instance Facebook. Since users seem more prone to disclose more positive
emotions in social media (Waterloo, Baumgartner, Peter & Valkenburg, 2018), this brings forth
the question of how anonymity may influence online SSE and open the door to more research
about disclosure of negative emotions in more popular SNSs.
Second, this dissertation broadened the scope of online SSE theory beyond initial sharing
and included emotion regulation as an outcome, including social support. Notably, the full
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process of online SSE, including sharing and feedback, showed to have a slight
downregulation effect in Chapters 4 and 5. These results suggest that the process of online
SSE may lead to emotional recovery, or decrease the negative emotional impact of the
experience (Nils & Rime, 2012). Since FtF SSE has been found to have limited effects on
recovery, these results could inspire future comparative research on online and FtF SSE.
Similarly, the fact that both informative and affective feedback achieved great collinearity
in Chapter 5, may be a sign that online, the operationalization of different types of feedback
may fall to be too similar, or else need greater differentiation, an endeavor which future
research could tackle. That cognitive feedback was more effective in eliciting reappraisal in
hapter 4, may well illustrate SNS’s communication potential to allow more instant access to
cognitive appraisals than is usual in FtF. This greater effectivity may be explained by that in
FtF, feedback is often given instantly, and is subject to social expectations, while the
asynchronous character of Facebook status updates, and their lesser degree of social
presence and cues (Walther, 2011), may enable receivers to better reflect on the feedback’s
content. This proposition is in line with ‘the FtF fallacy’ view (Sundar, 2008), which argues that
despite common beliefs, FtF communication is not necessarily superior to online exchanges,
nor results in greater well-being.
Limitations
Several broader limitations of this dissertation should be acknowledged. First, to some,
the use of self-reports poses a limitation to emotion measures. However, subjective feeling
and felt intensity are considered the hallmark feature of emotion by emotion researchers (see
e.g. Scherer, 2005) and can be reliably measured using self-reports. Obviously, additional
measures, for instance physiological or facial expressions, could be useful as complementary
indices of other emotional response components.
Second, future studies may improve upon the measurement of emotion regulation. In
addition to intensity changes assumed to result from regulation, aspects of the composite
nature of emotion regulation need to be measured, such as antecedent emotion regulation
strategies (Gross, 2007). Moreover, the appraisals of regulated emotions should be revealed
as they are modified in regulation. Despite these shortcomings, we believe that the present
study opens a new avenue for research on social media and emotion.
Third and admittedly, the samples used in our studies have limitations regarding
generalization. Ideally, future studies could replicate the research using larger sample sizes.
However, the studies do bring forth an effort to carry out data collection in lesser-known
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populations, such as Chile, an emerging case study in communication research (e.g.,
Valenzuela, Arriagada & Scherman, 2012).
Fourth, this dissertation limited itself to study the impact of prosocial support and feedback
expressions, while the possibility of receiving negative feedback (e.g. replies meant to harass,
humiliate, denigrate or insult) through online networks exists. Although this dissertation found
positive effects of prosocial online SSE, this work should not be misunderstood as a
glorification of the behavior, as its risks should also be acknowledged and investigated in the
light of the theoretical and empirical considerations brought here forth.
Conclusion
Some scholars, media and the general public have expressed concern about the potential
of social media to foster a superficial exchange of information and to promote narcissistic selfpresentation. The findings of this dissertation bring nuance to these critiques, finding that
people generally confide in their online social networks when undergoing an emotional event
of significance. Moreover, most replies seem to express affect and empathy, which utilize
paralinguistic cues, just as in face-to-face communication, to strengthen the emotions in the
message.
Further, online feedback can potentially help users to manage their emotions. Our results
suggest that supportive interactions can help people to manage their negative emotions in
both the short and long term, with its effects spanning at least a few weeks. This dissertation
broadly shows that online support effects are: (a) contextual and (b) a matter of time. Instead
of being a superficial ‘band-aid’ for our negative feelings, supportive messages, particularly
informational or cognitive ones, (i.e. which provide useful factual information or that aim to
change the persons’ perspective) have the potential of making users confront their emotional
issues and make them feel better bit by bit.
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Bits of emotion:
The process and outcomes of sharing emotions online

Sharing how we feel online through Social networking sites (SNSs) and other social media
(i.e. WhatsApp) seems to have become part of our daily routine. Emotional disclosure is one
main function of using online social networks (Manago, Taylor & Greenfield, 2012). The rise
in online emotional disclosure has raised concern in parents, educators, the media, and the
general public. Academic research on the subject can shed light on the process of sharing
emotions online and its outcomes. The overarching question which guided this dissertation
was: Which elements constitute the process of online sharing, and how could we better
understand possible beneficial effects throughout this process?
With this question in mind, this dissertation presents the results of four empirical studies,
which had two overarching aims. First, to look into the process of online sharing of emotions
(SSE), to better understand and account for the phenomenon. Second, to investigate possible
effects emerging from the process of online SSE. As to the first aim, this dissertation
conceived online SSE as having three main subsequent components: SSE initiation, feedback
from others to SSE, and the initiator’s reaction to this feedback (Rodríguez-Hidalgo, Tan &
Verlegh, 2015). In the advancement of the research however, this conceptualization was
broadened to better accommodate for: (a) differing types of emotional expressions (such as
requesting support); (b) different types of feedback, such as obtaining purely factual
information alongside receiving socio-affective replies; (c) more general effects of social
support, such as buffering stress (Cohen & Wills, 1985); (d) possible outcomes from online
SSE, such as emotion regulation, or the capacity to manage emotions in a beneficial way
(Gross, 2007); and (e) the type of emotion-eliciting situation. This broadening of online SSE,
to a more general interpersonal online emotion regulation model is shown in Figure 1. This
model is further explained in the discussion section of this dissertation.
Regarding the second aim of investigating effects of online emotion sharing, the
dissertation employed a nuanced approach which focused on the beneficial aspects of sharing
emotions. This was done with the ultimate goal to contribute knowledge to, for example, which
feedback conditions would better account for improved effects on emotions. This ‘betterment’
was conceptualized in terms of emotion regulation, the focus of the last two studies (Chapters
4 and 5). Although other studies had analyzed the phenomenon of online emotion sharing (i.e.
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Choi & Toma, 2014), not enough attention had been provided to the processes which lead to
emotion regulation online. Regulation was conceived in terms of changes to emotion intensity,
or how strongly people feel subjective emotions (Diener, Larsen, Levine, & Emmons, 1985).
Strongly based on the social sharing of emotions theory (Rimé, 2009), to further understand
effects, the dissertation employed the lens of emotion regulation (Gross, 2007), and studied
for instance whether feedback could elicit beneficial strategies to manage emotions, such as
reappraisal (Chapter 4), and the interplay between online and face-to-face feedback for
regulation (Chapter 5).

Figure 1. Extended model of online SSE, including social support and emotion
regulation
Social
sharing

External
stressor

Generates

Social
support

Negative
emotion

Emotion
regulation

Bitter or better? A summary of key findings
Instead of asking: “Is social media good for your emotions?” this dissertation aimed to take
a deeper look into the process of online sharing of emotion and its conceptualization, to ask
more specific questions into the phenomenon and thus be able to disentangle possible
beneficial outcomes. A summary of main findings gathered from the empirical studies include:
•

Online, people generally tend to disclose both the emotional event which caused an
emotion, with the emotion itself, instead of merely ‘venting’ an emotion ( hapter 2);

•

Online, the recipients of these disclosures tend to respond in a helpful manner, i.e. provide
empathy, appreciation and emotional support (Chapter 2);
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•

Users who share emotions tend to complement or even substitute their words with an array
of paralinguistic cues (i.e. “ahhh!,” “love you < ,”) to aid the emotional expressiveness of
the message (Chapter 3);

•

articularly, paralinguistic expressions which signal touch and affection (i.e. “HUG” tend
to be mimicked by the receiving interaction partner (Chapter 3);

•

Simply expressing your emotion online may decrease the intensity of your emotion.
However, receiving helpful reactions from others could decrease this intensity even more
(Chapter 4);

•

The beneficial emotional effect of online replies is strengthened when the one who
provides feedback is a good friend whom you know well (Chapter 4);

•

Online, feedback which makes you change your perspective of the negative situation is
most useful to manage your emotions (Chapter 4);

•

Receiving supportive replies online can help you feel better, if you are undergoing a
stressful life event (Chapter 5);

•

Depending on the emotional context of the situation, online replies could be more effective
in making you feel less stressed than talking to someone face-to-face, even weeks after
receiving this feedback (Chapter 5).

Implications
This dissertation contributes to the development of theory, method and practice. First, it
contributes to the development of theory by:
•

Providing a definition of online SSE (Chapter 2);

•

Broadening the original model based on SSE theory (Rimé, 2009, Chapter 2) by
incorporating the frameworks of social support (Cohen & Wills, 1985), emotion regulation
(Gross, 2007) and interpersonal emotion regulation (Zaki & Williams, 2013, Chapter 5);

•

Incorporating the notion that online interactions could trigger emotion regulation and
comparing the separate contribution of face-to-face and online feedback (Chapters 4 and
5);

•

Empirically examining the contribution of affective and cognitive feedback and relational
closeness for emotion regulation (Chapter 4);

•

Studying online mimicry as part of an interactive communication sequence (Chapter 3);

•

Investigating outcomes of online SSE as part of an entire communicative sequence
between the sharer of the emotional disclosure and the disclosure recipient (all chapters).
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Second, it contributes to methodology by:
•

Devising a new algorithm to measure the overall sentiment polarity in blogposts, which
can be applied to any emotional text online (Chapter 2);

•

Measuring respondents affect intensity alongside an interactive communication sequence
(Chapter 4);

•

Applying a longitudinal measurement with differing time-lags which correspond to the
natural occurrence of a real-life event (Chapter 5);

•

Tackling this latter measurement considering within and between-persons’ effects.

Third, the extended findings of this dissertation provide a number of practical suggestions for
the practice of requesting and receiving social support online, with a focus on beneficial
outcomes. These are outlined as three main practical take-away points, which are presented
on the next section.

How to make online sharing of emotion more effective? Three
recommendations for general practice
The extended findings of this dissertation bring a number of practical suggestions for how
to make the best of the process of obtaining and providing socio-emotional support online,
both for the sharer of the emotion, as well as those interested in providing feedback.

1

When you seek to receive emotional support online, describe
your emotional experience to the full instead of ‘ranting’.

This dissertation proposes that the first condition for online social sharing of emotion (SSE)
to be effective is that your emotional expression or disclosure (i.e., SSE initiation) concretely
tells about the situation which elicited your feelings, and a description of the feelings which
accompanied it. This allows those willing to provide feedback to make a complete assessment
of the situation, which increases the chances of both receiving and providing beneficial replies.
This applies particularly in an online context, where incomplete expressions may make
understanding the emotional situation and the feelings elicited more difficult, due to its relative
absence of visual and audiovisual cues (Walther, 1996).
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2

If you want to provide emotional support, help the person
change their perspective of the negative situation.

The second condition is that those who provide feedback are attuned to the sharer’s
feelings and do their best to collaboratively help the person. In Chapter 5, we report the
beneficial effects of informational feedback in decreasing stress Importantly, informative or
cognitive feedback should encourage reappraisal of the negative situation, to ‘turn the
situation around,’ by providing different viewpoints and lessons from the experience.
This does not mean that affective expressions, for instance empathy, are discouraged, but
as it would seem from this dissertation’s results, more informative or cognitive replies have
the potential of generating a greater regulation of negative emotional states, as found in
Chapter 4. This suggestion again may appear to be especially suitable for online
environments, as there are fewer social constraints to immediately provide affective replies,
compared to face-to-face. If the goal is to communicate affection, online messages would
appear to be more emotionally affective when including an array of paralinguistic cues, such
as exclamations and letter repetitions.

3

ne shot encouragement isn’t enough. Walk along and
provide support during the whole course of the negative
event.

The third condition for effective online SSE is that the person receives supportive feedback
throughout the course of an important life event. Findings suggest that emotionally supporting
someone is a process which takes time and requires feedback tailored to the particular event
the person is experiencing. In Chapter 5, it was found that real-life emotional events are
dynamic in nature, causing fluctuations in emotion intensity, depending on how the event
unfolds. Importantly, both online and face-to-face support can influence this process
differently. Particularly, online support could help someone feel less stressed at the outcome
stages of an emotional event.
This finding suggests that the affordances of social media, such as asynchronicity,
message accessibility and persistence (

eter & Valkenburg, 201 ; boyd, 2010), as well as

the qualities of online support to provide informational support (Trepte, Dienlin & Reinecke,
2015) are important to help people to feel more emotionally stable after sharing online.
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Bits of emotion:
Het proces en de effecten van het online delen van
emoties
Het delen van gevoelens op Sociale Netwerksites (SNSs, bijv. Facebook) en andere
sociale media zoals WhatsApp vormt tegenwoordig een deel van onze dagelijkse routine. Het
delen van emoties is een van de belangrijkste redenen voor het gebruik van online sociale
netwerken (Manago, Taylor & Greenfield, 2012). Het toenemend online delen van emoties
heeft bezorgdheid gewekt onder ouders, leraren, media, wetenschappelijk onderzoekers en
het algemene publiek. Academisch onderzoek kan licht werpen op het proces van het delen
van emotie en mogelijke uitkomsten daarvan. Welke elementen maken deel van uit dit proces,
en hoe kunnen wij mogelijke gunstige effecten beter begrijpen?
Met deze vraag in gedachten presenteert dit proefschrift vier wetenschappelijke studies
vanuit twee overkoepelende doelstellingen. Ten eerste een diepere blik werpen op het proces
van het delen van emoties om dit verschijnsel beter te begrijpen en te verklaren. Ten tweede
de mogelijke effecten van het proces van het online delen van emoties nader onderzoeken.
Om het eerste doel te bereiken wordt in dit proefschrift het gehele proces van online delen
van emoties (Social sharing of emotions, SSE) ingedeeld in drie opeenvolgende
componenten: SSE-initiatie door de deler, feedback op SSE, en de delers reacties op de
ontvangen feedback (Rodríguez-Hidalgo, Tan & Verlegh, 2015). Naarmate het onderzoek
vorderde, werd deze indeling verbreed om de volgende elementen beter te verklaren: (a)
verschillende typen van emotionele uitdrukkingen (zoals het vragen om steun); (b)
verschillende typen van feedback, zoals het krijgen van puur feitelijke informatie naast het
krijgen van socio-affective antwoorden; (c) de meer algemene effecten van sociale steun,
zoals het inperken van stress (Cohen & Wills, 1985); (d) mogelijke resultaten van het sociaal
delen van emoties, zoals regulatie van emoties, of de mogelijkheid om emoties te managen
op een zo gunstig mogelijke manier te hanteren (Gross, 2007); en (e) het type situatie dat
emoties veroorzaakt. Deze uitbreiding van online SSE naar een meer algemeen
interpersoonlijk model van online emotieregulatie is weergegeven in Figuur 1. In het discussie
hoofdstuk van dit proefschrift wordt dit model verder uitgelegd.
Voor wat betreft het tweede doel, onderzoek naar effecten van online delen van emoties,
is in dit proefschrift een genuanceerde invalshoek ingenomen die de positieve aspecten
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benadrukt van het online delen van emotie. Deze invalshoek was gekozen om kennis te
verwerven over bijvoorbeeld welke condities van feedback resulteren in “verbetering” van
emoties. Deze verbetering wordt geformuleerd in termen van de regulatie van emoties, die
centraal staat in de laatste twee studies (Hoofdstukken 4 en 5). Hoewel andere studies het
fenomeen van sociaal delen van emoties al hebben geanalyseerd (i.e. Choi & Toma, 2014),
is er nog niet voldoende aandacht voor de processen van emotieregulatie online. Regulatie
wordt geoperationaliseerd in termen van veranderingen van emotionele intensiteit, of hoe
sterk mensen subjectieve emoties voelen (Diener, Larsen, Levine, & Emmons, 1985).
Voortbouwend op de theorie van het sociaal delen van emoties (Rimé, 2009) gebruikt dit
proefschrift emotieregulatie theorie (Gross, 2007) als lens om een aantal SSE-verschijnselen
te bestuderen. Een voorbeeld is de vraag of feedback bevorderlijk kan zijn voor het reguleren
van emoties, zoals bij een herwaardering van een negatieve situatie (zie Hoofdstuk 4); een
ander of en hoe het samenspel tussen online en face-to-face feedback resulteert in regulatie
(Hoofdstuk 5).

Bitter of beter? Samenvatting van belangrijke bevindingen
In plaats van de algemene vraag te stellen: ‘is het gebruik van sociale media goed voor je
emoties?’ had dit proefschrift als doel om een diepere blik te werpen op het proces van het
online delen van emoties en het te conceptualiseren, en om dieper in te gaan op het fenomeen
om mogelijk positieve effecten te ontrafelen.

Afbeelding 1. Uitgebreid model van online sociale delen van emoties, inclusief
sociale steun en emotieregulatie
Sociale
delen

Externe
stressor

Genereert

Sociale
steun

Negatieve
emotie

Emotie
regulatie
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De voornaamste empirische bevindingen zijn:
•

Mensen hebben in onlinecommunicatie meer de neiging om zowel de emotionele
gebeurtenis als de oorzaak van de emotie te onthullen, in plaats van het alleen ‘ventileren’
van de emotie (Hoofdstuk 2);

•

Ontvangers van online emotionele onthullingen hebben de neiging om op behulpzame
wijze

te

antwoorden,

door bijvoorbeeld

empathie,

emotionele

waardering

en

ondersteuning te geven (Hoofdstuk 2);
•

Gebruikers die emoties online delen door middel van tekst, gebruiken vaak een set van
paralinguïstische tekens (bijvoorbeeld: “ahhh!,” of “ik hou van jou < ,” ) om hun woorden
aan te vullen of zelfs te vervangen, en zodoende hun uitdrukkingsvermogen te faciliteren
(Hoofdstuk 3);

•

Vooral paralinguïstische uitdrukkingen refererend aan aanraking en fysieke affectie
(bijv.”HUG”) worden vaak gekopieerd door de ontvangende interactiepartner (Hoofdstuk
3);

•

Alleen al door het uiten van emotie online kan je je stabieler voelen, maar de
ondersteunende reacties van anderen zorgen ervoor dat je je nog beter gaat voelen
(Hoofdstuk 4);

•

Het emotioneel weldadige effect van online antwoorden wordt versterkt wanneer dit
gebeurt door een goede vriend die je ook goed kent (Hoofdstuk 4);

•

Feedback die het perspectief op de negatieve situatie kan helpen veranderen, is het meest
nuttig bij het managen van je emoties (Hoofdstuk 4);

•

Het online krijgen van ondersteunende antwoorden kan je helpen je beter te voelen, vooral
als je een stressvolle levensgebeurtenis meemaakt (Hoofdstuk 5);

•

Afhankelijke van de context zouden online commentaren effectiever kunnen zijn dan faceto-face contacten bij het verminderen van stress, zelfs nog weken later (Hoofdstuk 5).

Implicaties
Dit proefschrift draagt bij aan de ontwikkeling van theorie, methode en praktijk. Ten eerste,
draagt het bij aan de ontwikkeling van theorie door:
•

Het verschaffen van een definitie van online SSE (Hoofdstuk 2);

•

De uitbreiding van een oorspronkelijk model gebaseerd op SSE theorie (Rimé, 2009,
Hoofdstuk 2), door het opnemen van de theoretische kaders van sociale steun (Cohen &
Wills, 1985), emotieregulatie (Gross, 2007) en interpersoonlijke emotieregulatie (Zaki &
Williams, 2013, Hoofdstuk 5).
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•

Het opnemen in de theorie van het inzicht dat online interacties emotieregulatie in gang
kunnen zetten, en het vergelijken van de afzonderlijke bijdragen van face-to-face en online
feedback (Hoofdstukken 4 en 5);

•

Het empirisch onderzoeken van de bijdrage van affectieve en cognitieve feedback en het
emotioneel nabijheid voor emotieregulatie (Hoofdstuk 4);

•

Het bestuderen van online mimicry als bestanddeel van opeenvolgende SSE-interacties
(Hoofdstuk 3);

•

Het onderzoeken van de uitkomsten van online SSE als onderdeel van opeenvolgende
communicatie volgorde tussen de deler van de emotionele onthulling en de ontvanger (alle
hoofdstukken).

Ten tweede draagt dit proefschrift bij aan onderzoeksmethoden:
•

Een nieuwe algoritme om de algemene sentimentele polariteit in blogposten te meten, een
algoritme die toegepast kan worden om elke emotionele tekst online (Hoofdstuk 2);

•

Het meten van de emotionele intensiteit van respondenten tijdens een interactieve en
sequentiële communicatieve uitwisseling (Hoofdstuk 4);

•

Het

toepassen

van

longitudinale

meting

met

differentiële

tijdverschillen,

die

overeenstemmen met de natuurlijke volgorde van een belangrijke gebeurtenis in het echte
leven (Hoofdstuk 5);
•

Het meenemen in deze laatste meting van binnen en tussen personen effecten.
Ten derde hebben de uitgebreide bevindingen van dit proefschrift een aantal praktische

implicaties voor het vragen en verstrekken van online sociale steun, met de nadruk op
gunstige effecten. Deze worden geschetst in de volgende sectie hieronder, in de vorm van
drie voornaamste ‘take-away points’.

Hoe maak je het online delen van emotie effectiever? Drie suggesties
voor de algemene praktijk
De uitgebreide bevindingen in dit proefschrift vormen de inspiratie voor enkele praktische
implicaties om het beste te halen uit het online delen van emoties en online-ondersteuning
van anderen, zowel voor de deler van de emotie, als voor diegene die geïnteresseerd is in het
verstrekken van feedback.
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1

Als je online ondersteuning wil, beschrijf dan je complete
emotionele ervaring, in plaats van emoties alleen te ‘ventileren’

Dit proefschrift stelt voor dat de eerste voorwaarde om online delen van emotie effectief
te maken is dat jouw emotionele onthulling (e.g. het initiëren van SSE), concreet verhaal doet
over de situatie en jouw gevoelens. Dit vergemakkelijkt de taak van luisteraars om een
complete beoordeling van de situatie te maken, met als gevolg toename van de kansen om
werkzame boodschappen te krijgen en geven. Hoofdstuk 2 laat zien dat mensen meer
empathische reacties kregen op blogposten waarin zowel gevoelens als ervaringen werden
getoond vergeleken met blogposten waarin mensen alleen de emoties simpelweg uitten. Dit
inzicht kan vooral in een online context toegepast worden, waar incomplete uitdrukkingen het
begrijpen van de emotionele situatie en gevoelens kunnen bemoeilijken, vanwege het relatief
gebrek aan visuele en audiovisuele signalen (Walther, 1996).

2

Als je emotionele steun wil verstrekken, help de persoon dan het
perspectief van de negatieve situatie te veranderen

De tweede voorwaarde is dat feedback is afgestemd op de behoeften van delers.
Daarnaast is het belangrijk dat feedback verstrekkers hun best doen om in samenspraak met
de delers hen te helpen. In Hoofdstuk 5 werd gerapporteerd over de gunstige effecten van
informationele feedback in het verminderen van stress. Het is belangrijk dat informationele of
cognitieve antwoorden de herwaardering van de situatie aanmoedigen, de situatie
‘omdenken,’ en verschillende perspectieven en lessen te bieden vanuit de emotionele
ervaring.
Dit betekent niet dat affectieve uitdrukkingen, bij voorbeeld empathische, vermeden
moeten worden. Echter, zoals blijkt uit de resultaten van dit proefschrift, hebben meer
informatieve en cognitieve antwoorden het potentieel om een sterkere regulatie van negatieve
emoties uit te lokken, zoals werd gevonden in Hoofdstuk 4. Deze suggestie blijkt weer vooral
toepasselijk te zijn in online omgevingen, want daar gelden minder sociale beperkingen om
onmiddellijk affectieve antwoorden te geven, vergeleken met face-to-face. Als het doel is
genegenheid te communiceren, kunnen zulke uitdrukkingen realistischer en emotionele
affectiever zijn wanneer paralinguïstische tekens worden gebruikt, zoals uitroeptekens en
letterrepetities.
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3

Een keer iemand aanmoedigen is niet genoeg. Loop met iemand
‘samen op’ en steun hem of haar tijdens het hele emotionele traject
van een ingrijpende gebeurtenis.

De derde voorwaarde voor effectieve feedback is dat ondersteunende feedback wordt
gegeven aan de persoon tijdens het hele traject van een emotionele gebeurtenis. De
bevindingen suggereren dat iemand emotioneel steunen een proces is dat tijd in beslag neemt
en vraagt om feedback die aangepast is aan het specifieke moment van een belangrijke
levensgebeurtenis. In Hoofdstuk 5 vinden wij dat emotionele momenten uit het ‘echte-leven’
van nature dynamisch zijn, en fluctuaties in emotionele intensiteit veroorzaken naarmate de
gebeurtenis vordert. Van belang is dat het contact online en 'face-to-face-' dit proces
verschillend kunnen beïnvloeden. Opmerkelijk is dat online sociale steun iemand
daadwerkelijk kan helpen zich minder gestrestst te voelen in de eindfase van een emotionele
gebeurtenis.
Deze bevinding suggereert dat de eigenschappen van sociale media, zoals
asynchroniciteit, de toegankelijkheid en permanente karakter van boodschappen (Peter &
Valkenburg, 2013), plus de kwaliteiten van online steun om informationele steun te
verstrekken (Trepte, Dienlin & Reinecke, 2015), belangrijk zijn om mensen te helpen om zich
emotioneel stabieler te voelen
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Bits of emotion:
El proceso y resultados de compartir emociones en
línea
El compartir como nos sentimos a través de sitios de redes sociales en línea (SNSs, por
sus siglas en inglés) y otras redes sociales (tal como WhatsApp) pareciera formar parte de
nuestra rutina diaria. Una de las principales funciones al utilizar redes sociales en línea es
la de revelar emociones (Manago, Taylor & Greenfield, 2012). El aumento de las
revelaciones emocionales en línea ha generado preocupación en padres, educadores,
medios de comunicación y el público en general. La investigación académica sobre este
tema podría entregar luces sobre el proceso de compartir emociones en línea y sus
resultados. La pregunta global que guió esta disertación fue: ¿Cuáles elementos
constituyen el proceso de compartir emociones en línea y cómo podríamos entender mejor
los posibles efectos beneficiosos a lo largo de este proceso?
Con esta cuestión en mente, esta disertación presenta los resultados de cuatro estudios
empíricos, con dos objetivos principales. Primero, estudiar el proceso de compartir
emociones en línea (SSE, por sus siglas en inglés) para comprender y considerar mejor
este fenómeno. Segundo, investigar los posibles efectos que emergen de éste proceso.
Con respecto al primer objetivo, esta disertación concibe el compartir emociones en línea
en tres componentes subsiguientes: iniciación de SSE, las respuestas de otros a este SSE,
y la reacción del iniciador a la retroalimentación (Rodríguez-Hidalgo, Tan & Verlegh, 2015).
Sin embargo, a medida que avanzó la investigación, esta conceptualización fue ampliada
para mejor acomodar a: (a) distintos tipos de expresiones emocionales (como el solicitar
apoyo); (b) diferentes tipos de retroalimentación, como el obtener pura información factual
junto a recibir respuestas socio-afectivas; (c) los efectos generales del apoyo social, como
el de contener el estrés (Cohen & Wills, 1985); (d) posibles resultados del proceso de SSE
en línea, como la regulación de emociones, o la capacidad de manejar emociones de
manera beneficiosa (Gross, 2007); y (e) el tipo de situación que gatilla una emoción. Esta
ampliación desde la conceptualización de SSE en línea a un modelo más general de
regulación interpersonal de emociones se muestra en la Figura 1. Este modelo es explicado
con más detalle en la sección discusión de esta disertación.
Respecto al segundo objetivo de investigar los efectos de compartir emociones en línea,
esta disertación se aproxima a este tema de manera matizada, enfocándose en el aspecto
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beneficioso de compartir emociones. Esto con la finalidad última de contribuir conocimiento
a, por ejemplo, cuales condiciones de retroalimentación podrían dar cuenta de efectos de
mejora emocional. Esta ‘mejora’ fue conceptualizada en términos de regulación de
emociones, el foco de los dos últimos estudios (Capítulos 4 y 5). Aunque otros estudios han
analizado el fenómeno de compartir emociones en línea (ej. Choi & Toma, 2014), los
procesos que llevan a la regulación de emociones en línea no han recibido suficiente
atención. La regulación fue concebida en términos de cambios en intensidad emocional, o
que tan fuertemente las personas sienten la emoción subjetivamente (Diener, Larsen,
Levine & Emmons, 1985). Fuertemente basada en la teoría del compartir emociones
socialmente (Rimé, 2009), para entender efectos más profundamente esta disertación
utiliza el lente de la regulación de emociones (Gross, 2007) y estudió por ejemplo si es que
la retroalimentación podría desencadenar estrategias beneficiosas para manejar las
emociones, como la reevaluación cognitiva (Capítulo 4) y la dinámica entre la
retroalimentación en línea y cara a cara para la regulación (Capítulo 5).

Figura 1. Modelo ampliado de compartir emociones en línea, considerando el
apoyo social y la regulación de emociones
ompartir
emociones

Evento
estresante

Genera

Apoyo
social

Emoción
negativa

Regulación
emocional

Dulce o amargo? Un resumen de resultados claves
En vez de preguntar: “¿Son las redes sociales buenas para tus emociones?” esta
disertación apuntó a investigar el proceso de compartir emociones en línea y su
conceptualización de manera más profunda, haciéndose preguntas más específicas sobre el
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fenómeno y facilitar el desentrañar posibles resultados beneficiosos. Un resumen de los
principales resultados de los estudios empíricos incluye:
•

En línea, las personas generalmente tienden a revelar ambos el evento emocional que
causó la emoción, junto con la emoción en sí, en vez de meramente ‘ventilar’ una emoción
(Capítulo 2);

•

En línea, los receptores de estas revelaciones emocionales tienden a responder de una
manera beneficiosa, i.e. entregan empatía, aprecio y apoyo emocional (Capítulo 2);

•

Los usuarios que comparten emociones tienden a complementar o incluso sustituir sus
palabras con una variedad de signos paralinguísticos (ej. ‘ahhh!’, ‘te amo < ’) para mejorar
la expresividad del mensaje (Capítulo 3);

•

Particularmente, las expresiones paralinguísticas que denotan tacto y afecto (ej. “HUG”
tienden a ser imitadas por el compañero receptor de la interacción (Capítulo 3);

•

Simplemente expresar tu emoción en línea puede disminuir la intensidad de la misma. Sin
embargo, el recibir reacciones prosociales de otros puede disminuir esta intensidad aún
más (Capítulo 4);

•

Este efecto emocional beneficioso de las respuestas en línea es fortalecido cuando el que
provee retroalimentación es un buen amigo que conoces bien (Capítulo 4);

•

En línea, la retroalimentación que cambia tu perspectiva de la situación negativa es la
más beneficiosa para manejar tus emociones negativas (Capítulo 4);

•

El recibir respuestas de apoyo en línea puede ayudarte a sentir mejor si estás viviendo un
evento estresante (Capítulo 5);

•

Dependiendo del contexto emocional de la situación, las respuestas en línea podrían ser
más efectivas en reducir el estrés que hablar con alguien cara a cara, incluso semanas
después de recibida esta retroalimentación (Capítulo 5).

Implicancias
Esta disertación contribuye al desarrollo de teoría, método y práctica. Primero, contribuye
al desarrollo de teoría al:
•

Entregar una definición de compartir emociones en línea (SSE, por sus siglas en inglés,
Capítulo 2);

•

Ampliar el modelo original basado en la teoría de SSE (Rimé, 2009, Capítulo 2) al
incorporar los marcos teóricos del apoyo social (Cohen & Wills, 1985), la regulación de
emociones (Gross, 2007) y la regulación interpersonal de emociones (Zaki & Williams,
2013, Capítulo 5);
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•

Incorporar la noción de que las interacciones en línea podrían desencadenar la regulación
de emociones y comparar la contribución separada de la retroalimentación cara a cara y
en línea (Capítulos 4 y 5);

•

Examinar empíricamente la contribución de las respuestas afectivas y cognitivas y la
cercanía relacional para la regulación de emociones (Capítulo 4);

•

Estudiar la mímica en línea como parte de un proceso secuencial de comunicación
interactivo (Capítulo 3);

•

Investigar los resultados de SSE en línea como parte de una secuencia comunicativa
completa entre quien comparte la emoción y el receptor de la revelación emocional (todos
los capítulos).

Segundo, hace un aporte metodológico al:
•

Concebir un nuevo algoritmo para medir la polaridad de la emoción en mensajes en blogs,
el que puede ser aplicado a cualquier texto emocional en línea (Capítulo 2);

•

Medir la intensidad afectiva de los respondientes junto a una secuencia de comunicación
interactiva (Capítulo 4).

•

Aplicar una medida longitudinal con intervalos de tiempo diferidos, los cuales
corresponden a una secuencia natural de un evento de la vida real (Capítulo 5);

•

Enfrentar esta última medición considerando efectos dentro y entre sujetos.
Tercero, los resultados ampliados de esta disertación entregan un número de sugerencias

para la práctica de solicitar y recibir apoyo social en línea, enfocados en resultados
beneficiosos. Estos son descritos en la forma de tres sugerencias prácticos principales en la
sección siguiente.

¿Cómo hacer más efectivo el compartir emociones en línea? Tres
recomendaciones para la práctica general
Los resultados ampliados de esta disertación traen un número de sugerencias prácticas
para obtener lo mejor del proceso de obtener y proveer apoyo socio-emocional en línea,
ambos para quien comparte la emoción, así como para aquellos interesados en entregar
retroalimentación.
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1

Cuando buscas recibir apoyo emocional en línea, describe tu
experiencia emocional de manera completa, en vez de
‘ventilar’ emociones.

Esta disertación propone que la primera condición para que el compartir emociones en
línea (SSE, por sus siglas en inglés) sea efectivo es que la expresión emocional o revelación
(es decir, iniciación SSE), cuente concretamente acerca de la situación que desencadenó tus
sentimientos, y una descripción de las emociones que la acompañaron. Esto permite a
aquellos dispuestos a entregar retroalimentación el evaluar completamente la situación, lo
cual aumenta las posibilidades de recibir, tanto como de entregar, retroalimentación
beneficiosa. Esto aplica particularmente en un contexto en línea, donde las expresiones
incompletas pueden dificultar el entender la situación emocional y los sentimientos
desencadenados, debido a la relativa ausencia de signos visuales y audiovisuales (Walther,
1996).

2

Si deseas entregar apoyo emocional, ayuda a la persona a
cambiar su perspectiva de la situación negativa.

La segunda condición es que aquellos que proveen la retroalimentación estén en sintonía
con los sentimientos de quien comparte y hagan lo mejor para ayudar a la persona
colaborativamente. En el Capítulo 5 se reporta sobre los efectos beneficiosos de las
respuestas

informacionales

en

disminuir

el

estrés.

De

manera

importante,

la

retroalimentación informativa o cognitiva debería incentivar la reevaluación de la situación
negativa, para ‘darle una vuelta a la situación’, al entregar diferentes puntos de vista y
lecciones de la experiencia.
Esto no significa que las expresiones afectivas, como por ejemplo la empatía, sean
desalentadas, pero como pareciera emerger de los resultados de esta disertación, las
respuestas más informativas o cognitivas tienen el potencial de generar una mayor regulación
de estados emocionales negativos, como se encontró en el Capítulo 4. Esta sugerencia
podría de nuevo parecer especialmente apropiada para ambientes en línea, ya que hay
menores restricciones sociales para entregar respuestas afectivas inmediatamente, en
comparación con cara a cara. Si la meta es comunicar afecto, los mensajes en línea pueden
parecer ser más emocionalmente afectivos cuando éstos incluyen una serie de signos
paralingüísticos, como exclamaciones y repeticiones de letras.
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3

Dar apoyo solamente una vez no es suficiente. Camina junto
a una persona durante el transcurso completo del evento
negativo.

La tercera condición para que el SSE en línea sea efectivo es que la persona reciba
respuestas apoyadoras a través de todo el transcurso de un evento de vida importante. Los
resultados sugieren que apoyar a alguien emocionalmente es un proceso que toma tiempo y
requiere respuestas que encajen con el evento particular que la persona está
experimentando. En el Capítulo 5, se encontró que eventos emocionales de la ‘vida real’ son
dinámicos en su naturaleza, provocando fluctuaciones en la intensidad emocional
dependiendo sobre como el evento se desarrolla. De manera importante, ambos el apoyo en
línea y cara a cara puede influenciar este proceso de manera diferente. Particularmente el
apoyo emocional puede ayudar a alguien a sentirse menos estresado en las etapas finales
de un evento emocional.
Este último resultado sugiere que las posibilidades entregadas por las redes sociales,
tales como la asincronicidad, la accesibilidad de mensajes y la persistencia (Peter &
Valkenburg, 2013; boyd, 2010), así como las cualidades del apoyo en línea para entregar
apoyo informacional (Trepte, Dienlin, & Reinecke, 2015) son importantes para ayudar a las
personas a sentirse más emocionalmente estables tras compartir en línea.
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